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5 John Watson
John Watson may not lead the Clemson
team in any statistical category, but this
starting offensive tackle has the top career
grade point average on the team. Already
accepted to medical school with still an-
other year of eligibility left after 1985, Wat-
son is a goal-oriented person who makes
the most of his opportunities. Kassie Kes-
singer explains.
7 Sherry Thrift
Today is Homecoming and who better to
feature than a former homecoming queen.
Sherry Thrift is the second former Clem-
son homecoming queen to make it big
nationally in various pageants (you all re-
member Shawn Weatherly) in recent years.
Foster Senn had the enviable task of fea-
turing the runner-up Miss America.
50 Student Assistance Program
Clemson is one of many Universities across
the country that is instituting a student
assistance program for all its student ath-
letes. The athletic department has taken
advantage of the progam as all athletes
use it to aid them in areas of personal
character, drug abuse, family and aca-
demic problems.
61 University Feature
More than 160 of the state's top high
school teachers attended one of the 10
Advanced Placement Institutes offered at
Clemson this past summer Catherine Sams
tells us about Clemson's interest in improv-
ing South Carolina's educational system.
73 Tigerama
For 29 years Clemson has given its fans
one of the top shows in the south on the
Friday before its Homecoming football game.
The floats, the fireworks, the skits, the
queens, its all part of Tigerama. Jill Mixon
describes the history of the exciting event.
77 This Day in Tiger Football
As we hit mid-season and the weather
gets a little more conducive to the grid
sport, we go down memory lane with Fos-
ter Senn. He describes some of Clemson s
most exciting games on this date in history
^
on page 77.
79 Carlon Box
Number-seven is listed as Carlon Box in
today's program, but he won't be able to
play for the Tigers. This returning letter-
winner from the secondary had a near fatal
_
injury this summer that will limit his mobility
the rest of his life. It won't limit his spirit,
however, as Scott Peterson details.
107 Color and Pageantry
How did Clemson adopt that Tiger Paw
which we see all over streets, clothes and
cheeks every Saturday. David Webb gives
us the history of the paw and the school colors.
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What a difference a year makes.
Last year in the season opener Clenn-
son defeated Virginia in Charlottes-
ville, 55-0. The then second-ranked
Tigers put on an awesonne display in
every phase of the game gaining 535
yards in total offense and holding the
Virginia team that eventually went to a
bowl game to 171 yards in total of-
fense. Clemson gained 302 yards on
the ground and had just one turnover
the entire evening.
Those statistics seem a long way off
compared to the last couple of weeks
as Clemson will try to end a three-
game losing streak against the power-
ful and favored Virginia Cavaliers in
Death Valley this afternoon. Clemson
has gained only 471 yards in total
offense over the last two games com-
bined and the Tigers have averaged
just 130 yards a game on the ground
for the season.
Virginia has offensive statistics that
used to typify Clemson's stat sheet.
The Cavaliers, who enter the game
with a 3-1 record and have averaged
just under 30 points a game, have
picked up 265 yards a game rushing
this season, including a season high
301 against Duke last Saturday eve-
ning. They throw the ball only when
they have to, another hallmark of
Clemson's successful teams in recent
memory, as they have gained only 532
yards in the air, but have a 54 percent
completion mark. Another interesting
comparison is the fact that Virginia
runs the ball 72 percent of the time.
When Clemson was 37-6-2 between
1981 and 1984 the Tigers ran the ball
76 percent of the time.
Virginia Coach George Welsh might
have been taking notes on Clemson's
team in recent years. He must have
learned something from the 55-0 loss
to the Tigers last year because he put
the Cavaliers on an unprecedented
unbeaten streak the remainder of the
regular season. Virginia did not lose
again until the final regular season
game with Maryland, then went on to
a victory in the Peach Bowl over Purdue.
Welsh has become one of the most
renowned coaches in the country be-
cause of his ability to resurrect pro-
grams. At Navy, he made the midship-
men winners and bowl bound teams
as he took them to the Holiday, Gar-
den State and Liberty Bowls between
1978 and 1981. And, now at Virginia
he has taken a program that had just
two winning seasons between 1953
and 1979 to a top 20 season and its
first bowl game. Virginia football is no
longer "white meat on the schedule,"
as Frank Howard used to say. The
Wahoo entree is more like over-cooked
deer meat now.
Virginia has used a sound, ball con-
trol offense in running up its 3-1 record
so far. Barry Word, the ACC's top
rusher, has a 7.0 rushing average so
far this season with 481 yards and
three touchdowns. He gained over 100
yards rushing in each of the first three
games this year, including 188 yards
on 17 carries against Georgia Tech in
Virginia's important win in Atlanta.
Like many teams across the nation,
Virginia plays two tailbacks. Howard
Petty and Word have switched off starting
assignments this year and Petty is
third on the club in rushing with 176
yards total. He is also a threat out of
the backfield as a pass receiver.
Virginia went to its fullbacks much
more often last Saturday as red-shirt
freshman Kevin Morgan excited the
home crowd with 128 yards on 18
carhes. He had just 16 carries for 55
yards coming into the game, but Duke
gave up the dive play over and over
and Morgan took advantage of it. An-
tonio Rice added 45 yards from the
fullback position against Duke, giving
the Cavs 1 73 yards from that position
for the day.
Don Majkowski did not start at quar-
terback against Clemson last season
and that might have been one of the
reasons Clemson walked away with
an easy win. He came off the bench to
help Virginia to a tie with Georgia Tech
last year and has been a starter since.
Virginia is 7-2-2 with him as the starter
because he has everything you need
in a fine quarterback; he can pass (54
percent completion mark), he can run
(99 yards and over three yards a carry)
and he has the leadership qualities.
Jim Dombrowski might be the best
offensive lineman in the south. The
All-America tackle is the main reason
Virginia averages 265 yards a game
on the ground. Watch the left side of
Virginia's line when the Cavs go for a
short-yardage situation.
Defensively, Virginia plays a con-
ventional 5-2 alignment. Two senior
linebackers are the top performers,
Russ Swan and Charles McDaniel.
Swan leads the team in tackles with
48, including 26 individual hits and he
had his first interception of the year
against Duke. McDaniels is third on
the club in stops with 34, including five
Michael Dean Perry will be making his first appearance in Memorial Stadium this afternoon
for the Tigers against Virginia.
2
for losses and two quarterback sacks.
The name Scott is a familiar one to
Clemson fans in recent seasons. Jim
Scott was a top defensive lineman for
the Tigers between 1980 and 1983.
His younger brother Sean Scott is now
a star defensive lineman for Virginia.
Coming into the Clemson game Sean
has 35 tackles to rank second on the
club and he leads everyone in quarter-
back sacks with eight for 55 yards. He
had eight all of last year when he was
an outstanding freshman.
The defensive side of the line of
scrimmage has been a bright spot for
Clemson also this season. Clemson
gave up 26 points against Kentucky,
but the defense allowed just one
touchdown and repeatedly held Ken-
tucky to a field goal when Clemson
errors gave the Wildcats outstanding
field position.
Steve Berlin has been a standout
for Clemson defensively and he is on
a near record pace for tackles by a
defensive lineman with 39 in the first
four games. If he can average 1
1
tackles a game the rest of the season,
he will break Mark Heniford's eight-
year old record for tackles by a down
lineman. He had 10 stops at Kentucky,
including a career-high three for neg-
ative yardage.
Linebackers Henry Walls and Keith
Williams continue to lead Clemson in
tackles overall with 60 and 57, respec-
tively, through four games. They both
like making tackles, but they have
been in for a lot of plays this year and
would much rather rest on the side-
lines a little more often. Clemson op-
ponents have held the ball nearly 10
more minutes per game this season.
Offensively, Randy Anderson had
47 completions in his first three games
this season, the most completions in a
three-game series since Tommy Ken-
drick had 54 completions in a three-
game series in 1970. Anderson has hit
51 percent of his passes so far this
season and has been sacked just six
times in four games.
Kenny Flowers has been the top
rusher for the Tigers in each of the last
three games and has 252 yards to
lead the club. He had a 6.2 yard
average at Kentucky. Stacey Driver is
second on the rushing chart with 137
yards and is now over 1500 for his
career. Freshman fullback Tracy John-
son had 55 yards at Kentucky for the
best output by a Clemson fullback this
season.
Overall, Clemson must stop making
tumovers. Clemson averaged six yards
a carry on the ground in the first
quarter of the Georgia Tech game, but
had three fumbles. Last week Clem-
son averaged five yards a rush in the
first half, but had three more turn-
overs. Virginia on the other hand has
committed just four turnovers all sea-
son and therein lies the secret to their
success (Clemson has 18 turnovers).
If Clemson ends it's turnover prob-
lems, the Tigers have the talent to
extend their 24-game undefeated streak
against Virginia and a 14-game
Homecoming unbeaten streak against
the world.
* * *
Sunday afternoon the Clemson soc-
cer team, which has never lost to
South Carolina in the sport of soccer,
will meet the Gamecocks at Riggs
Field at 2:00 PM. Clemson has an 1 1 -
0-1 ledger this season and the club is
ranked number-one in the nation.
Clemson now has a streak of 1 9 games
in a row without a loss. Tickets for
tomorrow's soccer game will be avail-
able at the gate.
1985 Clemson Stats
(1-3 Overall, 0-1 ACC)
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD LG
Flowers. TB 51 252 4,9 1 34
Driver, TB 32 137 4.3 21
T Johnson, FB
16
81 5.1 22
Flagler, TB 23 53 2.3 10
Ra. Williams, WR 1 25 25,0 1 25
CLEMSON
146
525 3,6 2 34
Opponents
223
888 4.3 2 36
Passing Att Cmp Int Yds Pet TD LG
Anderson 104 53 5 574 .510 2 46
Rod, Williams 11 6 1 61 .545 17
CLEMSON 115 59 6 635 ,513 2 46
Opponents 85 44 2 450 .518 4 32
Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD LG
RoultiacWR 10 157 15,7 40
Ra, Williams, WR 9 151 16.8 1 46
Riggs,TE 9 126 14.0 1 43
Quick, FB 9 51 5.7 9
Driver. TB 6 62 10.3 41
CLEMSON 59 635 10,8 2 46
Opponents 44 450 10.2 4 32
Interceptions Int Yds Avg TD LG
Walls, LB 2 8 4,0 6
CLEMSON 2 8 4,0 6
Opponents 6 22 3.7 14
1985 Results
Date CU-Opp W-L Site Opponent
S,14 20-17 W A Virginia Tecti
S,21 13-20 L H GEORGIA
S.28 3-14 L H GEORGIA TECH
0, 5 7-26 L A Kentucky
0,12 VIRGINIA, (Homecoming), 12.20 PM
0,19 at Duke. 130 PM
0,26 N C STATE, 1:00 PM
N, 2 WAKE FOREST 1:00 PM
N, 9 at North Carolina. 12:20 PM
N.16 MARYLAND. 2:30 PM
N.23 at South Carolina. 7 45 PM
True freshman Tracy Johnson got
his first call as a starter last Saturday
night for Clemson and the Kannapolis
(N.C.) product of Brown High School
responded by being the Tigers' sec-
ond leading rusher of the game with
55 yards on 12 carries. His longest
spurt of the game was 22 yards and
came during Clemson's lone touch-
down drive and gave the Tigers a first
down at the Wildcat 29. In the first
three games, Johnson had gained 26
yards on four carries with his long run
being 14 yards against Georgia Tech.
* * *
Clemson will observe homecoming
this Saturday against Virginia for the
seventh time in last 14 years. The
Tigers are 6-0 against the Cavaliers
when they have been the homecom-
ing opponent. In homecoming games
since 1922 Clemson is 42-15-2 against
opponents and is undefeated in home-
coming the last 14 games. There was
one tie (18-18) with Duke in 1976 and
the last homecoming loss was to Au-
burn, 44-0, in 1970.
1985 Virginia Stats
(3-1 Overall, 2-0 ACC)
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD LG
Word, TB 69 481 7,0 3 79
Morgan, FB 34 183 5,4 15
Petty, TB 52 176 3,4 3 16
Ma]kowski,QB 34 99 2.9 3 10
Rice. FB
17
71 4,2 7
VIRGINIA 217 1058 4,9 10 79
Opponents 179 572 3,2 3
Passing Att Cmp Int Yds Pet TD LG
Majkowski 89 45 2 532 ,536 2 23
VIRGINIA 89 45 2 532 ,536 2 23
Opponents 114 63 4 751 ,553 4
Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD LG
Zimmerlink, TE 11 173 15.7 1 23
Muha.SE 11 148 13.5 15
Bullock, FLK 5 76 15.2 19
Snead.SE 6 67 13.4 19
Petty, TB 4 18 4,5 8
VIRGINIA 45 532 11.8 2 23
Opponents 63 751 11.9 4 —
Kickoff Returns No Yds Avg TD LG
Pittman, FLK 3 90 30,0 43
Word.TB 3 76 25,3 48
VIRGINIA 8 192 24.0 48
Opponents 25 482 19.3
1985 Results
Date CU-Opp W-L Site Opponent
S,14 40-15 W H VMI
S,21 24-13 W A Georgia Tech
S28 13-17 L H NAVY
0, 5 37-14 W H DUKE
0.12 at Clemson, 12:20 PM
0.19 VIRGINIA TECH, 1:00 PM
0.21 at Wake Forest, 12:20 PM
N. 2 WEST VIRGINIA, TBA
N. 9 at N. C STATE 1 00 PM
N.16 NORTH CAROLINA. 1 00 PM
N.29 at Maryland. 2 30 PM
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Challenge seems to be the constant
connpanion of John Watson. He is a 6-
4, 255-pound starting offensive line-
man on Clemson's football team, and
he has already been accepted to med-
ical school. Both achievements have
satisfied his long range goals of four
years ago.
What may come as a surprise to
many avid football fans, especially those
of whom would give their eye tooth to
play on Clemson's football squad, is
that Watson would have sacrificed
football had his grades suffered. He is
a pre-med student with a 3.5 grade
point average as a zoology major.
Watson will get his undergraduate
degree in December. He has the op-
tion of continuing school while pursu-
ing a graduate degree in bio-engineer-
ing and completing his eligibility with
the football team, or he can begin
medical school next year. His extra
year of eligibility is the result of being
red-shirted in 1983.
Watson has been a man with a
mission since graduating from Bam-
berg-Erhardt High School in 1982. He
set several goals upon entering Clem-
son; one was to become a starter, one
was to gain acceptance to medical
school, one was to acquire friends
outside of football, and one was to
take part in as many campus activities
as possible. He has accomplished all
of his goals.
A typical day for John usually be-
gins at 8:00 A.M. when he arises and
John Watson has already been accepted to
medical school.
heads for breakfast. Classes start around
9:00 A.M. and occupy his time until
lunchtime. He has lab three after-
noons or uses the hours for study-time
until practice. He is required to attend
offensive line meetings that last up to
two hours prior to practice each day.
Following another 2-to-2y2 hours of
physical practice he eats, and then
goes back to the books.
As time allows, Watson has made
every effort to get involved with as
many campus activities as he can. He
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-
nity. Blue Key (an honor fraternity),
Mortar Board and Sigma Tau Epsilon.
"I think it's important to develop friend-
ships outside of sports.
"
Budgeting his time is vital to Wat-
son's academic success. "Because
practice is so physically demanding I
can't stay up all night and study, " he
said. That's bad, but if I stayed up all
night it would definitely show up the
next day, and I wouldn't v^ant that."
One thing that irritates John as much
as anything is to be labeled a smarty.
He firmly believes the key to success
in the classroom is the same as be-
coming a top football player—hard work.
'! hate when people say you are
smart and that is how you can make
the good grades, " the junior from
Bamberg, SC, said. 'You know, any-
body who has enough sense to get in
Clemson can do it. I'm not smarter
than anyone in this whole place, but
it's just that I'm more conscientious
than some and I don't miss class and
I do what is required for class. My goal
in every class is an A. If you put
enough time into it and are willing to
be committed, you can reach your
academic goals. It's a lot of challenge
and I don't get bored.
"
Watson concedes that his medical
school aspirations coupled with his
football goals have meant many sacri-
fices that aren t usually made by nor-
mal college students, a fact that leaves
him very envious at times. "Some-
times I don't have a lot of time to put
into my studies. But I know it's some-
thing I have to do. I've missed out on
a lot of things but everything's a trade-
off. I'm sacrificing a lot of what a
normal college student goes through.
But, you know, I'm sacrificing that for
another side of the com. Sounds like
everything is peachy, but it isn t. It is a
lot of work, and it gets old fast."
Football has been a rewarding ex-
perience for Watson in the way of
providing recognition, which he says
everyone wants, and as a means to
realize his dream of becoming a phy-
sician. 'There are benefits from mak-
ing yourself do both, but it's tough, " he
sighed. "I took coming to Clemson as
a challenge. I could have gone to a
smaller school and done both, but I
doubt I would have been nearly as
pushed or challenged. Maybe it was
an insecurity that I had to find out
about. So it was more of me just
proving something to myself.
"There is a lot of discipline and self-
motivation required in my position, and
that is a lot of the same thing that it
takes in school work. Another thing I'll
have when I leave here is confidence,
because if I can do this, I can do
anything that I want too. This (football
and medical school) is the hardest
thing I've ever done, and, hopefully, it
will be the hardest thing I ever do.
"
Watson pointed out one particularly
telling lesson on himself occurred right
before pre-season, when he learned
he was accepted to medical school for
this fall. "I could have left right then
and been in med school now," he
revealed, " but I thought of all I had
gone through with spring practice, lift-
ing weights, and wanting to be a starter
I don't know what not going to med
school now told me about myself, ex-
cept that I wanted to finish what I
started. I didn't want to cop out on
football.
"
Watson has met other self-inflicted
challenges, including hopping on a
bicycle and covering some 160 miles
for a trip home just for the fun of it this
summer. Just looking at the young
man one would not gather he was an
individual likely to take anything but
football seriously. In fact, he doubts
many of his teammates are even aware
that he is as academically successful
as he is. He says, "I'm not what you
would call your intellectually looking
person.
'
One thing is for certain, if ever any-
one dare to challenge John Watson,
they better be sure they are equal to
the task, because Watson is a man
eager to conquer a challenge. He cer-
tainly met the challenge of being the
complete student-athlete at Clemson.
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Where good people go for good food
By Foster Senrl-
i I I 1
Sherry Thrift is driving down High-
way 123 in Clemson. It's hot, but she's
alive and looks dazzling in a creme-
colored dress, white shoes, two neck-
laces, and two rings on each hand.
Seat pulled up, Sherry drives up
beside another car at a stoplight. She
looks at the other driver and then
waves and smiles with such enthusi-
asm that her passenger asks if it's an
old sorority sister or cheerleading buddy.
"No, I don't know her, " Sherry says.
"She looked, so I waved."
That is the epitome of Sherry Thrift,
the 1982 Clemson Homecoming queen
and former cheerleader who is cur-
rently Miss South Carolina and re-
cently finished first runner-up in Miss
America. She speaks to everyone, wants
to know everytxxJy, and seems to smile
all the time.
The 23-year-old blonde from West-
minster was named Miss South Caro-
lina July 13. She then finished second
to Susan Aiken, Miss Mississippi, at
the Miss America pageant September
14 in Atlantic City, N.J.
"Being Miss South Carolina was
something I had always dreamed about
and wanted to be," she says. "When I
was crowned, I was just very, very
thrilled."
The excitement did not end there,
however, as Sherry went on to com-
pete in Atlantic City. Clogging for the
talent competition. Sherry advanced
to the final 10 and then, after a long
discussion by the judges — some say
the judges were breaking a tie— Sherry
was named first runner-up to Miss
America. She now says laughingly that
she may someday write a book titled
"There She Is, Almost Miss America.
"
"It was a wonderful time, " she now
says of the week in Atlantic City. " It
was one of the best weeks of my life. I
really took time to get to know the
other girls, and now I can truthfully say
I have a friend in every state of the
country.
"
One of the reasons admirers and
pageant judges have often praised
Sherry is her personality, which could
be described as spirited or bubbly but
which she prefers to just call "happy." "I
want to live every day to the fullest,"
she says. " Sure, you can have some
bad days, and you don't want to smile.
But then t just think and say to myself.
Sherry, you've got it so lucky.' So
many people take the little things for
granted. You just can't do that and be
happy.
"
Sherry says, "it just wasn t God's
plan for me to win Miss America but
being Miss South Carolina and doing
so well in Miss America have really
opened a lot of doors for me. Good
things are really starting to happen."
She will soon do her first television
commercial (for Peeler's Milk), and
she and her business manager are
working on several other possibilities.
" Miss South Carolina is a job for a
whole year, " she said. "You have to be
very flexible and be on call anytime.
You never know what you might be
doing the next day. But, I want to be
busy. I want to work hard as Miss
South Carolina and promote the great
state we have."
Despite her current excitement, Sherry
says she does miss Clemson. "I really
love Clemson and have so many friends
there,
" she says. "I wish I could be at
Clemson for four more years. Being a
Clemson graduate affords you so many
opportunities, also.
"
Especially when you have a person-
ality like Sherry Thrift.
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Victory Peal
Symbolic ofClemson's
Progress
If the Tigers win the game today, listen for
the Victory Peal resounding over the cam-
pus in celebration.
In June, the first six bells of a proposed
47-bell carillon were installed in Tillman
Tower, where they chime the hour and
play the Victory Peal, the first four notes of
the Westminster Chime.
The peal, which will ring at graduation and
other campus celebrations, is symbolic of
the progress Clemson University has
made in the past year. For example:
• Students, faculty and staff found a new
best friend with LUIS, a computerized li-
brary system that allows them to check
the status of library holdings from any-
where on campus.
• After a successful fund raiser in Wash-
ington, D.C., groundbreaking ceremonies
from the Strom Thurmond Institute were
set for fall 1985, with Vice President
George Bush scheduled to attend.
• With the addition of two new micro-
scopes, Clemson's $1 .6 million electron
microscope lab became one of the best of
its kind in the country, allowing users to
magnify images more than 300,000 times.
• In competition with 152 other college
units from across the country, the Air
Force ROTC detachment marched away
with the No. 1 ranking in the nation.
• Helene M. Riley became the first female
department head at Clemson when she
was named head of the department of
languages.
• The South Carolina Agricultural Experi-
ment Station dedicated its new $4 million
Pee Dee Research and Education Center
near Florence, and construction began on
the new $9.5 million chemistry building
behind Sirrine Hall.
• Under a program approved by the state
Commission on Higher Education, Clem-
son became the only institution in the
state to offer a Ph.D. in computer
engineering.
• In May, the university conferred 1,492
degrees — including the first Ph.D. in for-
estry — to the largest graduating class in
Clemson's history.
8
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This has been a special year in the
life of Walter Cox. Fifty years ago he
enrolled at Clemson as a freshman
after graduating from Belton (SC) High
School. It is fitting that in his golden
jubilee academic year with the Univer-
sity that he has become interim presi-
dent of Clemson University.
Cox has served Clemson over the
last five decades in a number of ca-
pacities on the academic side and the
athletic side of life, and Clemson has
become a lot better place because of
his presence. Cox received his bach-
elor of science degree in June of 1939,
then remained for another year to pur-
sue graduate work. In February of
1940 he began his association with
the University as a full-time employee
as he became a line coach on Frank
Howard's first team. He held the as-
sistant coaching position until 1950.
During this period he also served as
the head baseball coach and as ath-
letic ticket manager.
Cox gained his knowledge on the
gridiron from Jess Neely and Frank
Howard, two Hall of Fame Head
Coaches. Cox played on the Clemson
varsity football team between 1937
and 1939 and was an all-state selec-
tion in 1939. He was a member of
Clemson's first bowl team, an eleven
that downed Boston College in the
1940 Cotton Bowl. Cox earned three
letters in football and the team had a
20-6-2 record during his career.
In 1942 Cox was called into the
Armed Forces and served with the
rank of lieutenant in the Fiji Islands,
New Caledonia and Guadalcanal with
the 147th infantry Regiment of the
37th Division.
In 1950 Cox moved on to the other
side of campus as he brought his
excellent administrative dexterity and
knowledge to university administra-
tion. Between 1950 and 1955 he served
as Director of Public Relations and
Alumni Affairs and as an assistant to
the vice president.
In 1955 he moved up to the position
of Vice President for Student Affairs
and Dean of Students, a position he
had held the last 30 years until his
most recent appointment on July 2.
He has had a stellar career as Univer-
sity Vice President and has directed
many programs that have benefited
the overall quality of life at Clemson
University.
During his three decades as Clem-
son's first vice president for student
affairs and dean of students, Walter
Cox guided the campus through a
population explosion from 2,700 stu-
Walter Cox has served Clemson for 50 years.
dents in 1955 to more than 12,500
today, a span of years that includes
such milestones in the University's de-
velopment as the enrollment of women
and the peaceful desegregation of the
institution. Under his leadership the
programs and functions of the student
affairs division have steadily ex-
panded and improved to meet the
changing and increasing needs of this
dynamic student body.
Through the offices and depart-
ments of admissions and registration,
student life, student health services,
the University Union, housing, intra-
murals, intercollegiate athletics, bands,
student financial aid, counseling and
career services, university canteens,
and the bookstore, the student affairs
division that Cox has assembled per-
forms essential student services to
support and complement Clemson's
academic mission. It provides stu-
dents with special opportunities for
intellectual, moral, cultural, spiritual and
physical growth.
The success of the comprehensive
and progressive approach Cox took
as vice president for student affairs is
evident in such services as the Coun-
seling and Career Planning Center,
which provides individual counseling
and group programs on topics ranging
from academic and personal concerns
to time management and assertive-
ness training; the University Union,
through which students devise, pro-
duce and participate in more than 800
varied activities each year; and Fike
Recreation Center, a half-million-dol-
lar complex of modern intramural sports
and physical training facilities.
Walter Cox has an illustrious and
honored history at Clemson Univer-
sity. He is one of only a handful of
graduates to be selected to the Clem-
son Athletic Hall of Fame and to also
win the Clemson Medallion (1984) and
the Distinguished Alumni Award (1963).
He has truly run out of awards to win,
but he still has the motivation to climb
more mountains as an active univer-
sity president. After 50 years of serv-
ing a university, most alumni retire to
private life. Not Walter Cox, he serves
his university from the highest level.
LOOK TO CBS SPORTS FOR ALL OF THE COLOR AND EXCITEMENT OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THE GAME AND TIME IN YOUR AREA
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n d Director
/Robinson
Few Athletic Directors in ttie country
have moved up the ladder as fast as Bobby
Robinson This past March the 39-year-old
native of Columbia culminated a 12-year
steady progression up the administrative
steps to the position of Clemson Athletic
Director. He succeeded Bill McLellan on
Fnday. March 8, 1985
Robinson came to Clemson in 1970, not
in athletics, but In the housing office. After
three years he moved across campus to
serve as an administrative assistant in the
athletic department. "I started at Clemson
in the housing office, but I came to Clemson
to work in athletics," said Robinson. " No
opening existed at the time so I had to wait
until one opened up."
After sen/ing the athletic department in
every imaginable manner, he became
business manager in 1975. Two years
later he was named assistant athletic direc-
tor and in 1980 he became associate AD.
He held that title four years, but his respon-
sibility moved to an area of strength in
regard to the football and basketball
programs in 1982.
While serving his administrative duties
with vigor, he also coached the Clemson
golf team between 1975 and 1983. During
his time as the head coach Clemson won its
only ACC title in golf and three times the
Tigers participated in the NCAA tourna-
ment. In 1 983, his final season as the head
coach, he guided Clemson to a number-
five national finish. Clarence Rose was one
of three All-Americans to play for the Tigers
during his tenure. Rose is now a successful
member of the pro tour.
Thus, It is easy to see why Bobby Robin-
son is most qualified for the position of ath-
letic director at Clemson University—he
has done it all. He has been an administra-
tor at all levels, he has worked in other ar-
eas in the University, he has been a head
coach and he has handled the budgetary
aspects needed to run an 8.5 million dollar
program.
Robinson has done everything in the
Clemson athletic department, but he con-
cedes there is a big change between as-
sociate athletic director and athletic direc-
tor. "I no longer can just look at what we
could do in a situation, it has changed to
'what will we do'. The area of facilities is
Bobby Robinson has served Clemson as a successful coach and administrator since 1970.
something I will be more involved in also.
We have some of the best facilities in the
nation and we want to continue to rank
favorably in that area." Robinson already
has formulated a 10-year plan for facilities
as he has a keen interest in all sports at
Clemson. Changes in the soccer facility
and tennis facility are planned for the next
few years.
All of these factors have allowed him to
come to grips with what is necessary to be a
leader of a national program such as the
one at Clemson. Our philosophy will al-
ways be the same. We re going to be as
good as we can be and give our coaches
and athletes the opportunity to compete
and be successful. That is the primary goal
from an athletic point of view.
"From the University point of view, we
have to be as good as we can be. yet oper-
ate within the rules and be a force within
this University As long as we are within
the University structure, we do report to
people and we are not different from
anybody else—we can be a very positive
factor for this University, Our importance
IS no bigger than that of the English or
math department."
Robinson has confidence in his staff, his
athletes and the facilities at Clemson Uni-
versity. "We have a solid base in all areas
and we are a very solvent athletic depart-
ment. But, we need to get better, take
everything that we have and broaden it We
can't stand still. We will look ahead within
the framework of the University and work to
expand our horizons. We want to be as
good as we can be and be a vital part of
this University and represent the State of
South Carolina in a positive manner,"
Robinson was born in Columbia and at-
tended A C Flora High School During his
high school career he was a point guard for
the basketball team and a third baseman in
baseball. He also played a good bit of golf
during his younger days and was a scratch
golfer at one time He did not play any high
school sports as a senior because of a heat
stroke suffered in the summer of 1963, He
graduated from A C, Flora in 1964 and en-
rolled at Furman,
Robinson graduated from Furman with a
B,S, degree in business and political sci-
ence in 1 968 He was a member of the var-
sity golf team and was the president of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity chapter at
Furman. He worked in his family's real es-
tate business for two years after receiving
his degree from Furman.
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For the past four years the Orange Aids Catalog mar-
keting program has made it possible for Clemson alumni
and IPTAY members to shop at home for quality Clemson
products. The Orange Aids program provides officially li-
censed Clemson products and the proceeds go directly to
support various university programs.
Last fall a new 6000 square foot retail outlet was opened
adjacent to Gate 9 on the northwest corner of Memorial
Stadium. The store features the finest m Clemson clothing,
gifts, and souvenirs and is open all year long for your
shopppmg convenience. Each catalog item and many more
products are available.
You are encouraged to shop before and after each home
football game, before home basketball games or each week-
day when you visit the Clemson campus. You can also now
enjoy a snack or pick-up tailgate supplies m the new ice
cream bar located withm the store.
If you did not receive a Fall '85 Orange Aids Catalog,
please write to P.O. Box 2096, Clemson University, Clemson,
SC 29632.
We thank you for your support and look forward to
serving you m the upcoming year.
Clemson University has estab-
lished a hcensing program to pro-
tect the use of the Unversity's name
and msignias Our proud heritage
has created a demand by Univer-
sity students, fans, and alumni for
products bearing the name and
logos of our University to show
their allegiance.
Our program is designed to pro-
tect the quality and integrity of
products bearing the name and
registered marks of our institution.
Formal procedures for approval of
products, artwork, and quality con-
trol of merchandise is in place.
We urge you to look for and buy
officially Licensed Collegiate Prod-
ucts. A hang tag should be at-
tached to all merchandise that has
been approved by our University,
We need and appreciate your
cooperation,
If you have any questions or
comments concerning this pro-
gram, please contact Mr, Robert E,
Ricketts, P,0, Box 31, Clemson, S C,
29633 or telephone (803) 656-2101,
Shop ORANGE AIDS and support
^ Clemson University!
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Located outside of
Gate 9 of the stadium.
Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Extended hours for football and
basketball games and special events.
Phone Orders: (803) 656-4757
Or (803) 656-2050
Coach Danny Ford's children enjoying their Price Aquatech pool.
Coach Danny Ford wants more than just a place to swim . . .
n A relaxing retreat from pressures of the day.
n An ever-ready setting for formal or casual
entertaining,
n A family gathering place that eliminates the
generation gap.
n A health benefiting experience,
n A lifetime home improvement and hedge
against inflation.
Since 1956. The prestige pool builder in North and South Carolina.
^POCMS
Julian H. Price, Co., Inc.
d.b.s. Price Aquatech Pools
P.O. Box 1201
1401 Pecan St.
Florence, SC 29503
In North Carolina and Georgia, call
14 1-800-845-4355
In South Carolina, call 1-800-922-5110
jDarrny Ford
J L
Top Winningest Active Coaches
Name School Yrs. Won Lost Tied Pet.
1 Barry Switzer Oklahoma 12 115 22 4 .830
2 Tom Osborne Nebraska 12 118 27 2 .808
3 Joe Paterno Penn State 19 176 43 2 .801
4 Danny Ford Clemson 6 52 15 2 .768
Bo Schembechler Michigan 22 186 54 6 .768
Clemson football fans owe Auburn
some favors. Each of the first four football
coaches in Clemson history came from Au-
burn, including John Heisman, the Hall-of-
Fame Coach who laid the groundwork for
the Clemson football tradition in the early
years of this century
In contemporary times, Clemson fans
owe Auburn another favor, stemming from
a friendship between Danny Ford and Pat
Dye Ford, Clemson s head coach since
the 1978 Gator Bowl, was a player under
Dye when the latter was an assistant coach
under Bear Bryant at Alabama The two be-
came good friends and it was Dye who con-
vinced Ford to pursue the coaching
profession,
"Pat Dye and I were good friends when I
was in my senior year in college and I was
wondering what I was going to do with my
life, said Ford. Coach Dye was the one
who pushed me to ask Coach Bryant about
a graduate assistantship. He put me
on the staff and I have been in coaching
ever since,"
Clemson fans are certainly happy Ford
entered the profession because he has
brought a solid program to among the finest
in the nation. Now in his seventh full season
at Clemson, his record of 52-15-2 (.768) is
the fourth best winning percentage in
college football among active coaches
In the last four seasons Clemson has a
37-6-2 ledger, the fourth best winning per-
centage in America. The class of '84 was
the third winningest in ACC history in terms
of winning percentage, and no ACC class in
the 32-year history of the league ever won
more games in a four-year period.
Ford has been a part of three ACC cham-
pionship teams and one national champi-
onship team at Clemson. In 1978 he was
offensive coordinator for the 1 1-1 team that
won the Gator Bowl over Ohio State, 17-15
The Gadsden, AL native was more than
just the offensive coordinator in that game
however, as he had become the head
coach of the Tigers on December 10 after
Charley Pell had already left to go to Flor-
ida, The 30-year-old Ford made quite a eel-
9gL
The Ford family: Danny. Ashley. Elizabeth. Jennifer and Debra.
ebrated beginning to his head coaching
career with that victory over the Woody
Hayes coached Buckeyes. The nationally
televised Clemson victory helped put the
Tigers on the national football map and it
began Clemson s climb to among the elite
of college football.
In 1981 Ford became the youngest coach
in the history of the game to win the
National Championship. At the age of 33.
Ford surprised the college football world
by taking the unranked Tigers to three
wins over top 10 teams and a perfect 12-0
record. Clemson handed Herschel Walker
the only regular-season loss of his Georgia
career, downed North Carolina in Chapel
Hill in the only showdown of top 10 teams
m ACC history, then defeated former
champion Nebraska in the Orange Bowl.
That obviously is the highmark of Ford s
brief, but eventful career at Clemson as he
was named national Coach-of-the-Year by
UPl, the College Football Writers of Amer-
ica, the Walter Camp Foundation and the
Football Coaches of America.
A review of Ford s football past should
help us understand why he has been so
successful as a head coach Another in a
long line of former Bear Bryant players that
have gone on to greatness in coaching.
Ford played for the Bear between 1 967 and
1969 He was Kenny Stabler s sophomore
tight end as a starter in 1967, played that
position in 1968 and moved to offensive
tackle in 1969 Ford started all three years,
was all-conference in 1969 and played on
three teams that went to bowl games In
1 969 he was also a member of the All-SEC
academic team, and served as the captain
of the Alabama team.
After Dye s coaxing, Ford remained at Al-
abama as a graduate assistant for the 1 970
and 1971 seasons He had already earned
his B,S. degree in industrial arts and
earned his master s degree in special edu-
cation in 1971 Ford became a full-time
aide for Bryant in 1972 and 1973 The Tide
went to four bowl games while Ford was an
assistant coach.
Clemson's current head man then ac-
cepted a position as an assistant coach un-
der Jimmy Sharpe at Virginia Tech. He
remained in Blacksburg for three seasons
(1974-76) before coming to Clemson as of-
fensive line coach in 1977 And, just 23
games later he was named head coach of
the Tigers at the age of 30, the youngest
active division I coach in the country.
Few people climb to the top five of their
profession by the age of 37 Pat Dye gave
Danny Ford some sound advice back in
1 969 and Clemson fans are glad he took it.
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Miles Aldridge is the
newest member of
the Tiger coaching
staff, as he joined
Clemson on June
28, 1985. The na-
tive of Kansas City,
MO will coach the
inside linebackers
and recruit in the
lower part of South
JKmSk M-dM Carolina. A 1971
'J^H^V <m graduate of Gard-HHUI F 'J 'A ner Webb College,
he is in his 15th year of coaching. He
began his collegiate coaching career at
East Tennessee State, after which he moved
to Wichita State, Tulsa, and then Missis-
sippi. His most recent stint before Clemson
was at Duke, where he served as line-
backer coach for two seasons.
Lawson Holland
was a reserve quar-
terback for the Ti-
gers from 1970-73,
which makes him the
only current coach
who played Clem-
son football. In his
seventh year, Holland
is in charge of re-
ceivers and recruit-
ing Virginia, Wash-
ington, DC, and
central North Caro-
lina. The Mooresville, N.C., native earned
his B.A. in secondary education from
Clemson in 1975.
Nelson Stokley has
been the Tigers' of-
fensive coordinator
for the past five
years. He came to
Clemson on Janu-
ary 18, 1980 after
serving as offen-
sive coordinator for
Virginia Tech. The
1968 graduate of
LSD was the
school's starting
quarterback from
1965-67 and then served the fine southern
institution as an assistant coach from 1968-
75. Stokley still holds many LSU passing
records and he was the SEC Sophomore
of the Year in 1965.
Don Denning is in
his fifth season with
the Clemson staff.
The deep second-
ary coach and north
Georgia recruiter
joined the Tigers on
July 1, 1981. He has
previously served
Western Carolina as
defensive coordi-
nator and assistant
athletic director,
Memphis State as
assistant head coach, and Delta State
University as head coach. Denning gradu-
ated from Presbyterian College in 1960
and received a master's degree from Westem
Carolina in 1969.
Woody McCorvey
is in his third year of
coaching the tight
ends. He came to
Clemson from Ala-
bama A&M where
he was the defen-
sive coordinator for
four years. The 1972
Alabama State
graduate lettered
four years in foot-
ball at the school
before earning his
physical education degree. He then re-
ceived a masters degree in health, leisure
and sports from the University of West
Florida in 1977.
Larry Van Der
Heyden has
coached some fine
offensive linemen
during his six years
at Clemson and is a
major reason why
the Tigers' ground
game has been so
successful. The of-
fensive line coach
joined the staff on
January 5, 1979 from
Memphis State
where he was offensive coordinator for
three years. He has also served stints at
Iowa State, Drake, Indiana State, East
Carolina and Virginia. He earned his B.A.
and masters degrees at Iowa State and
lettered three years in football and baseball.
Tom Harper, the Ti-
gers assistant head
coach, came to
Clemson from Vir-
ginia Tech's coach-
ing staff on Feb. 2,
1981. The native of
Piqua, OH served as
the defensive coor-
dinator for Virginia
Tech, North Caro-
lina, Iowa State and
Wake Forest, where
he was head coach
in 1972. Harper graduated from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in 1955 and received
his master's degree at the same school in
1958. Nine of his former players have
signed pro contracts in the last four years.
Chuck Reedy has
coached Clemson's
running backs for the
last seven years. The
St. Augustine, FL.,
native also recruits
for the Tigers in
southeast South
Carolina, south
Georgia and Flor-
ida. He earned two
letters in football from
Appalachian State
where he gradu-
ated in 1971 with a degree in health and
physical education. He came to Clemson
from Kentucky on July 5, 1978.
Tommy West
coaches the defen-
sive and bandit ends
and also recruits
middle and south
Georgia for the Ti-
gers. He is in his
fourth year at Clem-
son, he came from
Appalachian State
University on July 10,
1982. The Gaines-
ville, GA, native
earned his B.S. de-
gree in health education from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee in 1975 after lettering
three years in football and baseball for the
Volunteers. A fine all-around athlete, he
was drafted out of high school by base-
ball's Chicago Cubs.
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When youVe had it up to here
with bosses
clients
traffic jams
supermarket lines
late nights, early mornings
yard work
housework
homework
work, work
it s time for . . .
RAMADAS
25%DISCOUNT
WEEKENQ
Get away from it all in South Carolina on a Ramada R6>iR weekend
and you'll get 25% offyour room. This offer is good for Friday, Saturday
or Sunday nights, subject to room availability. Reservations required.
Ramada Inn
Clemson
US 76 (Si 123
654-7501
Ramada Inn
W. Columbia
1-26 & US 378
796-2700
Ramada Hotel
Columbia N.E.
8105 Two North Rd.
736-5600
Ramada Inn
Florence
1-95 (Si US 52, Exit 164
669-4241
Ramada Inn
Greenville
1314 S. Pleasantburg (Rt. 291)
277-3734
Ramada Hotel
Greenville, Downtown
1001 So. Church St. /1-85
232-7666
Ramada Inn
Rock Hill
1-77 21 North
329-1122
Ramada Inn
Santee
1-95 (Si Route 6
854-2191
Ramada Inn
Spartanburg
1000 Hearon Circle
578-7170
Ramada Inn
Walterboro
ll09Sniders Hwy.
538-5403
NEXT TIME
RAMADA*
Ramada Inns, Hotels and Rcnais.s.tncc Hiitcis
1-800-2-RAMADA
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TEXTIU HALL
HAS S00,000 SO. FT.
FOR RENT...
BUT YOU DON'THAVF
TO RENT ITALL.
Textile Hall is known as the perfect spot for any large gathering because of its 1 1 -acre
exhibit complex, built on a 50-acre site with free parking for over 3,500 cars.
But that's only part of the Textile Hall story. Did you know that Textile Hall's auditorium can seat 2,000
people for meetings, or 1,500 for catered dinners? Or that Textile Hall has smaller rooms for sales
meetings, banquets, seminars and receptions? Or that Textile Hall can accommodate practically any
size meeting or meal, from a barbeque for 10,000 to a wedding reception for 750 or less?
Before your next meeting or reception, get the full story on Textile Hall.
TEXniE HALL
CORPORATION
GREE^Am.I.F
.
SOUTH CAROLINA. USA
Exposition Avenue; PO Box 5823; Greenville, SC 29606; (803) 233-2562 Telex 57-0397
Serving the industry and the community since 1915
Textile Hall is proud to be a donor of the Textile Bowl trophy, presented annually to the winner of the
Clemson-North Carolina State game, in honor of the textile graduates of these two fine universities.
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University Officials
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Walter T Cox, Jr.
Interim President
J J Britton
Vice Chairman
Sumter
Louis P Batson, Jr.
Chairman, Greenville
Robert R, Coker
Hartsvllle
Billy L. Amick
Batesburg
Fletcher C. Derrick. Jr.
Charleston
James E, Bostic, Jr.
Aiken
William Green
DesChamps, Jr.
Bishopville
Tillman Hall
William N. Geiger. Jr.
Columbia
Paul W. McAlister
Laurens
Thomas B. McTeer, Jr.
Columbia
James C. Self
Greenwood
James M. Waddell, Jr.
Beaufort
1985-86 Athletic Council
Dr. B. J, Skelton. Chairman
Mr, Walter K. Lewis, President Alumni
Mr. Leonard Butler. Past President. Alumni
Mr Lawrence Starkey, President. IPTAY
Mr Bill Reaves, Past President. IPTAY
Dr Larry Bauer, President. Faculty Senate
Dr. David Senn. Past President. Faculty Senate
Mr, Fred Richey. President. Student Senate
Mr. Matt Locke, President. Student Body
Ms. Gayla Domke, Chairperson. Graduate Student Association
Mr. Alan Wertz. President. Block C Club
Dr, Jack Stevenson, Chairman. Scholarships and Awards
Dr. Samuel Turnipseed, Fac Rep. for Agriculture
Professor Gail Kiser-Brown, Fac. Rep tor Nursing
Dr. Stephen Wainscott. Fac Rep for Liberal Arts
Dr Herbert Brantley, Fac. Rep for Forestry & Recreation Resources
Dr Charles C, Fain, Fac Rep. for Engineering
Dr James A Turner. Fac Rep for Commerce & Industry
Prof Lynn G. Craig. Fac Rep for Architecture
Dr William R. Hare, Jr , Fac Rep for Sciences
Dr William E. West, Fac Rep for Education
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Walter T Cox, Interim President
W David Maxwell, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Melvin E- Barnette, Vice President for Business and Finance
Hugh J Clausen. Secretary of the Board of Trustees and Vice President for
Administration
Donald J Elam, Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Manning N. Lomax, Acting Vice President for Student Affairs
Frank Mauldin. Executive Assistant to the President: Director of Office of Human
Services
Benjamin W Anderson, Legal Counsel
ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
Arnold E Schwartz, Vice Provost and Dean of Graduate School
Jerome V Reel, Vice Provost. Undergraduate Studies
Luther P Anderson, Dean. College of Agricultural Sciences
Paul David Pearson, Dean. College of Architecture
James E Matthews, Dean. College of Education
Benton H Box, Dean. College of Forest and Recreation Resources
Mary Lohr, Dean. College of Nursing
Henry E Vogel, Dean. College of Sciences
Ryan C Amacher, Dean. College of Commerce & Industry
J. Charles Jennetl. Dean. College of Engineering
Robert A. Waller, Dean. College of Liberal Arts
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Each and every one of us can be
craftsmen. For certain values are
constant,whatever your profession.
At C&S Bank, we believe that
you begin by learning traditional
ways. You add innovative methods
when they can truly improve the
final product. And you believe con-
stantly that what you are doing
must be done better than youVe
ever done it before.
The 2700 people ofC&SBank
believe that by doing this, you
create something real, and true,
and new.
Old Values.NewIdeas.
©1985 The Citizens and Southern National iiank
of South Carolina
Memher FDIC
CLEMSON TIGER
FOOTBALL CAMP '86
Join Head Coach Danny Ford and staff in an opportunity
for boys of all ages and abilities to correctly develop
the fundamental skills of Tiger football.
Camp sessions available for boys enrolled in grades 3-
12.
June 15-20, 1986 Junior Camp (Grades 3-9)
June 22-25, 1986 Senior Camp (Grades 10-12)
Coach Danny Ford
1981 National Coach-of-the-Year
PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:
Name
Address
City
Phone
State Zip
AiM Hiem
m fOKce KOTC
at eUMSOH
Cadet Carlos Hill
Civil Engineering
Ninety Six, South Carolina
Cadet Mark Brown
Computer Science
Seneca, South Carolina
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The All-Sports Elite, 1984-85 Clemson's Year by Year
1. Arkansas 93V2
2. Texas 78V2 Year Pts Finish
3. UCLA 70 1975-76 30 20th
4. Oklahoma St. 6972 1976-77 33 21st
5. Oklahoma 68 1977-78 35 19th
6. SMU 6572 1978-79 5272 4th
7. Florida 65 1979-80 6272 3rd
8. Stanford 63 1980-81 15 27th
9. Michigan 62 1981-82 66 4th
10. Brigham Young 4872 1982-83 67 5th
15. Clemson 41 1983-84 50 8th
1984-85 41 15th
For the sixth time in the last seven years the Clemson all-around
sports program has been ranked in the top 15 in the nation. The
survey, conducted by the Knoxville Journal, takes into account na-
tional rankings in selected sports. Women's sports are not included in
this poll, which has been in existence since 1971
.
This poll is a good index of Clemson's athletic success in recent
years. Clemson first made the top 20 in 1975-76 with a number-20
finish. The Tigers had four top five finishes between 1980 and 1983,
one of only two schools in the nation to do that during this time
period.
The 1984-85 academic year was another outstanding season for
Clemson sports as nine teams were ranked in the top 30 of their
respective sports. Five male sports teams and four female sports
teams were in the top 30, highlighted by the soccer team's national
championship. Three other individuals were lauded as national
champions as Richard Matuszewski and Brandon Walters won the
NCAA indoor doubles national title, while Tim Krebs won the 1500
meters at the NCAA indoor track meet in Syracuse, NY.
Chuck Kriese
Men's Tennis
Wayne Norris
Volleyball
Bob Boettner
Swimming
Cliff Ellis
Basketball
Danny Ford
Football
Eddie Griffin
Wrestling
Dr. I. M, Ibrahim
Soccer
Larry Penley
Golf
Annie Tribble
Women s Basketball
Bill Wilhelm
Baseball
Andy Johnston
Women's Tennis
Wade Williams
Track
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Sept. 13 VIRGINIA TcUli sept. AO VInCalNIA TECH Sept. 1 A DDA 1 A^LJIALI OTATEAPPALACHIAN STATE
Sept. at Georgia Sept. 10 rUHMAN Sept. o at Virginia
Sept. at Georgia Tech sept. 1 / CI /^DmA OXAXCrLUHlUA oTATE Sept. 1 D at Maryland
Oct. 4 THE CITADEL Sept. O A at Georgia Tech Sept. 22 OrbN UA 1 b
Oct. 1
1
at Virginia Oct. 1 OrbN DA 1 b Sept. 29 m 11/cDUKE
Oct. 18 DUKE Oct. 8 at Virginia Oct. 6 GEORGIA
Oct. 25 at N.C. State Oct. 15 DUKE Oct. 13 at Georgia Tech
Nov. 1 at Wake Forest Oct. 22 at N.C otate Oct. 20 at N.C btate
Nov. 8 kl^NDTLJ A D/^l ILIANORTH CAROLINA Oct. 29 at Wake t-orest Oct. 27 at Wake Forest
Nov. 15 at Maryland NOV. 5 NORTH CAROLINA Ma..NOV. 3 NORTH CAROLINA
Nov. 22 SOUTH CAROLINA Nov. 1
2
at Maryland Ma..NOV. lO l/ID^IIkliA TC/^I_IVIRGINIA TECH
NOV. 19 bOUTH CAROLINA Ma..NOV. 17 C/%1 ITLJ A D/*M ILIAoOUTH CAROLINA
1987 1989 1991
Sept. 5 WESTERN CAROLINA Sept. 2 FURMAN Sept. 7 APPALACHIAN STATE
Sept. 12 at Virginia Tech Sept. 9 at Florida State Sept. 14 at Virginia Tech
Sept. 19 GEORGIA Sept. 16 at Virginia Tech Sept. 21 OPEN DATE
Sept. 26 GEORGIA TECH Sept. 23 MARYLAND Sept. 28 GEORGIA TECH
Oct. 3 OPEN DATE Sept. 30 at Duke Oct. 5 at Georgia
Oct. 10 VIRGINIA Oct. 7 VIRGINIA Oct. 12 VIRGINIA
Oct. 17 at Duke Oct. 14 GEORGIA TECH Oct. 19 at Duke
Oct. 24 N.C. STATE Oct. 21 N.C. STATE Oct. 26 N.C. STATE
Oct. 31 WAKE FOREST Oct. 28 WAKE FOREST Nov. 2 WAKE FOREST
Nov. 7 at North Carolina Nov. 4 at North Carolina Nov. 9 at North Carolina
Nov. 14 MARYLAND Nov. 11 OPEN DATE Nov. 16 MARYLAND
Nov. 21 at South Carolina Nov. 18 at South Carolina Nov. 23 at South Carolina
Future Schedules Courtesy of the Block C Club
SHOWYOUR PRIDE
FOR CLEMSON
• WITH A
TIGER PAW FLAG
Please send me
.
The Tiger Paw Boat Flag is a great
way to show your support for the
Clemson Tigers while you are at
the lake, on a camping trip, or in
your car.
Designed with metal grommets,
the 12" X 18" nylon boat flag is
perfect for aluminum staffs,
trailer ladders, or car antennas.
Show everyone you're a Tiger fan.
Order your flag today.
For information on our Clemson
Tiger Flagpoles or our Tiger Paw
3' X 5' Flag, please call or write.
.Clemson Boat Flags. I have
enclosed my check or money order for $9.35 (this includes
postage and handling) plus applicable sales tax for each flag.
Please send me brass Clemson Tigers, I have
enclosed $28.95 (this includes postage and handling) plus
applicable sales tax for each tiger.
NAME:
ADDRESS-
CITY STATE ZIP.
*Make Check Payable To
Louis K Batson
P O Box 3978 COtnlfSilV
Greenville, S. C. 29608 V*rr#yr»c#r^
TEL. (803) 242-5262
The brass Tiger is an elegant way
to show your support for the
Tigers. These Tigers, cast in
brass, are perfect for office,
home, or anywhere you want to
show people you're a "Tiger."
These Clemson Tigers are 4"
high and 9" long.
We also furnish all types of
flags, banners, and
pennants— custom made
or standard. All standard
flags are kept in stock for
immediate delivery.
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Please join us...
in celebrating our 10th Anniversary of
manufacturing fine carpet and
backing the Clemson Tigers!
O
For your free copy of
"Consumer's Guide to Carpet
Selection", please write to:
OLYIVIplc!i.r"
396 Cross Plains Ind. Blvd. / Dalton, GA 30720
(404) 277-3323
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CHAMPS
in construction related activities at home and abroad!
^^^^international
Corporation
Electrical
Constructors
Mechanical
& Process
P.O. Box 1029/Creenville, S.C. 29602/(805) 288-7060
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McCRARY AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER CO.
AUTOMATIC FIRE
PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
2300 CEDAR LANE ROAD
P. 0. BOX 72
TELEPHONE 246-0371
GREENVILLE, S. C. 29602
LEEWARD
LANDING
Waterfront Living in
A Unique Condominium Concept
Located on Lake Hartwell
One mile from Intersection of 1-85 &
U.S. 76, Anderson, S.C.
Over 45 acres to relax on.
Horse stables, tennis courts, pool,
boat slips and club house.
AN INVESTMENT IN LIVING
Townhouses
Midrise's
"You Deserve the Very Best"
Prices Start at $52,900,00
Telephone 803/261-9308
After 5 p.m. 803/654-1161
Add a personal touch to your decor with a custom
designed area rug combining your choice of colors.
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
• Carpet sales & Installation
• Binding & fringing area rugs
• Fnnge dyed to match carpet
ee 6
custom carpet service, inc.
Creating rugs of disctinctionfor the Southeast.
Kings Rd.
(Off Mauldin Rd. at 1-85)
277-0470
Greenville, S.C.
4f«CLEMSON
FOOTBALL
and
THE WINNING TEAM
Jackson McCollough
College football brought to you live by
CBS Sports and TV 7 featuring the best
games from the ACC. Join the EYEWITNESS
SPORTS TEAM, Stan Olenik, Paul Jackson and
Lonnie McCollough for complete coverage of
Clemson football.
^WSPA-TV
CHECK LISTINGS FOR THE GAME OF THE WEEK.
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Tim Bourref
Assoc SID
Doug Gordon
Asst Equipment Mgr
Fred Hoover
Asst. Athletic Dir.
Dwight Rainey
Assoc Athletic Dir
\*^*^
^ 4
Don Wade
Admin. Asst.
Bob Bradley
Sports Info Dir
Len Gough
Assoc. Athletic Dir.
Frank Howard
Legend
Robert Ricketts
Business Manager
V
Gary Wade
Strength Training Dir.
Rick Brewer
Student Ticket Mgr.
Dr. Jud Hair
Team Physician
Les Jones
Dir. ol Facilities
June Roach
Football Sec.
f
Joann West
Athletic Ticket Mgr.
Allison Dalton
Exec Sec IPTAY
Bert Henderson
Assoc Exec Sec ol IPTAY
Kassie Kessinger
Asst. S.I.D.
Ann Smith
Promotions Asst.
Reno Wilson
Asst. Trainer
Bobby Douglas
Equipment Mgr
Van Hilderbrand
Asst. Athletic Dir.
Danny Poole
Asst. Trainer
Elaine Swearingen
Football Sec
fit
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The Clemson University Athletic
Department provides the following for
your safety and emergency medical
needs:
1. Advanced cardiac life-support
stations in four locations. (North
stands, Upper North deck,
South stands, Upper South
deck.) These units are staffed
with skill-care nurses, physi-
cians, cardiologists, internists,
paramedics, and EMTs.
2. Mobile units of EMTs and par-
amedics are strategically lo-
cated throughout the entire
stadium.
3. Ambulances with life-support
equipment are available in North
stand and South stand areas
and have prearranged routes
for evacuation to local hospitals.
Learn to recognize these per-
sonnel and facilities.
WHAT TO DO IF
EMERGENCIES ARISE
Please step back and give the or-
ganized stadium EMS personnel room
to work. Well-intentioned attempts to
help by untrained persons interferes
with the efficiency of the EMS system.
If you have basic or advanced training
in specific life-support methods, make
your qualifications known and offer
your help. Untrained personnel can be
frequently more harmful than helpful.
MEDICAL ADVICE FOR FANS
If you have a pre-existing medical
or health problem, please check with
your personal physician and obtain his
advice before attending games. Many
emergencies occuring at the stadium
do so because of prior existing condi-
tions. Use common sense in dressing,
eating, drinking and physical exertion.
Be certain that you have identification
on you as to the diagnosis and what
medications you are currently taking.
Be aware of warning signs of heart
attacks: chest pain, chest tightness,
shortness of breath, sweating, palpi-
tations, fainting, nausea and vomiting.
Recognize that our most common
serious medical problem at football
games are heart attacks and allergic
reactions to insect stings. Be aware
that insect stings will continue to al-
ways be very frequent at outdoor sporting
events and should always be treated
with immediate ice until advice can be
obtained. If you have ever had a reac-
tion to bee or other insect sting, check
with your personal physician as to
whether you should carry a kit.
The stadium emergency phone
number is (803) 656-2999.
DIVERSIFIED LIFE SAFETY FIRE PROTECTION
DESIGN - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
companies
"Protecting The Southeast"
Selasco Corporation
2066-1 West Park Place
StoneMountain, Georgia 30087
(404) 469-9852
Security Sprinkler Company
2056-E West Park Place
Stone Mountain, Georgia 30087
(404) 469-9564
Selasco Sprinkler Company
910 East Airport Road
Destin, Florida 32542
(904) 837-6513
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • MULTI-FAMILY • RESIDENTIAL
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IPTAYr
IPTAY in its 52nd year as Clemson's athletic
scholarship fund-raising club has continued on
Its long and successful journey. From a modest
beginning in 1 934 with only 1 62 members. IPTAY
has grown to include 20.000 loyal Tiger sup-
porters. IPTAY, l-Pay-Thirty-A-Year. is recog-
nized as the number-one group of its kind in
the country.
During the 1984-85 academic year. IPTAY
continued to grow and expand with the addition
of three features The IPTAY Athletic Academic
Endowment was established during the fall of
1984 for recruiting scholarships for academics
The basic principle behind the endowment is
that money donated by matching gift companies
is earmarked for a separate scholarship |ust
for academics.
IPTAY also introduced the Tiger Life program
in late 1984 With Tiger Life, the Clemson IPTAY
Club IS the owner and beneficiary of a whole life
insurance policy on a participant s life. The con-
tributor makes comparatively small annual gifts
for a maximum of eight years. Contributions go
directly to Clemson University Tiger Life and all
donations to Clemson and IPTAY are. of course,
tax deductible. With this program, the member
creates a sizable capital asset without impinging
on the funds destined for his family In effect, it
creates a $100,000 endowment fund in the con-
tributor s name.
During the past year IPTAY also adopted the
Orange and White as the oflicial publication of
IPTAY. The Orange and White, which is pub-
lished weekly from mid-August to (Vlarch and
monthly during April, June and July began ex-
clusive distribution to 20,000 IPTAY members
in early September.
Listed above are )ust three features that
IPTAY has implemented in order to continually
attain new heights of success But, the deter-
mining factor that has allowed IPTAY to flourish
for over 50 years, is the undying dedication of
its members.
The reason is people
—
people who are com-
mitted to a successful program at Clemson Uni-
versity both on and off the field. Professors,
athletes, administrators, managers, trainers,
alumni, and friends all play a part in this success
The results which have been produced are
something Clemson people can all be proud of in
this search for excellence at Clemson University.
The on-going search for excellence in the
academic area at Clemson University has re-
sulted in the awarding of the 1984 Fulbnght
Scholarship for graduates to study overseas to
six of SIX Clemson applicants In addition, a Gug-
genheim Scholarship was awarded to another
Clemson graduate Of the 320 valedictorians in
South Carolina 120 were accepted to Clemson
University. Furthermore, a building program is
being instituted on campus that will include a new
chemistry building, as well as the expansion of
several other departments.
That search for excellence is further exempli-
fied by the efforts of the 20,000 IPTAY members
who contributed $118,000 more in 1984 than
the year before. These monies enabled over
440 athletes, managers, and trainers to receive
scholarship aid to attend Clemson.
These athletes also have the strong commit-
ment to excellence that Clemson supporters
both deserve and desire. The Tiger football team
has the fourth best four-year record in college
football In December 1984, the soccer team
became the school's second national champion
by defeating defending champion Indiana. Soc-
cer, men s cross country, women's cross coun-
try, men's tennis and women's tennis were all
Top 20 teams, while the men's and women s
tennis teams were conference champions. Swim-
ming and wrestling enjoyed their best seasons
ever. There were 19 All-Amencans and 60
all-conference performers competing for Clem-
son, in addition to six athletes that took part m
the Olympics. There is no doubt that Clemson
athletics enjoyed one of its best years ever.
IPTAY certainly was a major reason for these
accomplishments. But, what is IPTAY other than
scholarships'' And how has Clemson University
benefited from these 51 years of service'' The
Clemson IPTAY Club has a board of directors
led by President Lawrence Starkey, Vice Presi-
dent Jim Patterson, and Secretary-Treasurer
Eddie Dalton
Under the direction of these men, the mam
purpose of IPTAY continues to be raising monies
for athletic scholarships, and thanks to the fore-
sight of athletic department officials and the
support of the Board of Directors, many im-
provements have taken place on campus
which are of benefit not only to athletes and
fans of athletes, but to the academic area of the
University as well
Specific areas of improvement in recent years
include installing lights on Riggs Field, building a
new baseball facility (with lights that were added
this spring); funding Tiger Band travel; donating
over $200,000 to the President's Fund; and de-
veloping the East Beach area enjoyed by all
Clemson students.
The attitude of Clemson people, especially
those associated with IPTAY, is success is a
journey, not a destination. ' The search for excel-
lence continues at Clemson and, thanks to the
continued support of 20,000 IPTAY supporters,
the excellence in athletics will continue. As IPTAY
continues its service to Clemson, one may only
wonder what the future holds.
After 23 consecutive years of record-breaking
support, there is no doubt that Clemson will
remain number-one
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®Kentucky Fried Chicken
Franchisees:
Ozie L. Garrett
Garnet A. Barnes
era
V
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Meet 1rhe Tigers 1
Tyler Grimes or DeltonHall CQ J.C. Harper /J7 JoeyHaynes 4 A Norman Hayries 7c10 CB-Fr. UO CB-Jr. DO OT • Fr. Dl OG-Fr 14 SS-Fr. /
92 Mike JollayLB -Jr.
37 Kevin LasherC-So. Q7 Kevin Layei/f TEFr r H Jeff LyttonO I C-Sr
4
12
1
Terence Mack
Ban • Jr. 69 Wes MannOG-Sr. GaryMassey
96 RIcfiard McCulloughDT'Fr. y^ Pat McKennyMG • Fr. 84
Owayne Meadows Q7
DT-So. Of
Eldridge Milton
LB -Sr.
Andy Newell
P-Sr. 53
Eric Nix
C-Jr.
tt* ^< '^s^ ^
91
Michael Dean Perry
DE-So. 72
Jon Peterson
C-So.
Jim Riggs was Clemson s top receiver in the Georgia game.
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Tiger Cheerleaders
1st Row: Byram Sewell, Melissa McCown, Mark Brown, Julia Barton, Alan York, Darcy Yoakam, Joe Schelble, Karen Hershey
2nd Row: Brian Garrison (Captain), Mark Alexander, Mary Rose, David Friedman (The Tiger), Leslie Yoakam, Coe Brier,
Gladys Richardson, Kirt Bonatz
THE
DANNY
FORDsHow
Clemson football highlights with
Clemson Coach Danny Ford and the
voice of the Tigers, Jim Phillips!
9 AM
SUNDAY your,friend,4WYFF^TV^
WCIV-TV
CHARLESTON
- CONSULT LOCAL LISTINGS FOR TIMES.
WPDE-TV • WRDW-TV • WOLO-TV
FLORENCE AUQUSTA COLUMBIA
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Shelton Boyer also holds the Clemson indoor track record for the CO Steve Reese qq jimRiggs MaitRiggs
high jump. 00 OG-Sr. TE-Jr. OH SS-Fr.
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Be A True Clemson Supporter
Display Your Clemson Tiger"
Solid Brass — 2 1/3 lbs.
4 inches high and Q'/a inches long
Authentic Replica
Excellent Detail
The Orange Aids Station . . . Clemson
IVIr. Knicl<erbocker . . . Clemson
Mr. Knickerbocker . . . Greenville
Dilliard's Sporting Goods . . . Anderson
allow 6-8 weeks for delivery
Clemson Mascots - Dept. FP
P O Box 711, Anderson, S C 29622
Please rush my brass Clemson Tiger — $14.95 (plus 75 — 5% tax if S C resident)
Check or Money Order enclosed
Account Number
SHIPPING INFORMATION — PLEASE PRINT — UPS will not deliver to a Post Office Box
Name
Address
City State Zip,
CLEMSON MASCOTS — P. O. Box 711 — Anderson, S. C. 29622
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Bob Ferrence
Mark Inge
Tracy Johnson
Dorian Uariable
Angelo Fox
Keith Ingram
^^^^
- - \
Joe Keasler
Wesley McFadden
Gary Cooper
Wayne Harps
Chris Lancaster
Earl McLaurin Otis Moore
Reggie Harris
Keith Johnson
James Lott
Terranee Parks
Hank Phillips Richard Smith Vince Taylor Jerome Williams DonnellWoolford
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Assistant Coaclii^?
Front Row (L-R): Ally Fuqua, Willie Underwood, John Duncan, Richard Kent, Mike Rose, J.D. Haglan, Steve Shaughnessy and Tim Kelly.
Back Row (L-R): Andy Cox, Kevin Gemas, Ruffin McNeill, Boyd Pearson, Richard Butler, David Bennett and Jeff Cruce.
meyers
arnold
and CLEMSON
two of
the BEST!
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Whenyoupurchase $215,000worth
ofoffice suppUes annually,youneed
todo it inthe most cost^eifective
means possible*
That's the
responsibility and
challenge facing
Russ Conley at
South Carolina
National Bank.
For every day,
across the state,
more than 2,300
people depend
upon his depart-
ment for the
materials and
supplies they
need to respond
Russ Conley
Assistant Vice President
Manager ofPurchasing
and Supply
South (yorolina
National Bank
to their growing
audience of customers.
Harper Brothers lent a
hand through the introduction
of Purchasing Management
System. A computerized
mode of purchasing office
supplies that is more time
and cost efficient than any-
thing else in the market.
Purchasing Management
System gives you precise,
"With the help of
Purchasing Management
System, we have been
able to cut delivery time
from seven days to one.
In terms of inventory
reduction alone, that
translates into savings of
$80,000 for this year/'
timely inventory
control without
the cost. And all
but eliminates
expensive, time-
consuming back-
orders and misfills.
Monday morn-
ing press a
button and enter
your order. Tues-
day morning, it s
on your desk.
What you need.
When you need it.
On time. On target.
If you'd like to do something
ahoutyour office supplies pur-
chasing, we'd like to show you
how to press our button.
Let's talk.
Systems and Products for Better Business Manaj^ement
Serving All Major Markets In the Carolinas and Georgia
Cireenville, South Carolina 29602
Toll Free 1-800-845-G030; In SC 1-800-922-8820
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'hcx)sePiedmont
People who take flying seriously complain if an airline isn t
performing. So you can imagine how proud Piedmont was last
year when, according toAirTrampcMWorld magazine, we received
fewer complaints than any other major airline.
Its one reasonwhyAirTransportW)r!<i recently named us,
of all the worlds airlines, the Airline OfTheYearAnd a reasonwhy
our record against the competition has been so good lately
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nlium Information
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS OTHER
VISITORS: Season ticket holders and other
visitors to the stadium are requested to
enter Gates 1
,
5, 9, 1 1 , or 13. Persons with
top deck tickets must enter the stadium via
the ramps which are located behind the
North and South stands. Ramp entrances
are adjacent to Gates 1 and 13 on South
side and Gates 5 and 9 on North side.
HANDICAPPED: Special entrances have
been provided at Gates 1 and 13 for the
handicapped.
WILL CALL: Should you have tickets at
the will call window, you will find them at
Gate 13.
Gates 4, 6, and 8 are closed prior to the
games and are opened for exit purposes
only.
PASS OUT CHECKS: Pass out checks
will be available at Gates 1,5,7,9,11,13,
and the top decks. Any person leaving the
stadium other than with a team pass must
have a pass out check, as well as an
admittance stub to be readmitted to the
stadium.
EMERGENCIES: First aid stations are lo-
cated: South Side - Under Section J;
South Top Deck - Under Section E; North
Side - Under Section T: North Top Deck -
Under Section K. Trained nurses are on
hand during the game. Should a doctor be
needed, ask any usher, who knows the
seat locations of doctors. Ambulances are
located at Gates 1,5,8, and 1 3.
TELEPHONES: Pay telephones are lo-
cated at the stadium ticket offices at Gates
1,5,9,13, and top decks.
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM: The public
address system is intended primarily for
spectators' information concerning the game.
Please do not request the use of the pubic
address system to make social contacts.
RESTROOMS: Ladies' and mens' rest-
rooms are located beneath the stands and
can be reached by exit from any portal.
LOST & FOUND: If any article is lost or
found, please report same to Gate 1 infor-
mation booth.
CONCESSION STANDS: Concession stands
are located beneath all stands and can be
reached by exit from any portal A conces-
sion price list IS published on this page.
EMERGENCY CALLS: Emergency calls
are received in the Security Booth The
emergency number is 656-2999.
NOTE: The following items are prohibited
lOP DECK CAItS
^ V —
_
^
in Memorial Stadium - umbrellas, folding
chairs, chaise lounges, food and beverage
containers of any type, alcoholic bever-
ages, thermos jugs, and ice chests.
NOTICE: Solicitation for any purpose is
prohibited at an athletic contest in Clem-
son Memorial Stadium and Littlejohn
Coliseum.
SOUVENIR PRICES
Visors $ 5.00
Mesh Caps $ 7.00
Nylon Caps $ 8.00
Men sT-Shirls $ 8.00
Boy sT-Shirts $ 7.00
Sweatshirt $15.00
Hooded Sweat Shirt $20.00
Preppie Sweat Shirt $1 5.00
Booster Buttons $ 1.50
Wnst Bands $ 2.00
Garters $ 2.00
Pennants $ 2.00
Pom-poms $ 1 .50
Cushions $ 5.00
Stuffed Tiger $10.00
CONCESSION PRICES
Cigarettes $1.25
Candy $ .50
Gum $ .40
Crackers $ .40
Peanuts $ .40
Drinks (cold) $1.00
Coffee $ .75
Nachos $1 .50
Hot Dog $ .75
Popcorn $1.00
Natural Frozen Fruit Bar $1 .25
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CLEMSON
NETWORK
STATIONS
WAKN, Aiken •
WDOG, Allendale
WANS, Anderson •
WWBD, Bamberg Denmark
WBAW, Barnwell
WBLR, Batesburg
WGCQ, Beaufon
WBSC, Bennetsville
WAGS, Bishopville
WCCG/WPUB, Camden
WKCN, Charleston;Mt^ Pleasant •
WDZK, Chester
WCRE, Ctieraw
WCCP, Clemson
WCOS, Columbia
WIS, Columbia
WLAT, Conway
WDAR, Darlington
WDSC, Dillon
WJMX, Florence
WEAC, Gaffney •
WFBC, Greenville •
WFBC FM, Greenville •
WSCZ, Greenwood •
WGTN, Georgetown
WHBC, Hampton
WHSC, Hartsville
WHHR, Hilton Head
WRIX, Honea Path
WJES, Johnston
WDKD, Kingstree
WJOTWCFG, Lake City
WLCM, Lancaster •
WWWA, Langley
WYMB, Manning
WKXS, Marion
WLVW, Moncks Corner
WMYB, Myrtle Beach •
WKMG, Newberry
WORG, Orangeburg
WRHI, Rock Hill
WSNW/WBFM, Seneca
WKDY, Spartanburg •
WSSC, Sumter
WBBR, Travelers Rest •
WBCU, Union
WALD, Walterboro
WGOG, Walhalla •
WCKM. Winnsboro
WYAK, Surtside Beach
OUT OF STATE STATIONS (carrying one or more games)
WLET, Toccoa, GA
WTNC, Thomasville, NC
WAKS, Fuquay Vanna, NC
WWAM, Savannah. GA
WEWO, Launnburg. NC
WCAB, Ruthertordton, NC •
WCGC, Belmont, NC
WHCH, Forest City NC
WKSM, Tabor City, NC
WANV, Waynesboro. VA
WSRC, Durham. NC
WSIC, Statesville. NC
WCSL, Cherryville. NC
WTYN, Tryon. NC •
WADA, Shelby, NC
WCLB, Camilla, GA
1985
Clemson
io Network
A Broadcast Division of
WFBC AM • FM
More than 3,000,000 people, the entire population
of The State of South Carolina plus thousands in
neighboring states can hear Clemson football over
more than fifty local radio stations that make up the
Clemson Radio Network . . . Many of which also
carry the pre-game tailgate show, post game fifth
quarter final scores show and the daily Danny
Ford Show.
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The Clemson Loyalty Fund
making this moment possible
helping make this moment possible at Clemson
University is one of the greatest investments you can
make in America's future.
The Clemson Loyalty Fund . . . it's the way you can
become a stockholder of this enterprise. If you care for Clemson, no
matter if you never attended a class here, we invite you to become a
partner with us. Make a gift to Clemson this year and every year. It s an
investment that keeps on giving. The Loyalty Fund . . . working for
Clemson every day.
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SMITH @ VHKTERS INC.
Serving Georgia - Nortti Carolina - Soutli Carolina
• DEPENDABLE MOTOR CARRIER SERVICE
• DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
• CLASS RATE DISCOUNTS
HOME OFFICE
P.O. BOX 570
WARE SHOALS, B.C. 29692
WARE SHOALS
ANDERSON
GREENVILLE
JOHNSTON
803-456-4239
803-225-5448
803-232-6696
803-275-2050
Calvin Summey Buddy Summey
Hardwoods and
Hardwood Plywood
Oak
Poplar
Maple
Cherry
Walnut
Mahogany
Redwood
Cedar
Cypress
Ponderosa
Basswood Furniture Pine
Cut to order
wood parts
for industry
The Home Aid People"
Building Supplies
Framing Lumber
Plywood
Treated Lumber
Paint
Tools
Plumbing
Electrical
Doors - Windows
Moulding
OPEN ALL DAY SA TURDA Y
PHONE 803/288-4341 P.O. BOX 7 MAIN STREET MAULDIN, S.C. 29662
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Drafting Room
Furniture
Hamilton drafting tables, files and drafting chairs.
Together they bring about Hamilton Drafting
Systems - a concept that can increase your
drafting productivity and make your drafting
rooms as beautiful as they are functional.
Step into the world of Hamilton Drafting Systems
at Piedmont Printmakers - your full service
drafting and engineering supply company.
Piedmont Printmakers & Supply Corporation
1815 Gervais St
.
Columbia, S,C 29202
803-254-6295/1-800-922-5522
Piedmont Printmakers & Supply Co., Inc.
353 fJ. McBee Ave., Greenville, S C. 29602
803-233-5371/1-800-922-8468 SCWATS
Other 1-800-845-1550
Spartan Blueprinlers, Inc.
657 N, Church St., Spartanburg. S C. 29303
803-585-8388
Arco Blueprinlers, Inc.
524 McDowell St., Asheville, N.C. 28802
704-254-9536
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WHEN
TIMINGISCRTIOL
As the region's
^^Mk^^M preeminent
ICE#%Vb1 referral center
for patients with cardiovascular
disease, Providence Heart Insti-
tute in Columbia treats
patients from across
South Carolina.
And when a
heart problem
needs immediate atten-
tion, our Life Reach helicopter
can get a patient to us rapidly
and safely.
The helicopter
IS fully staffed and
equipped for critical
care — and it can take
off within 5 minutes of
a call to our Emergency
Room. At 150 miles an
hour, the Life Reach crew
can reach any hospital in South Carolina
in under an hour— often in only minutes.
On the trip back, the medical team on
the helicopter is in communication with
doctors at Providence.
Heart disease touches almost e/ery
family in South Carolina. The Providence
Heart Institute was created to provide
the highest quality services for the
^diagnosis and treatment
of cardiovascular problems,
and the Life Reach helicopter is
a reflection of our dedication to
that goal.
We are committed to offering the
most up-to-date diagnostic and
therapeutic services. ..with an
expert medical staff.. .using the
very latest techniques and
equipment. .in the finest facil-
ities. Providence Heart Insti-
tute also has a commitment
to research into the best
l^^f methods of treating and
I
I preventing card 10-
^KXl^l vascular disease.
|^^^4J""t Our state's community
i^^V 1 hospitals are able to take
^"n.! care of almost any illness
1^ ^ you'll ever have. But it's
I 1 good to know that when
J
specialized cardiovas-
\ cular services are needed to com-
plement those at primary care facili-
ties, Providence is
available. And it's re-
assuring, too, to have
. Life Reach Rapid Trans-
port standing by—
^ when timing IS critical.
Providence Hospital, 2435 Forest Drive, Columbia, S C.
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KODEL,THE FIBER THAT PUTS THE YES IN POLYESTER.
STEDMAN SAYS Y_ES TO KODEL.
On any field of play, Stedman wears well on America.
Here, our fans sport roglan sleeve jersey t-shirts.
Dad's is shown over a mesh short lined with a soft jersey.
All fabrics are blends of Kodel polyester and cotton.
And because they're made with Kodel, tne fresh look lasts.
At fine sporting goods departments and stores.
KODEL IS Eastman s trademark for its polyester fitier Eastman does not make fatyics or consumer textile products and therefore makes no warranties with respect to such pfoducts
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The following is an interview con-
ducted with Ron Heitzinger of the firm
Heitzinger & Associates of IVIadison,
Wl. Last April Clemson University re-
tained this firm for the purpose of
implementing a student-athlete Assist-
ance Program, which is a personal
education program that stresses pre-
vention and intervention. Some of the
universities throughout the nation that
have used the program are Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, Washington, Notre Dame,
Ohio State and Indiana. Additionally,
six major league baseball teams also
use these services.
Q. What is the main function of
SAAP and the service it provides?
A. The Clemson University SAAR
which stands for Student-Athlete As-
sistance Program, provides confiden-
tial, professional and voluntary assist-
ance and support to students regarding
personal problems that are adversely
affecting their academic or athletic
performance. Educational programs are
also offered to prevent problems and
promote the general well-being of stu-
dent-athletes. The SAAP offers edu-
cation and assistance regarding: alco-
hol/drug problems, emotional problems,
family difficulties, health/physical
problems, financial and legal prob-
lems, eating disorders/nutrition and
stress management.
Q. Who is involved with imple-
menting the program and how long
does it take to implement SAAP?
A. The SAAP has three parts. First,
there is the written part, where we
devise manuals for coaches and ath-
letes, set policies and provide infor-
mation packets about our programs.
Second, we visit the University to meet
and train a Core Committee, which is
the group of professionals on campus,
such as academic advisors, trainers,
a few coaches and liaison people in
the community and campus. Core
Committee members receive special
training and education to help in the
identification, assessment, and refer-
ral of student problems. Finally, there
is the follow-up stage, where we come
back to the school with follow-up pro-
grams. We anticipate this will be a
two-year program, then the school
handles the program itself.
Q. How do you go about selecting
the members who comprise the Core
Committee?
A. We recommend a wide range of
The SAAP program at Clemson aids student attiletes in everything from study habits to
health problems.
people spread throughout the athletic
department and campus where ath-
letes can pick, in a confidential way,
someone they can go and talk to so
they're not worried it will get back to
their coach or their parents. That way,
anytime the athletes see these peo-
ple, it is not going to be seen any
different than people talking to them in
a normal way so that they would not
know they are going to them for a
specific problem.
Q. How are the students' rights
protected?
A. To insure the SAAP's effective-
ness and protect students' rights, sev-
eral guidelines must be adhered to:
First, the academic or athletic status
of the student will not be jeopardized
by the student seeking assistance.
Secondly, the decision to use the pro-
gram must be voluntary. If the student
rejects a suggestion to seek assist-
ance, it is the student's responsibility
to remedy the athletic or academic
performance problem or face appro-
priate action. Above all, the program
must protect the privacy of the student
by employing strict confidentiality
measures. Any details of communica-
tion between students and Core Com-
mittee members or athletic depart-
ment personnel may not be disclosed
to any source without the written con-
sent of the student. Unless the student
consents otherwise, the person mak-
ing the referral to a source of assist-
ance at a student's request may dis-
close only the following information:
the student's name, address, phone
number, how the student was referred
to SAAR and the reason for the refer-
ral. Records are maintained solely for
program evaluation and will be kept by
the SAAP Program Coordinator in a
centralized secure location.
Q. Explain how the SAAP works.
A. Well there are several proce-
dures a student-athlete can follow for
seeking information or assistance. First,
a student-athlete can contact a coach,
trainer, or other athletic department
personnel for information or assist-
ance. After a discussion of that stu-
dent's situation, this person will aid
him/her in contacting a Core Commit-
tee member for further assistance.
Secondly, a student-athlete can con-
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tact a Core Committee member di-
rectly for assistance. The Core Com-
mittee member will discuss the situation
With that person and help them to then
outline a plan in regard to the problem.
This plan may include a referral to the
appropriate source of assistance such
as: alcohol drug treatment agencies,
counseling centers, education and
community programs and University
services. The Core Committee mem-
ber and referral sources can help pro-
vide necessary assistance and follow-
up until completion of the recom-
mended plan.
Q. What is the procedure for
coaches, trainers, and other athletic
department personnel for seeking
information assistance on behalf of
a student-athlete?
A. If concerned about a student's
academic or athletic performance or
inappropriate behavior, athletic staff
should carefully observe and docu-
ment the situation and possible per-
formance indicators. Next they should
discuss the situation with the student
if a problem is indicted. Then they
should review the observed and docu-
mented performance deterioration or
inappropriate behavior. Then they should
explain the consequences if the situa-
tion does not improve and offer the
help of the SAAR The staff member
should assist in contacting a Core
Committee member at the student's
request, or contact the Core Commit-
tee member directly and present their
observations and documentations. Then
the staff member should allow the
Core Committee member to confiden-
tially contact the student. This proce-
dure is the same for family and peers
that also may be concerned about a
particular student-athlete.
Q. Is the service provided just for
athletes?
A. No. Once we got involved in the
program and began talking about al-
cohol and drugs, we started seeing
other topical areas come up, such as
the usual family problems that deal
with alcohol problems and drugs and
numerous other areas that center on
relationships and sexuality. Also, oc-
casionally you find that some of the
people selected for the Core Commit-
tee show signs of alcohol, drug, etc.
dependency. We find that as soon as
we come in and set the program up
for students that usually in the second
year we develop a program, what is
known as employee assistance pro-
gram, for the staff. A lot of coaches
start saying things like, "I'm on the
road a lot; I don't see my wife much;
I'm going through a divorce or separa-
tion; I'm drinking a lot; Where do I go
for help?"
Q. What benefits have you seen
from the program?
A. We use what is called a PLISSIT
Model. "P " stands for permission; the
"LI " stands for little information; the
'SS " stands for some suggestion; the
"IT" stands for intensive therapy. So,
everytime some kids would come into
my office, about four of them ask
questions that deal with permission.
For example: "Is this normal?" "Am I
OK? " A typical question would be, " If I
had four beers any night in my home,
fell asleep in the bed, and the bed
started spinning around, am I an alco-
holic?" No, that's normal. Anytime you
put too much alcohol in your system
that's going to happen. The "'LI " would
be: " What's a blackout?" What if I
don't remember anything when I get
up in the morning? The "SS " sugges-
tion would be; " I want to stop using
drugs but I can't, what should I do?
"
The " IT" is knowing that people need
intensive therapy and they need to be
filtered out to a counselor or a treat-
ment center. So that it usually goes
4,3,2,1, so that everytime people come
into the office they aren't alcohol and
drug addicts. They're young people
trying to figure out what they should
do with the usage of alcohol and drugs.
Q. Have you seen results from
Clemson's SAAP since April?
A. I'd say that since April probably
over 50 students have used the pro-
gram under different types of referral,
either as self-referral or a coach refer-
ring them for some type of discipline.
As successful as Clemson's program
IS, you will not see, or know what is
happening. That is because the pro-
gram is confidential. There won't be a
list of people who have used it. Even-
tually there may be a person come
forward to say this really helped him
her, and then that person will go back
to the training sessions and speak up
about it.
Q. Do you think the problem of
abuse is worse with athletes than
the regular student?
A. We know this — that they are
more identifiable, they are more in the
public eye, and they get more atten-
tion. For example, we changed our
drunk driving law back in 1984 in
Wisconsin, and they had a big crack-
down during the holiday period, and
128 people were arrested. One per-
son got their name in the papers and
that happened to be a hockey player.
That's going to happen because of
their notoriety. We also know that there
are a lot of reasons right now in our
society that athletes will have a tend-
ency to use a variety of drugs in
different ways. Lifestyles of an athlete
already denotes, as an example, a
separation of the normal social or sex-
ual relationships, and that causes
problems for them because of the high
intensity of winning and losing emo-
tions that can easily be replaced by
alcohol or drugs. Athletes have a tend-
ency to lean to an encyclical pattern,
where they will swear off drugs during
the season, but will go back on them
during the offseason, which is used as
makeup time, and then they more than
makeup the lost time by using more
than the normal amount of drugs, and
then develop problems.
Q. Will SAAP help head off future
problem situations for the athletes
at Clemson?
A. I see the first year of a program
like this helping the fence sitters that
are pulled by people who say, " Come
on let's go have a good time tonight.
"
' Try this. " "Let's do this and that."
When you're not educated you'll trust
your peers, and that is why a lot of
people get into abuse situations. They
don't have the proper information. It
will also set up a policy and a proce-
dure of dealing with people who are
abusing — through drug testing, through
situations that are coming in front of
the court systems, whatever. The final
thing we really stop is crisis situations
from happening, because the athletic
department — coaches, trainers, ath-
letes— visually start seeing these abuse
situations and they learn to start con-
fronting those situations. If they don't,
they then start to feel guilty, because
we teach them to feel guilty. That is
their role. It is not a narcing situation.
It IS a caring situation for what is
happening. That is what we stress in
all our educational sessions.
Q. What is the worst problem on
college campuses in your opinion?
A. My own belief is that we don't
have drug problems on college cam-
puses today, we have alcohol prob-
lems. But everybody is focusing on
the small amount of people who are
having problems with drugs. Every-
where I go we try to educate as much
on alcohol as we do on drugs. I think
we re cracking down in the U.S., be-
cause an attitude shift is really occur-
ring with drugs. It's not happening with
alcohol. If anything, we are seeing an
increased use of alcohol back in the
high schools.
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sports progrom of Clemson.
And oil the othletes ond cooches
who ore port of it.
We're proud to be Tiger support-
ers, ond proud to be port of the
Clemson community.
Visit Wendy's in Clemson on U.S.
1 20 West, and other Wendy's res-
touronts in these cities:
Anderson Hendersonville, N.C
Asheville, N.C. Lancaster
Columbio Lenoir, N.C.
Conwoy Myrtle Beach
Goffney Rock Hill
Greenville Sportonburg
Greenwood Waynesville, N.C.
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The Tigers
NO NAME POS HGT WGT CL EXP
1 ANDERSON, RANDY
Broome HS, Dalton Rivers, Cowpens. SC
OB 6-5 192 SO SO
86 BACON, BRUCE
Richland Northeast HS. Deane Fowble, Columbia
WR
SC
6-2 190 SR SO
60 BAK, JEFF
Darien HS, Jim Girrard, Danen, CT
OG 6-2 251 FR RS
27 BEASLEY GENE SS 6-0 192 FR HS
Booker T Washington HS, Leon Jamison, Atlanta, GA
76 BbHLIN, b 1 bVt
Bethel Park HS, Bob King, Bethel Park, PA
U 1 6-5 265 SR 2VL
7 dUX, cahlun
Franklin HS, Fred Roll, Walhalla, SC
bo 5-11 200 JR IVL
3 bUYbn, oMLLIUlN
West Charlotte HS, Bruce Hardin, Charlotte, NC
\A/D 6-2 185 JR 2VL
2 dHAUY, rSbVIN
Douglass HS, Charles Brannon, Clarkston, GA
rb 5-11 196 SO IVL
64 DnIOrsLbY, oLbIN
Odiuud rn o , jut- oicaui i itai i, ooiuuct, ow
6-2 242 SR SO
41 PQPlVA/MIMr; CPDAQTIAMDnUVVrNllNO, otDMO 1 IMINJ
Lithonia HS, Phil Knight, Lithonia, GA
5-11 182 JR IVL
90 dHUInoUN, LAWnblNOb
Lake View HS, Bill Pate, Lake View, SC
ncUb 6-2 230 SO IVL
98 dUH I UIn, nlL/rlAnLJ
HillcresI HS, Andy Jones, Simpsonville, SC
1 RLD 5-10 220 SR IVL
40 UAHIbn, nblNrlY
Hunter Huss HS, Tom Merntt, Gastonia, NC
rD 6-3 230 SO IVL
62 UnArMAIN, HUbDlb
Broome HS, Dalton Rivers, Spartanburg, SC
6-7 255 SO SO
8 y-^i_iADI CCX/^M DATUnAHLbb 1 UIN, rA 1
Qdbl nuwdll no, ^ Ivl TdlCo, VJIaliKc WUdiiy, I'JO
Wn 6-0 180 JR 2VL
79 CHAVOUS, RAYMOND
Silver Bluff HS, Clayton Chnswell, Aiken, SC
MG 6-5 290 FR RS
11 CINIERO, GEOFF
Centennial HS, Carl Perkins, Columbia, MD
FS 5-9 172 JR SO
88 COLEY JAMES TE 6-6 217 FR HS
Lee HS, Corky Rogers, Jacksonville, FL
25 COOPER, GARY
Ambridge HS, Frank Antonini, Ambridge, PA
WR 6-4 185 FR HS
95 CURTIS, RODNEY
Trueten County HS, Jim Bailey, Soperton, GA
DE 6-4 215 FR HS
32 DANFORTH, KENNY
Aiken HS, Eddie Buck, Aiken, SC
SS 6-1 190 SR 2VL
38 DAWSON, ERIC
Westside HS, Bill Swinger, Anderson, SC
DE 6-2 225 SR SO
70 DelULIIS, FRANK
Penn Hills HS, Roy Kasmaikis, Pittsburgh, PA
OT 6-6 265 FR RS
85 DRAG, MARK MG 6-4 255 FR RS
West Mecklenburg HS, Jim Hambucher, Charlotte, NC
21 DRIVER, STACEY
Gritfin HS, Lloyd Bohannon, Griffin, GA
TB 5-8 185 SR 3VL
9 EARLE, JAMES
Easley HS, Larry Bagwell. Easley, SC
BAN 6-5 215 SO IVL
33 FLAGLER, TERRENCE TB 6-1 200 JR 2VL
Fernandina Beach HS, Donnie Braddock. Fernandina Beach, FL
48 FLOWERS, KENNY TB 6-0 210 JR 2VL
Spruce Creek HS, Terry Manfredi, Daytona Beach, FL
17 GETTYS, MARK
Daniel HS, Dick Singleton, Clemson, SC
PK 6-0 182 JR SO
37 GILSTRAR CLAY
Campbell HS, John Allison, Smyrna, GA
BAN 6-1 188 SO SO
83 GRANGER, TY
Pickens HS, Bill Isaacs, Easley, SC
OT 6-7 255 FR RS
44 GRIFFIN, STEVE CB 5-10 185 JR 2VL
South Mecklenburg, James Seacord, Charlotte, NC
35 HALL, DELTON
Grimsley HS, Dick Knox, Greensboro. NC
CB 6-1 195 JR 2VL
59 HAMMOND, BRIAN
Spartanburg HS. Fred Kyzer, Spartanburg. SC
C 6-1 227 FR HS
68 HARPER, J.C.
Daniel HS, Dick Singleton, Clemson, SC
OT 6-4 265 FR RS
16 HARPS, WAYNE
Griffin HS, Lloyd Bohannon, Griffin, GA
FS 6-3 190 FR HS
67 HAYNES, JOEY
East Henderson HS, Roy Carter, Hendersonville,
OG
NC
6-6 235 FR RS
14 HAYNES, NORMAN
Cedar Shoals HS, John Waters, Athens, GA
SS 5-11 200 FR RS
75 HERMAN, DEAN
J.J Kelly HS, Al Stecker, Walla Walla, WA
OT 6-6 275 SR SO
26 HOOPER, RICARDO
Fulton HS. Willie Hunter. Atlanta. GA
WR 5-9 171 FR SO
22 ISAACS, MIKE
Pickens HS, Bill Isaacs, Pickf nr "^C
SS 5-11 180 SR 2VL
54 JANSEN, JOHN
Heritage HS, Danny Blue, Conyers, GA
OG 6-5 241 SO IVL
46 JENNINGS, KEITH WR 6-4 218 FR HS
Summerville HS, John McKissick, Summerville, SC
23 JOHNSON, A,J.
Berkeley HS, Gerald Moody, Moncks Corner, SC
FS 5-10 190 JR IVL
42 JOHNSON, TRACY
Brown HS, Bob Boswell, Kannapolis. NC
FB 6-1 215 FR HS
92 JOLLAY MIKE
Shamrock HS. John Wells. Tucker. GA
LB 6-2 215 JR SO
82 KLUTZ, QUINTIN
A.L. Brown HS, Bob Boswell, Kannapolis. NC
DE 6-4 221 SO SO
49 LANCASTER, CHRIS FB 6-1 224 FR HS
Riverside Academy, Errol Bisso. Mableton, GA
NO NAME POS HGT WGT CL EXP
5 LOTT JAMES
Brown HS, Bob Boswell. Kannapolis. NC
CB 5-11 170 FR HS
51 LYTTON, JEFF
Moeller HS. Gerry Faust. Blue Ash, OH
C 6-3 255 SR 2VL
12 MACK, TERENCE BAN 6-3 230 JR 2VL
Winnsboro HS, Ken Atkerson, Winnsboro, SC
69 MANN, WES
Robert E Lee HS Corky Rogers Jacksonville FL
OG 6-5 270 SR 2VL
24 MASSEY GARY
Pendleton HS Preston Cox La France SC
WR 6-2 180 JR SO
96 MCCULLOUGH, RICHARD
Loris HS Allen McNeil Loris SC
DT 6-6 250 FR RS
97 McCURRY TOM
Summerville HS John McKissick Summerville SC
DE 5-10 205 JR SO
31 MCFADDEN, WESLEY
Lewisville HS Jimmy Wallace Chester SC
CB 6-0 190 FR HS
74 MCKENNY PAT
Robert E Lee HS Corky Rogers Jacksonville FL
MG 6-3 245 FR RS
84 MEADOWS, DWAYNE
Spartanburg HS Fred Kyzer Spartanburg SC
DT 6-4 250 SO IVL
87 MILTON, ELDRIDGE
Charlton County HS David Stepson Folkston GA
LB 6-3 235 SR 3VL
6 NEWELL, ANDY
Hemingway HS Joe Lee Hemingway SC
P 6-0 190 SR SO
53 NIX, ERIC
TL Hanna HS Jim Eraser Anderson SC
C 6-2 255 JR IVL
78 NUNAMACHER, JEFF
Somerville HS Jerry Moore Somerville, NJ
OG 6-4 280 FR RS
30 OTORUBIO, ADUBARIE
Lagos Nigeria
PK 5-10 150 SR
29 PARKS, TERRANCE
Central HS, Ronnie Burchfield. Carolton GA
CB 6-2 195 FR HS
89 PEARMAN, DAN
Independence HS Allen Sitterle. Charlotte. NC
TE 6-2 230 SO SO
91 PERRY MICHAEL DEAN
South Aiken HS. Gary Smaller. Aiken. SC
DT 6-2 255 SO IVL
72 PETERSON, JON
Duluth HS, Cecil Morns, Duluth, GA
C 6-5 256 SO SO
50 PHILLIPS, HANK
Mitchell County HS Leiand Riddle, Spruce Pine, NC
c 6-5 225 FR HS
61 PHILLIPS, JOHN
Mitchell HS, Rusty Coggins, Spruce Pine, NC
OT 6-5 245 SO IVL
36 QUICK, ROD
North Charleston HS, Jack Bunch, Charleston, SC
FB 6-3 230 JR 2VL
93 RABER, BRIAN
Lumpkin HS. Larry White. Dahlonega. GA
MG 6-4 247 JR 2VL
63 REESE, STEVE
Thomson HS, Bill Reese, Thomson, GA
OG 6-3 270 SR 3VL
99 RIGGS, JIM
Scotland HS, Mike Dubis, Laurinburg, NC
TE 6-5 245 JR 2VL
34 RIGGS, MATT
Scotland HS, Mike Dubis, Laurinburg, NC
SS 6-3 200 FR RS
15 ROULHAC, TERRANCE WR 6-0 195 JR 2VL
William M Raines HS, Freddie Stephens, Jacksonville, FL
71 SANFORD, CHUCK
Enka HS, Danny Shook, Candler, NC
OG 6-5 264 JR 2VL
10 SCHONHAR, TODD
Easley HS, Larry Bagwell, Easley, SC
OB 6-0 190 JR SO
77 SEASE, JODY
Salem HS, Wallace Thompson, Salem, VA
OG 6-3 250 JR IVL
80 SETZEKORN, KEN
Sprayberry HS, John Paty, Kennesaw, GA
TE 6-4 231 SO IVL
19 SEYLE, RUSTY
Calvary HS, Dennis Roddenberry, Savannah, GA
PK 6-1 175 FR SO
43 SMITH, GEORGE
Coffee County HS, Bonwell Royal, Douglas, GA
FB 6-1 230 JR TR
28 SMITH, RICHARD
Hancock Central HS, John Flen, Sparta, GA
FS 6-0 195 FR HS
52 SPRY DAVID
Lee County HS, Paul Gay, Sanford, NC
C 6-0 240 Jr IVL
65 STEPHENS, TONY
Walterboro HS, Gyles Hall, Walterboro. SC
OT 6-3 285 SO SO
58 TAYLOR, VINCE
Clearwater HS, Tom Bostic, Clearwater, FL
LB 6-1 217 FR HS
18 TREADWELL, DAVID PK 6-0 165 SO SO
Bolles HS, Jacksonville, FL
47 WALKER, DUANE
Forest Park HS, Marcus Trivette, Forest Park, GA
LB 6-1 215 SO IVL
55 WALLS, HENRY
Central Davidson HS, Kevin Firquin, Southmont, NC
LB 6-2 215 JR 2VL
73 WATSON, JOHN
Bamberg-Erhardt HS, Leon Maxwell, Bamberg, SC
OT 6-4 255 JR SO
57 WILLIAMS, KEITH
St Matthews HS, Otis Culclasure. Swansea. SC
LB 6-4 240 JR 2VL
94 WILLIAMS, PAT
Lincoln County HS. Larry Campbell. Lincolnton, GA
DT 6-6 265 FR RS
39 WILLIAMS, PERRY
St Matthews HS, Danny Wiseman, Adairsville, GA
CB 6-2 200 JR 2VL
45 WILLIAMS, RAY WR 5-9 177 JR 2VL
Reid Ross HS, John Daskal, Fayetteville, NC
RS13 WILLIAMS, RODNEY
Irmo HS, Joe Turbeville, Columbia. SC
QB 6-2 200 FR
20 WOOLFORD, DONNELL CB 5-10 190 FR HS
Douglass Byrd HS. Bob Paroli. Fayetteville. NC
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BALLENGER group, inc.
HI III nihlt^ ^^^^^^s ^''^ Ballenger Group has touched your life.
^^ ^ Through the highways you ride on. The electricity you turn on.
FipTTpD The airports you leave. The buildings you enter. The water you drink.
I I di The bridges you cross. For over one-half century, the Ballenger Group
TOAilODDOM/ served community needs in the southeast
I ^/llrl^/flfi^/lrlf Ballenger continues to bring innovation and "firsts" in
TODAY construction to our area'slargest projects
We're proud to be
building your future.
ASHMORE
BROTHERS
Highway and commer-
cial asphalt paving and
drainage systems.
I li^ollenger
I G R O U P, I N C.
Corporate Headquarters • Greenville, SC
Let us start building your future today.
Call Danny Schaaf at 803/244-5112.
BALLENGER
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
General contractors for
industrial, commercial
and institutional
facilities.
BALLENGER
WATER SYSTEMS
COMPANY
Constructors of water
and waste treatment
facilities.
BALLENGER
INDUSTRIAL &
COMMERCIAL
SERVICES
Maintenance services,
development and
implementation of
maintenance manage-
ment systems.
BALLENGER
HIGHWAY/
HEAVY
COMPANY
Highways, airport
runways, and dams.
UTILITY
TECHNOLOGIES
GROUP, INC.
Providing unique
benefits of privatization
for public and private
clients.
IWhen CLEMSON Has The Ball
CLEMSON OFFENSE
99 Jim Riggs. TE
73 John Watson LT
63 Steve Reese LG
51 Jeff Lytton C
61 John Phillips RG
69 Wes Mann RT
15 Terrance Roulhac WR
13 Rodney Williams QB
21 Stacey Driver TB
42 Tracy Johnson FB
45 Ray Williams FLK
18 David Treadwell PK
VIRGINIA DEFENSE
51 Sean Scott
90 Scott Urch
60 Scott Matheson
68 Rayotis Perkins
31 Scott Hlllman
30 Charles McDaniel
93 Russ Swan
18 Kevin Ferguson
19 Kevin Gould
29 Ryan Jackson
43 Curtis Turner
13 Jeff Walker
.
. LE
. . LT
. .NG
. .RT
. .RE
.
. LB
.
.
LB
. ,SS
.
.
FS
SCB
. .CB
. . . P
^3
THE TIGERS
1 Randy Anderson QB
2 Kevin Brady . . .CB
3 Shellon Boyer . . WR
5 James LotI . . .08
6 Andy Newell , P
7 Carlon Box SS
8 Pal Charleston . . . WR
9 James Earle . . . BAN
10 Todd Schonhar QB
11 GeoflCiniero FS
12 Terence Mack BAN
13 Rodney Williams. . QB
14 Norman Haynes SS
15 Terrance Roulhac WR
16 Wayne Harps . . FS
17 MackGenys . .PK
18 David Treadwell PK
19RuslySeyle PK
20 Donnell Woollord CB
21 Stacey Driver TB
22 Mike Isaacs SS
23 A. J. Johnson FS
24GaryMassey WR
25 Gary Cooper WR
26 Ricardo Hooper WR
27 Gene Beasley SS
28 Richard Smith FS
29 Terrance Parks CB
30 Adubarie aorubio PK
31 Wesley McFadden CB
32 Kenny Danforlh SS
33 Terrence Flagler TB
34 Matt Riggs SS
35DeltonHall CB
36 Rod Quick FB
37 Clay Gilstrap BAN
38 Eric Dawson DE
39 Perry Williams CB
40 Henry Carler FB
41 Sebastian Browning CB
42 Tracy Johnson FB
43 George Smith FB
44 Steve Gntfin CB
45 Ray Williams WR
46 Keith Jennings WR
47 Duane Walker LB
48 Kenny Flowers TB
49 Chris Lancaster FB
50 Hank Phillips C
51 Jeff Lytton C
52 David Spry S
53 Eric Nix C
54John Jansen OG
55 Henry Walls LB
57 Keith Williams LB
58 Vinoe Taylor LB
59 Bnan Hammond C
eOJetfBak OG
61 John Phillips OT
62 Robbie Chapman C
63 Steve Reese OG
64 Glen Brickley C
65 Tony Stephens OT
67 Joey Haynes OG
68 J 0. Harper DT
69 Wes Mann OG
70 Frank Deluliis OT
71 Chuck Sanford OG
72 Jon Peterson C
73 John Watson OT
74PalMcKenny MG
75 Dean Herman OT
76 Steve Berlin DT
77JodySease OG
78 Jeff Nunamacher OG
79 Raymond Chavous ... MG
When VIRGINIA Has The Ball
80 Ken Setzekorn ....
81 Jerome Williams
.
. .
82 Ouinton Klutz . . . .
83 Ty Granger
84 Dwayne Meadows
.
.
85 Mark Drag
86 Bruce Bacon
87 Eldridge Milton . . . .
88 James Coley
89 Dan Pearman .
. .
.
90 Lawrence Brunson. .
91 Michael Dean Perry
.
92 Mike Jollay
93 Brian Raber
94 Pat Williams
95 Rodney Curtis . . . .
96 Richard McCullough
.
97 Tom McCurry
98 Richard Burton. . . .
99 Jim Riggs
VIRGINIA OFFENSE
15 Jon Muha SE
73 Jim Dombrowski LT
57 Jim Huddleston LG
52 Harold Garren C
74 KipBrindle RG
78 Scott Chapin RT
84 Geno Zimmerlink TE
14 Quanah Bullock FL
11 Howard Petty TB
34 Kevin Morgan FB
1 Don Majkowski QB
5 Kenny Stadlin PK
CLEMSON DEFENSE
91 Michael Dean Perry LE
76 Steve Berlin LT
93 Brian Raber MG
84 Dwayne Meadows RT
1 2 Terence Mack BAN
55 Henry Walls SLB
57 Keith Williams WLB
39 Perry Williams LC
35 DeltonHall RC
32 Kenny Danforth SS
23 A.J. Johnson FS
6 Andy Newell P
VIRGINIA
1 Don Maikowski QB
2 Eric Clay FS-SS
3 Malcolm Pittman .... SE-FL
4 Barry Word TB
5 Kenny Sladlin PK
6 Maurizio Manca PK
7 Brian Bodison SS-FS
8 David Jablonski FS
9 Willie Snead SE
10 Scott Secules OB
1 1 Howard Petty TB
12 MikePettine QB
13 Jeff Walker P
14 Quanah Bullock FL
15 Jon Muha SE
16 Ron Henderson QB
17 John Ford FL
18 Kevin Ferguson SS
19 Kevin Gould FS
20 ChnsKite CB
21 Keilh Matlioli FL
22 Chris Warren CB
23 David Cardenas CB-S
25 Javier Monlanez TB
26 Lenwood Lumpkins SS
27 Mark Inderlied PK
28 Darrell Porter SE
29 Ryan Jackson CB
30 Charles McDaniel LB
31 Scott Hillman DE
32 PatToland FB
33 Keith Vanderbeek FB
34 Kevin Morgan TB-FB
36 Oliver Asher FB
37 Scott Lageman LB
38 Mark Balezentis . , . . DE
39 Bill Marks LB
40 Vincent Toye FB
41 Delano Tyler LB
42 Jim Sanford LB
43 Curtis Turner CB
44 Steve Dolan LB
45 Stuart Mines LB
47 Antonio Rice FB
50 JohnFetsko OG
51 Sean Scott DE
52 Harold Garren C
53 Preston Hicks DE
54 Elton Toliver DE
55 John Langdon C
56 Tim Morris C
57 Jim Huddleston OG
58 Mike Battle OG
59 Brent Yoder C-OG
60 Scott Matheson . . . DT-NG
61 Billy Keys DT
62 John Burns OG
63 Dean Hackemer OT
64 Geoff McDonald DT
65 Jim Horn OT
66 Jeff Lageman LB
67 Mike Pascucci DT
68 Rayotis Perkins DT
69 Kelly Caulk NG
71 Tim O'Connor DT
72 Paul Sierocinski OT
73 Jim Dombrowski QT
74 KipBrindle OG
75 Anthony Boiling NG
76 Steve Karriker 06
77 Edwin Scott OT
78 Scott Chapin OT
79 Craig Murden DT
80 Davian Clifton TE
81 Joe Carnuche TE
82 JoelDempsey TE-P
84 Geno Zimmeriink TE
85 Mike Fetsko TE
86 JohnDeGiorgi SE
88 Shawn Lewis TE
89 Craig Zimmer DE
90 Scott Urch DT
91 JuddRupp DT-NG
92 Ed West DT
93 Russ Swan LB
98 David Griggs DE
99 Edgar Davis DE
When only one taste will do.
© 1985 The Coca-Cola Company. "Coca-Cola;' "Cokel' and "Coke is it I" are registered trade-marks of The Coca-Cola Company.
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RCA "Small Wonder*'
CLC020 Color Video Camera
ftl Solid state MOS image
sensor
Infrared auto focus
system
^ Electronic viewfinder with
adjustable diopter
f1.2—6:1 lens with power
zoom
'iSf' Optional titler
It* Macro focus
«!( Constant automatic white
balance
iil Remote pause control
with quick review
^ Automatic iris
fSi Built-in microphone
RC>^l^lectaVision
VLP900 Convertible Video Cassette Recorder
Converts^Jnstantly from table
model VCR ta portable unit
Programming by remote
control with on-screen
instructions
Up to one year, 8-event
programmer
Automatic tracking control
Five-head video system with
"field still" special effects
New Express recording (XPR)
On-screen display of time,
channel, tape counter, date
Sound-on-sound audio dub
Direct camera input
RCA ColorTrak Television
FLR530R
^ NEW 20"diagonal square picture tube
^ Digital Command Center remote
control
4ft On-screen time and channel
number display
«^ Multi-band quartz crystal tuning
Automatic program setting
Super AccuFilter 110° COTY
picture tube
Unitized XtendedLife chassis
Automatic picture control systems
High-compliance audio system
with stereo adapter jack
Sharpness control
VHF and UHF antennas
Oisiributed by Southco Sales Corporation/Atlanta
«i Visit any local RCA dealer
for a demonstration
.
VIRGINIA ROSTER
NO NAME POS HOT WOT CL
OD
Holston HS, Damascus, VA
FR R. 1D 1 1 QA FR
OO RAI P7PNTIC; ^ylARKDMLCZ-CIN I lO. IVIMrirx
West Mittlin North HS, West Mitllin, PA
uc R A 01 Ac. 1 H c;ron
DO RATTI F MIKPDM 1 1 iviirxc.
Llovd C Bird HS Richmond, VA
PiP OH C.HO QPOW
7
Richard Montgomery HS, Rockville. MD
c;«5-Fc:oo ro p. 9 1 RR1 OD FR
/ Rni 1 INir^ ANTNDNY
McKinley HS, Washington, DC
MPInw Do OAQ QRoil
7A RRIMDI F KIP
Don Bosco Prep, Saddle River, NJ
PlP Do d.Ho IPJ fl
14 Rl II 1 DPK Ol lAMAH
Ravenscroft HS, Henderson, NC
Fl DO 1 RR1 DO c;pow
Rl IRNI^ ini-INI
H D Woodson HS, Washington, DC
np P, 9D 9R9d.Od. IPJn
PARDFMA^ DAWin
Strake Jesuit HS, Houston, TX
wD O •J 1 u 1 Rl1 O 1 ow
81 PARNUCHF lOF
New Castle HS, New Castle, PA
6-3 237 FR
PAI II K KFI 1 Y
Severn School, Annapolis, MD
MP
1 NW OAO FR
/ O PHAPIM c:pnTT
Severn School, Annapolis, MD
PIT DO c;ron
o
c.
PI AY FRIP
Varina HS, Richmond, VA
FCl.CCrO Oo O 1 1 1 O 1 FRr n
ftnou PI IFTPN nA\/IAM
Western Branch HS, Chesapeake, VA
1 c R ^O ^oy FR1 n
99 nA\/l<^ FDfiAR
Gonzaga HS, Washington, DC
DE 6-1 224 JR
ou npPIPlRf^l IPIHM
Herndon HS, Reslon, VA
'^FO IZ U 1 1 95 JR
ftp DFMPCJFY IPlFI
Robinson HS, Fairfax, VA
TF-P DO C.O 1 FR1 n
AA nPlI AN QTF\/F
Archbishop Carroll HS, Bethesda, MD
1 RLD D^ 9nR QP
1 o nnMRRnwc;Ki mmwwiviDn V V or\i , uiivi
Williamsville South HS, Williamsville, NY
PIT u o ?QR 9Ro ri
1 ft ppRr;| |cnM KFVIM1^ cn vjiuowi N , rxcviiN oo u o 215 JR
Appomattox County HS, Appomattox, VA
oU FFTCU'O IPll-IMrt 1 oINU, JUnlN
Baldwin HS, Pittsburgh, PA
np R AD-^ 9'^Q IPJ n
rb 1 oMJ, Mlrvt
Baldwin HS Pittsburgh, PA
TF
1 c R RD-D 9R'^£:0o QPOV^
1 7 FPRD IPIHM
Glade Central HS, Belle Glade, FL
Fl R-TDO 1 JH ^POw
0^ PAPRFM MARPI Pi
Southside HS, Georgetown, PA
RDo OAlC.H 1 c:ron
1 Q
Hampton HS, Hampton, VA
Fc;rO R 1 n1 u 1 7R1 / D IRjn
QQ onlooo. UMVIU
Pennsauken HS, Pennsauken, NJ
nFUC R A 99fl FRr n
Do ^-iAPk'P^^FR nPAM
Canisleo Central HS, Canisteo, NY
PT R AOH 9R1 c;POw
1 b nblNULnoUIN, HUN
Franklin HS Murrysville. PA
UD R TD-O 919 FR
Do HIPL/C PRCCTt^MniOrxo, r nCo t KJW
Patrick Henry HS, Beaverdam, VA
DFuc R-9D^ 991C.C. 1 FR
O 1 rilLLMMlN, OOU 1 1
Patrick Henry HS, Roanoke, VA
nFU R AOH 9T7cO / c;ron
DO WORM iihylnUrilN, JIM
Audubon HS, Audubon, NJ
PT\J 1 R RDO ^OO IPJ n
D / nUUULto 1 UlN, JIM
Episcopal HS, Naples FL
ppUo R RDO 9R7 c;ron
97 IMnFRI IFD MARKIIN C fi l_ 1 d-/ , iVIMtirx
First Colonial HS Virginia Beach, VA
PK 5-1 1 1 75 SO
Q
o lARi OMQKi nA\/inJMDLwlNon.1, UMVIU Fc;r o R-9 1 RQ1 FR
Lake Highland Prep, Altamonte Spnngs, FL
on JAUKcjUIn. HYMIn
H D Woodson HS, Washington. DC
R 1 10- 1 1 1 Q91 QPo^
fO rvAHHIrsbn. b 1 tVb
Robert E Lee HS, Springlteld. VA
PP R '5D-O 9RR^lOD c^pon
D
1
l/CVC Qll IVl\tYb, DlLLY
St Albans HS. Washington, DC
HTU 1 R AD 940 FRr n
pn KITF PHRIC:
Page County HS. Shenandoah. VA
CB 5-10 1 71 SO
66 LAGEMAN. JEFF
Park View HS Great Falls, VA
LB 6-6 226 FR
37 LAGEMAN, SCOTT
Park View HS, Great Falls VA
LB 6-2 205 SR
55 LANGDON, JOHN
Millbrook HS Raleigh, NC
C 6-2 228 SO
88 LEWIS. SHAWN TE 6-4 220 SR
Robinson HS Tampa FL
26 LUMPKINS. LENWOOD
Hampton HS, Hampton VA
SS 6-1 198 FR
NO NAME POS HGT WOT CL
1 MAJKOWSKL DON
Depew HS. Depew NY
OB 6-2 205 JR
6 MANGA, MAURIZIO
Reno HS, Reno, NV
PK 5-6 190 SO
39 MARKS, BILL
St Thomas Aquinas HS, Ft, Lauderdale. FL
LB 6-5 217 JR
60 MATHESON, SCOTT
Kempsville HS, Virginia Beach, VA
DT-NG 6-3 254 SR
21 MATTIOLL KEITH
Chantilly HS, Chantilly, VA
FL 5-11 173 JR
30 McDANIEL, CHARLES
James Monroe HS, Fredericksburg. VA
LB 6-4 228 SR
64 Mcdonald, geoff
Radford HS, (Hawaii), Laurel, MD
DT 6-5 245 SR
45 MINES, STUART
Jefferson-Huguenot-Wythe HS, Richmond, VA
LB 6-1 201 JR
25 MONTANEZ, JAVIER
Elizabeth HS, Elizabeth, NJ
TB 6-0 198 JR
34 MORGAN, KEVIN
Dinwiddie HS, Dinwiddie, VA
TB-FB 6-0 223 FR
56 MORRIS, TIM
Charlottesville HS, Charlottesville, VA
C 6-2 236 FR
15 MUHA, JON
Montour HS, Coraopolis. PA
SE 6-4 198 SR
79 MURDEN, CRAIG
Lake Braddock HS, Springfield, VA
DT 6-4 229 FR
71 O'CONNOR. TIM
Trinity HS, Washington, PA
DT 6-6 263 FR
67 PASCUCCI, MIKE
Page HS, Greensboro, NC
DT 6-3 258 FR
68 PERKINS, RAYOTIS
Marshall-Walker HS, Richmond, VA
DT 6-5 239 JR
12 PETTINE, MIKE
Central Bucks West HS, Doylestown, PA
QB 6-2 178 FR
11 PETTY, HOWARD
Severn School, Annapolis, MD
TB 6-1 213 JR
3 PITTMAN, MALCOLM
McDonogh HS, Baltimore, MD
SE-FL 5-8 177 SR
28 PORTER, DARRELL
Northside HS, Roanoke, VA
SE 5-11 180 FR
47 RICE, ANTONIO
McKinley HS, Washington, DC
FB 6-1 211 SR
91 RUPP JUDD
Worthington HS. Worthington, OH
DT-NG 6-4 238 FR
42 SANFORD, JIM
Elmira Free Academy, Elmira, NY
LB 6-1 200 FR
77 SCOTT, EDWIN
Lovett HS, Manetta, GA
OT 6-6 238 FR
51 SCOTT SEAN
ifX Vernon HS, Alexandna, VA
DE 6-3 195 SO
10 SECULES, SCOTT
Chantilly HS, Centreville, VA
OB 6-3 203 SO
72 SIEROCINSKI, PAUL
Pennsbury HS Yardley, PA
OT 6-6 266 SO
9 SNEAD, WILLIE
Glade Central HS, Belle Glade, FL
SE 6-0 186 SO
5 STADLIN, KENNY
Hampton HS, Hampton, VA
PK 5-8 172 SR
93 SWAN, RUSS
Yorklown HS, Yorktown. NY
LB 6-5 225 SR.
32 TOLAND, PAT
Middleton North HS. Middletown. NJ
FB 6-2 221 FR
54 TOLIVER, ELTON
Lord Botetourt HS. Troutville, VA
DE 6-2 237 FR
40 TOYE, VINCENT
Robert E Lee HS Staunton VA
FB 6-2 203 SR
43 TURNER, CURTIS
Brookville HS Evmgton, VA
CB 5-11 189 SO
41 TYLER, DELANO
Ferguson HS, Newport News. VA
LB 6-2 216 FR
90 URCH, SCOTT
Plum Senior HS. Pittsburgh. PA
DT 6-2 246 JR
33 VANDERBEEK, KEITH
Bridgewafer HS. Bridgewater. NJ
FB 6-0 214 SR
13 WALKER, JEFF
Albemarle HS Charlottesville, VA
P 6-1 219 SR
22 WARREN. CHRIS
Robinson HS, Burke. VA
CB 6-2 215 FR
92 WEST ED
Granbv HS Norfolk. VA
DT 6-0 242 SO
4 WORD. BARRY
Haiild« HS Long Island. VA
TB 6-2 218 SR
59 YODER. BRENT
Duianey HS, Timonium, MD
C-OG 6-3 254 SO
89 ZIMMER. CRAIG
Massapequa HS. Massapequa. NY
DE 6-7 225 FR
84 ZIMMERLINK, GENO
Spotswood HS, Milltown. NJ
TE 6-4 213 SR
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A mere 1/8" of rain could float
your car off the road.
Hence the reason for Vector,
Goodyear's superb handling
all-season radial.
Vector's aggressive criss-
cross tread actually pumps
water away. To help your car
maintain traction, even
when the elements become
hostile.
And Vector's performance
advantages are enduring.
Even after thousands of
miles of wear, Vector's deep
tread and double-steel belts
continue to give you
outstanding traction and
performance.
It simply performs like
no other tire in the world,^
I. GOODfYCAR
si ii -Aeri
Sams
y
py Catherine
1
1
-r
The passage of the Education Im-
provement Act, widely hailed as a long
overdue commitment to public educa-
tion in South Carolina, marked the end
of months of political debate involving
educators, legislators, taxpayers and
lobbyists on both sides of the issue.
But for one group of people, the
work has barely begun. While legisla-
tors accept kudos for their efforts and
taxpayers pat themselves on the back
for accepting a sales tax increase with
grace, public school teachers face the
challenge of fulfilling the ElA's great
expectations.
It's a challenge Clemson University
is helping them meet.
Hundreds of teachers from school
districts all over the state spent part of
their summer vacations at Clemson
learning to be better teachers. Still
more teacher-improvement programs
are in the planning stages.
More than 160 of the state's top
high school teachers attended one of
the 10 Advanced Placement Institutes
offered at Clemson this past summer.
The two-week institutes were de-
signed to better prepare teachers to
teach honors courses that lead to Ad-
vanced Placement tests, which allow
high school students to earn college
credit and skip certain freshman-level
courses.
"The Education Improvement Act
stipulates that all schools must pro-
vide opportunities for students to take
Advanced Placement tests, which means
more teachers will need training to
help students prepare for the tests,
"
says Clemson vice provost Jerry Reel.
Also begun in the summer of 1985
was the state s largest single effort to
improve the quality of science and
math education. The program involves
five state institutions, but was the
brainchild of Clemson's Dons Helms,
head of the biology program.
With $1.2 million from the National
Science Foundation and $673,000 from
the State Commission on Higher Edu-
cation, Helms spearheaded the devel-
opment of a unique professional de-
velopment program for teachers who
need to improve their own knowledge
of the subjects they teach.
"The program is aimed at people
who are teaching science, math or
computer science courses but recog-
nize that they have deficiences in those
subjects," Helms says.
With another grant of $50,000 from
the state CHE, Clemson will establish
the state's only Center of Excellence
in Math Education. The program, to be
administered by the department of
mathematical sciences and the Col-
lege of Education, is designed to boost
the quality of math education in grades
6 through 12 through summer insti-
tutes, post-graduate courses and a
variety of classes for teachers.
John Luedeman, professor of math
sciences and director of the center,
said the project is aimed at increasing
the number of secondary math teach-
ers certified in mathematics, reducing
the number of math classes taught by
teachers not so certified, and improv-
ing the professional image and con-
tent knowledge of math teachers.
The College of Education also has
been awarded a $71,000 grant from
the U.S. Department of Education each
year for three consecutive years to
train special education teachers.
The grant will help students enrolled
in Clemson's special education mas-
ter's program learn to work with learn-
ing disabled, emotionally handicapped
and educable, mentally handicapped
students.
According to a Clemson survey of
Oconee, Pickens and Anderson county
teachers, one out of five special edu-
cation teachers working at the sec-
ondary level is teaching in a field out-
side his or her training. The teachers
surveyed indicated they needed help
in such areas as adapting standard
curricula to meet their students' needs,
working with community agencies, ca-
reer and vocational counseling and
understanding the emotional needs of
adolescents. The grant will allow
Clemson to add several courses de-
signed to meet these needs.
Many of Clemson's teacher training
programs were under way long before
the EIA became a reality.
The Clemson Writing Project contin-
ued for the third summer, helping
teachers hone their writing skills and
learn how writing tools can be used to
help students understand a variety of
subjects.
Some of the approaches to using
writing in teaching are having students
keep a journal of their reactions to
subject matter: "freewriting, " in which
students are given a period to write
everything they know about that sub-
ject: and writing on a subject both
before and after a formal class lecture.
In another continuing project, 20
secondary social science teachers at-
tended the third annual Strom Thur-
mond Seminar in Government and
Politics.
This year's sessions featured talks
by prominent people in government
and politics, both at Clemson and iri
Washington. D C. The seminars are
sponsored by the Strom Thurmond
Institute as an effort to increase politi-
cal knowledge and awareness among
teachers of civics, political science and
history.
And the Computer Vantage Van,
outfitted with equipment and software
donated by Texas Instruments, is still
on the road, visiting public schools
throughout South Carolina to conduct
'computer literacy" programs for
teachers who need to increase their
knowledge of this critical discipline.
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COUID BE THE BEST PASS
OF THE GAME.
FOOTBAIL nUIS...THIS BUD.'S FOR YOU:
BUDWEISER- • KING OF BEERS' • ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS
PREFERRfp
THIRD-PARTY
ADMlNISTBW.n»
HERE'SHOW TO BUILDTHECOST-MANAGED,
EMPIOYEE-SATISFYING BENEFITSPROGRAM.
Competition is growing more
fierce than ever before, everywliere.
You can fmd competition within
your own company. A battle is raging
right now between managing costs
and building an employee compen-
sation program that attracts and
keeps valuable employees.
FROMTHE
SINGLESOURa
Now, for the first time, you can
build an affordable, cost-managed
compensation program for your
company using the most innovative
insurance and financial products
available today-all from one source,
the single source, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield and Companion.
THECHOKES
Starting with health benefits,
choose from cost management plans;
Preferred Personal Care, our pre-
ferred provider organization or Com-
panion Healthcare, our health
maintenance organization.
Companion companies offer
group, supplemental and dependent
life, disability coverage, pensions,
annuities and workers compensa-
tion. Add payroll deduction plans like
individual homeowners, automobile
and universal life.
Service-only options include
third party claims administration,
cost management and employee
wellness programs.
TOTAL EMPI0YEE
HEXIBILITY
With our tlexible compensation
plan, employees receive the added
benefit of choice that allows them to
build a plan that best meets their
needs. You benefit from affordable,
managed compensation costs and
employee satisfaction.
THE ONLYSOURCE
YOirU EVER NEED
To be truly competitive, you need
a compensation program that offers
flexibility, cost-managed benefits
and employee satisfaction. You need
the Single Source, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield and Companion. For informa-
tion on any ofour products, contact
your independent agent or the Blue
Cross Marketing Division at 803-
788-3860.
THE SINGLE SOURCL
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of South Carolina
Companion
owee Key
a recreational/
eisure lifestyle
nlike anything else
in Upstate
Soutli Carolinal
11
iStrengtl'
1
1 Training Staff
Gary Wade
Head Strength Coach
Clayton Kerr
^^^^^
Am
John Seybold Don Telle
"A Full Service Real Estate Organization"
REPRESENTING
KEOWEE KEY
PROPERTY OWNERS
LOTS
HOMES
RENTALS
CONDOS
GREENVI
CALL
TATUM ASSOCIATES
TOLL FREE
FROM TOUCH-TONE PHONE
In S. C.
DIAL 1-800-922-4524 then 945451
Out of S C.
DIAL 1-800-845-8879 then 945451
339 U.S. 123 BYPASS • SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29679-1263
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RELDING AWiNNER
3 uccesson the field doesn't
come easy.
It takes a lot of work. A lot
of planning. A lot of effort,
S.C. ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVES
GIVINGAMERICATHE
POWER TO GROW ON
ization of more than half of
our state.
Whether that industrial
development took place in
factories or on farms, ruralskill and commitment.
Then, ifyouVe worked hard enough and plan- electrification made production more efficient
ned well enough. You come up with a winner, and effective, reduced food prices and expanded
And that s what the South Carolina Electric our potential for economic development.
Co-ops have done over the past 50 years. By That means life got better. On the farms. And
delivering affordable, dependable power to in the cities. Because South Carolina Electric
rural areas, they made possible the industrial- Co-ops are fielding a winner. For everyone.
SOUTHCAROUNAELECTRICCOOPERATIVEASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 2145 CAYCE, SOUTH CAROUNA 29171
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CARQUEST Can Help Care For Your Classic.
At CARQUEST, we stock thousands of parts
on our shelves, but, if we don't have what you
need we'll get it - usually overnight.
So, whether you drive a new car, an old classic
or anything in between, CARQUEST will get
you the parts you need when you need them.
The Right Place
To Buy Auto Parts
CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS STORES
Right Parts •
Right Price • Right Advice
"I Can Help."
Qualified Counterman
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Auto Donors
PL
L_L
Don Jones and Tommy Norr
Toyota of Easley, Inc
Easley
Doug Mosteller
Piedmoni Honda Cars
Anderson
George Balientine
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury, Inc
Greenwood
Bob Peeler
Carolina Leasing. Inc
Anderson
Jerry Lalhan
Lathan's Chrysler, Plyrr
Dodge, Inc
Rock Hill
George Coleman, Jr
George Coleman Motors
Travelers Rest
Louie Williamson
Fairway Ford. Inc
Greenville
Joe Canady
John Foster Ford
Easley
D E Mosteller
Guy Motors Company
Anderson
Mac Snyder
Leroy Cannon Motors
Greenville
Tommy Minyard
Judson T Minyard. Inc
Greenville
Ben Satcher
Ben Salcher Ford Co
,
Lexington
Wesley Snyder
Snyder's Auto Sales
Jim Guthrie
Superior Motors, Inc
Orangeburg
Jack Tinsley
Tinsley-Crane Chevrolel
Pickens
Forrest Hughes
WInnsboro Motor Sales Co , Inc
Winnsboro
Bob Bennett
Bob Bennett Ford
Columbia
Frank Mims
Century Lincoln-Mercury
Greenville
Randolph Hayes
Ralph Hayes Motors
Anderson
Mike Taylor
Twin Cily Molor Co , Inc
Batesburg
Ted Smith
Ward Smith Chevrolel, Buick Inc
Seneca
Ike Rounlree
Rounlree Inc -Chrylser-Plymoulh-Dodge
Camden
Jay Henry Sitton. Jr
Sition Buick Co , Inc
Greenville
Robert H Edwards
Edwards Aulo Sales
Walhada
James P Clamp
Leasing Associates. Inc,
Anderson
Rocky Smith
Rock Smith Chevrolet
Elberton, GA
Cricket Yaies Stewart
Stewart Oldsmobile Nissan
Fayetieville, NC
Our most sincere appreciation goes to each of these dealers
who have donated cars to the Athletic Department for
use in travel by members of the staff.
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PHILLIPS
COMPANIES, INC.
Serving the Carolinas since 1968
Phillips Textile Marketing
Phillips Resource Group
INoneU
TEMPORARY SERVICES
(t)
Greenville
Spartanburg
Asheville
KEPNER
PROBLEM SOLVING/DECISION MAKING
SESSIONS
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Dhi -chenn
TEXTILE SPECIALTY CHEMICALS
(803) 271-6350
108 Edinburgh Court • Greenvlile, SC 29606
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INC.
PERFORMANCE is the key to
success, whether on the
football field or in the modern
weave room. That's why
LeSco, Inc. is the best source
of yarns for your shuttleless
weaving operation.
—filament polyester
—monofilament
—spun polyester
—combed cotton
—glazed combed cotton
Suite 115, Piedmont East
P.O. Box 5897
Greenville, S.C. 29606
803/271-7280
TAILGATIN'
c BOJANGLES OF AMERICA, INC 1983 9 M
FamousChickenn Biscuits Or Hd rl
L
FREE BISCUITS
WITH EVERY TWENTY-PIECE
CHICKEN BUCKET
^'compliments of Bo**
''The Official Foodfor
Every Football Saturday 99
OFFER GOODEVERYSATURDAYDURING FOOTBALL SEASON: SEPT. 14-NOV. 23
COLLEGE Ui SENECA (CLEMSON)
0QO66O066dO0O6ooaooocroa0l
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THE ACC
GAME PLAN.
Get ready for one of the winningest combinations in college football history! it's
AGG football and jefferson-PilotTeleproductions.
3 .kftepson ^1/A%
nioi ^
\ leieppoHUHions
This year, for the second year running, millions of viewers will be treated to a full
schedule of AGG gridiron action And we're proud to announce that we'll be the ones
bringing you every heart-pounding second!
We're part of the Jefferson -Pi lot family of companies And whether it's protecting
families with life insurance or entertaining them on radio and television, our commitment
to quality in business and in life, remains the same
So, as the passion and the pageantry of one of America's most exciting sports
spectacles unfolds across some of the country's most beautiful campuses, all of us at Jeffer-
son-Pilot Teleproductions wish each AGG member the very best of luck And we invite
everyone to enjoy the action with us
AGG football and Jefferson-PilotTeleproductions. The tradition continues.
Jeffenw-Pilot Teleprodudiotis is a whoUy-cunied subsidiary of Jejferson-Pilot Corporatiott
Niitional sales and syndicalion by Jejjerson-Ptloi Teleproductions.
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NEW HOKIZONS
REMEMBER OUR
SERVICES ARE FREE!
• International and Domestic Airline tickets
• World wide tours
• Cruises
• Amtrack tickets
• International Rail Passes
• Hotel reservations
• Car reservations
• Passport and visa services
• Charter and group
accommodations
• Incentive Travel
• Vacations of all types
• Commercial travel
Why waif?
Put our professional
staff to worl<
for you today.
TRAVEL
NEW HORIZONS TRAVEL
Located on College Avenue
at Hwy123,Clemson
(803)654-3890
In SC dial loll free 1 -800-327-9834
See us for your complete travel needs
Meeting Your Energy Needs Now
Ballard Concrete Co. Inc. & SunPal Industries, Inc.
Concrete Products • Passive & Active Solar Products
Energy Consulting* Wood Heating
The Sun Building
81 Plaza - Powdersville
295-0900
Grady Ballard '42
Becky Ballard Stiegel '69
Margaret Ballard Spradlin '76
jane Ballard '81
)o Ballard '82
Dave Ballard '83
Robert Ballard '84
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Tigerama1 1
By Jill MIxon
What do Southern Methodist, Vir-
ginia Tech, Pittsburgh, Boston Col-
lege, Baylor, TCU, Houston, Virginia
and Air Force all have in common?
That's right, they are all recognized
major college football competitors who
have all been to bowl games within
the last two years.
But, this roster of schools from across
the country has something else in
common; all had an average home
attendance in 1984 that was lower
than Clemson's attendance for its
Homecoming pep rally, commonly known
as Tigerama. The 28th annual affair
drew almost 40,000 people last sea-
son to Clemson Memorial Stadium
and all of the above teams had an
average home attendance for the sea-
son that ranked less than 40,000.
That might be the best documenta-
tion as to how big Tigerama has got-
ten in recent years. This combination
pep rally, talent show and fireworks
display is one of the most entertaining
events in the southeast year after year.
"I got the idea for Tigerama while I
was at the University of Florida, " said
Joe Sherman, the retired director of
the Clemson News and former direc-
tor of Alumni Relations. "Florida had
this big student talent show the night
before the Homecoming game called
'Gator Growl', and when I came back
to Clemson in 1956, I persuaded the
alumni council to fund a show like it
for the following year. I got Blue Key to
The crowning of the Homecoming Queen is
just one of the events at Tigerama.
sponsor and coordinate the show and
things started rolling from there.
When Sherman formulated the con-
cept of Tigerama his ideas were based
upon the theory that competitive skits
by student organizations, student spe-
cialty acts and official student groups
constituted an enjoyable program. In
the past many student groups have
used football foes, fellow students,
and university officials as the prime
targets for ribbing in their perform-
ances. All in all, Tigerama has been
successful in reaching the goals out-
lined by its founder through the estab-
lishment of a tradition at Clemson.
The inaugural performance of Tig-
erama took place on November 8,
1957. It was vitally important for the
first production to be a successful ven-
ture so that Tigerama would be able
to continue in the future. In order to
ensure this success. Blue Key Presi-
dent-elect Joe Blandford launched the
campaign. 'What is Tigerama? " This
tactic was used to get everybody on
campus interested in this new idea. At
the time, Tigerama became the hot-
test thing Clemson had seen since the
original administration building burned
in 1894.
The 10,000 or so fans that braved
the cold that first night 29 years ago
were treated to an exciting perform-
ance. Featured on the first program
were Mac McCahan, a fire eater; jug-
gling specialist Dale Tinsly; and major-
ettes Phyllis O'Dell, Diane Austin, and
Carolyn Willis. Later during the eve-
ning Miss Austin was chosen as the
very first Miss Tigerama. Stan Kenton
and his Modern Jazz Orchestra pro-
vided musical entertainment for the
gala event.
There were also skits performed at
the first Tigerama. The Canterbury
Club walked away with the first prize
purse of $75 for their skit entitled A
Dining Hall Panorama.
"
But, the show didn't end there. No
sir. As the grand finale, the Pyro Dis-
play Company of Florida put on a
large fireworks display. During that
first year the fireworks cost $850 and
have steadily increased in price over
the years. Last night's firework extra-
vaganza ran in the neighborhood of
$3,000.
In the past decade Tigerama has
more than covered its expenses. As a
matter of fact, Tigerama has become
a money making operation with all the
proceeds going directly to the Tiger-
ama Scholarship Fund, which was es-
tablished in 1977.
But, the scholarship is not the only
avenue Tigerama has used to benefit
the student body. In 1981, the Tiger-
ama fund donated $15,000 in order
that a security system could be in-
stalled in the [Robert Muldrow Cooper
Library. Then, in 1982, a $25,000 do-
nation was made to the library for the
purchase of new volumes. When the
Tigerama Fund appropriated the funds
for these grants the gifts were made in
the name of the entire student body.
In 1 983 a $5,000 donation was used
to help establish L.U.I.S., the com-
puter terminal system used in the Cooper
Library. The 1984 money was used to
establish the Tigerama Scholarship
Endowment. The endowment has a
$32,000 principal, which will be en-
hanced each year. The scholarship is
given each year to a rising senior,
"who has demonstrated outstanding
qualities of leadership and genuine
interest in the enrichment of student
life on campus.
"
Last night's Tigerama was another
presentation of the Blue Key National
Honor fraternity and WSBF The guest
emcees were Jane Robelot of WSPA
News (a former Clemson homecom-
ing finalist herself), and Russ Cassell,
WFBC morning radio personality and
the host of the Tiger Tailgate Show.
Other parts of the gala included six
skits performed by various organiza-
tions that centered around themes from
recent famous movies. The 1985
Homecoming Queen was also crowned.
And, of course. South Carolina's larg-
est fireworks display of the year capped
the eventful evening.
Clemson might lead the nation in
traditions and Tigerama is certainly
becoming one of the most discussed
traditions when people are talking about
the positive aspects of life at this
university.
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- V
Charles McDaniel
74
Mark Balezentis
38 'DE
Harold Garren
52 'C
Jon Muha
15 'SE
Kenny Stadlin
5-PK
Mike Battle
58
-OG
Kevin Gould
19
-FS
Rayotis Perkins
68
-DT
Russ Swan
93
-LB
Scott Urch
90
-NG
Kip Brindle
74 'OG
Scott Hillman
31 'DE
\ ..
Curtis Turner
43
-CB
ma^ ' 'lis JSk
Quanah Bullock
14-FLK
Scott Chapin
78
-OG
Kevin Ferguson
18-SS, P
Ryan Jackson
29
-CB
Scott Lageman
37
-LB
Scott Matheson
60
-DT
Hovi/ard Petty Darrell Porter Antonio Rice
11
-TB 28 -CB 47 'FB
Paul Sierocinski
72 'OT
Jeff Walker Geno Zimmerlink Jim Dombrowski
13 'P 84 'TE
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Student Managers
1st Row: Terry Pait (Head Manager), Todd Sanders, Lane Price, Brian Bigham, Peter Fennell (Field Captain), John Ballinger
2nd Row: Gib Lackey, David McClain, Gary Pait, Troy Chatterton, Lance Roberts, Buzz Lombard
Oirtdress«*«
Not Outspend!
At Robin's we have a commitment to quality and value.Those two principles mean that you the customer can
find quality men's and ladies clothins at considerable
savings. If you haven't been to a Robin's store lately, you're
truly missing a great experience in clothing. Robin's will help
you outdress not outspend!
Ladies clothing in Florence, Columbia and North Myrtle
Beach only.
>• • LOliHiibid • Gi>.>::ivilie • Nor^li Myrtle Bedi h
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As every schoolboy knows, October
12 is a big day in the history of the
world. On this day in 1492, an Italian
man nanned Christopher Columbus
discovered America, setting the stage
for development of the world's most
prosperous country.
Although no Clemson football games
played on this day have probably had
the consequence that day had (Clem-
son has never played South Carolina
on this day) the Tigers have battled
many times on October 12 and always
provided exciting action.
1912—Coach Frank Dobson's Ti-
gers took on Riverside of Georgia this
Saturday. It was a very hot day on
Bowman Field—it was, "a day far more
suited for baseball," said The Tiger
newspaper. The Tigers were able to
jump out to an early lead, however,
behind the running of E.H. "Buck"
Pressley and the excellent blocking
and tackling of the Clemson lines.
Pressley scored twice and Marion Coles
once as the Tigers pulled away to a
26-0 victory.
1935—"We saw a good exhibition
of football today." That was about all
Clemson Coach Jess Neely could say
after his Tigers were crushed by the
Duke Blue Devils, 38-12, in Durham.
"Honey" Hackney starred for Wallace
Wade's Devils as Duke simply out-
manned the Tigers. Duke picked up
an early Clemson fumble, ran it in for
a score, and was never headed after
that. Walter "Streak " Lawton and Mac
"Ripper" Folger were credited with
playing well for the Tigers.
1940— It was billed as "the Battle of
the Giants." Highly-touted Clemson
and Wake Forest met on this day
before an overflowing crowd of 16,000
on Riggs Field in Clemson. Both teams
entered the game undefeated and un-
tied. "No fiercer fight will be played
this year in the Southern Conference,
"
said one local paper in previewing the
contest. The game was nothing more
than a Clemson rout, though, as the
Tigers whipped the Deacons 39-0 for
a Homecoming win. All-America can-
didate Joe Blalock starred for Clem-
son. All he did was run an interception
back for a touchdown, run for a touch-
down, throw for a touchdown, and
block a Wake quick-kick. Not a bad
day's work. The rest of Frank How-
ard's team was outstanding, also. Charlie
Frank Howard coached Clemson to a 39-0 victory over a top 20 Wake Forest team on ttiis
date 45 years ago today.
Timmons scored for Clemson, and the
Tiger defense held the powerful Wake
offense to under 100 yards in total
offense.
1946—A struggling Tiger team met
Wake Forest this day in Groves Stad-
ium in Winston-Salem. After losing
two of their first three games, the
Tigers hoped to rebound against the
Deacons. This didn't happen. Wake
scored early to take a lead, and then
rain set in during the third quarter as
the game turned into a defensive
struggle. The Deacons won 1 9-7. Bobby
Gage tallied for the Tigers.
1957—Behind the play of Bob
Spooner, Harvey White, and Charlie
Home, Clemson topped Virginia, 20-
6, in Charlottesville this day for a con-
ference win. The young Tiger team
took the win before a silent Cavalier
crowd.
1963—In a game where the weather
was probably more interesting than
the contest, Clemson and Georgia tied
7-7 at Death Valley. A tremendous rain
and hail storm at halftime set the crowd
heading for cover and many heading
for home. Larry Rakestraw scored for
Georgia in the first quarter, and Bob
Swift tallied for Clemson as the two
teams deadlocked.
1968— In a battle of Southern cats,
the Auburn Tigers spoiled Clemson's
Homecoming 21-10 at Memorial Stad-
ium this Saturday. Clemson was able
to move the ball well but could not
punch It in often enough. Dwight Hur-
ston led Auburn while Ray Yauger
sparked Clemson.
1974— In Clemson's worst game of
the season, Maryland stomped the
Tigers 41-0 at College Park. The Terps
seemed to do everything right while
Clemson could never get it together.
Maryland won the ACC in the first year
of a three year domination of the league.
Today Clemson will meet Virginia in
this October 12 contest. And, even
though it may not be as important as
Columbus's sighting, the game should
surely have a significant impact on
each team's season as both coaches
discover more and more about their
respective teams.
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student Trainers
1st Row: Joel Bullard, Duke Davis, Jeff Kreger, Brian Holden, Brad Bailey, Randall Balch
2nd Row: Rodney Foster (Co-Head Trainer), David Curry, Phil Threatt, Charles Wingard, Dewayne Chandler
3rd Row: Danny Moss, Andy Barker, Jim Blanton, Robby Corley, Philip Jhant, Bill Long (Co-Head Trainer)
U^UAQ
l^lron/portoUon1^
goes your my I
• CHARTERS NATIONWIDE
• ESCORTED TOURS
• GROUP TOUR PACKAGE!!
• CORPORATE INCENTIVE
PACKAGES
p. 0. Box 18268
Ashevllle, N C 28814
"We are proud to wear 4frange!" (704) 258-0084
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liarlon Box
"By Scott Peterson, Greenville Piedmont
After bucking strong odds that he
would not live, Carlon Box sat sur-
rounded by his Clemson jersey, Tiger
rags and other gifts and cheered his
teammates on in a nationally televised
football game against rival Georgia.
There was a time after Box flipped
his car in the early-morning hours of
August 8 near Gainesville, FL, that
doctors didn't think he would survive.
They knew he would never again play
football at Clemson University. They
all but guaranteed him he would never
again walk.
For days, Box stared at the wall and
contemplated his future with remorse.
Not life without football, for that was
a trivial point. Rather life as it would
be in a wheelchair. Life as it would be
for a college junior who was the life of
the party, but whose world had come
crashing down in one tragic event.
"I wouldn't miss it for the world; it's
going to be a great game," said Box
before the Georgia game. He was a
strong safety who before the accident
made his biggest advances for playing
time in spring practice battling for the
backup spot with Norman Haynes. "You
never know how these games are
going to turn out, so you can only
hope. But it's at home and it's our turn
to win.
"I just wish I could be there, but I
know I can't.
"Watching college football bothered
me at first. I remember the first game
of the season with Boston College. It
bothered me because I knew I wasn't
going to play anymore, but I realized
how lucky I was just to play at all.
"That's how I look at it. I'm just lucky
to be here at all. Some of these guys
didn't do anything either and they are
worse than I am. You don't understand
it, but you just have to keep going."
Like the most simple of his daily
activities, watching a sport that was a
boyhood dream to compete in has
been a painful readjustment — too
strong a reminder of the days before
he apparently fell asleep at the wheel
of his late-model car, hit a ditch and
flipped it four times throwing him out
of the sun roof.
Box remembers very little about the
accident, only that, " I left a friend's
house near Gainesville and soon after
wrecked. I was laying on the ground
and I was all wet, " he said in a tele-
phone interview from Lucerne Spinal
Center in Orlando, Fla. " A friend of
mine — the guy who found me — was
bent over telling me to stay still and
not to worry."
Box suffered massive injuries, in-
cluding a crushed chest, a severed
spine and a skull fracture.
The outlook was bleak, both medi-
cally and psychologically. But visits
and letters from family, friends, Clem-
son players past and present and
Clemson coaches, especially second-
ary coach Don Denning, have helped
Box through the difficult early penod
and now, the day-long therapy ses-
sions and training classes.
Denning drops him a note about
once every four days keeping Box
informed of the Tigers' progress as
the season progresses. Along with
frequent visits from his parents and
other family members, his girlfriend
sees him every day without fail.
" At one time they said he was just
staring at the wall, and he may have
been," Denning said. "By God, I would
stare at it too. I don't know if I could
have been as strong as he was.
"
Box is one-third of the way through
an expected three-month stay at the
Lucerne unit. He is free of the pain in
his chest and back, but his body that
once was strong at 190 pounds, now
is frail, nearly 30 pounds lighter and
trapped in a cast-like brace that ex-
tends from his neck to his waist.
Before his therapy is complete, the
hospital will allow Box one weekend of
travel. He plans to spend it watching
Clemson football, but this time viewing
the Tigers battle Maryland in person
at Death Valley.
"I'm just trying to get out of here and
that's what pushes me every day. I just
want to go back to Clemson, and I
hope I do well enough that they let me
get back for the Maryland game, " Box
said.
There are a lot of people here that
are worse than I am, so I don't feel so
bad. You see people that don't have
anything.
" One guy that I've met since I've
been here is a quadriplegic. One night,
he caught a taxi home because he
didn't want to drive drunk. Well, a little
way down the road, a drunk hit the taxi
and did that to him.
" A lot of things happen to you and
you just have to believe there is a
reason for them. You just ask for strength
Carlon Box
to help you get through. You get wor-
ried that sometimes you might not be
able to do stuff and that makes you
work hard. I don't want to not be able
to do the same things I did before.
"
One of those objectives is to return
to Clemson in January to continue
work for a degree in graphic commu-
nications. Box plans to move back to
campus with his former roommate and
teammate Hal Hawisher.
But Box is still learning the basics. It
wasn't long ago that he couldn't even
pick himself up out of bed, but it only
took a week of work to start rebuilding
the strength back in his arms.
"A lot of It is learning how to transfer
myself from place to place out of the
wheelchair, " Box says. "It's hard at
first just sitting up because the blood
rushes straight down and you lose it
because you get real dizzy and pass
out. It takes a while to cope with it all.
" A lot of my friends that I knew when
I lived down here come to see me, but
they don't know what to say. I can
sense that, even in some of my family.
Some of my cousins or an aunt or
somebody will write me a letter, but it's
just a card that says Love Aunt So-
and-so' because they don t know what
to say.
" There really is no difference now.
You can't say anything that would bother
us. People think they do. but it bothers
you more when they act funny be-
cause It makes you feel funny.
"
(Reprinted with permis";ion Irom the Greenville Piedmont.)
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TC, Atkinson, Jr., Director
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Representatives:
Jim Patterson
Director, District I
DISTRICT I
Jim Patterson, Dir.
PO Box 589
Clemson. SC 29633
Abbeville County
Dr William H Baxley, III (CC)
Ctiairman
• IVIr V Wendell Boggs
Mr Charles B Murphy
Mr Philip H Rosenberg
Mr Don Southard, Jr
Mr M Earle Williamson
Anderson County
Mr S T King (CC)
Chairman
Mr Melvin E Barnette
Mr B.K Chreitzberg
Mr R Carol Cook
Mr Joe B Davenport
Mr George H Ducworth
Mr Charles Eldendge
Mr J, Tom Forrester. Jr
Dr Jimmy Hentz
Mr. Robert Lee Hill
• Dr William P Kay
Dr C Patrick Killen
Mr James F Little
Mr Harry Major
• Mr. Randell W, McClain
Mr Bill McLellan
Mr PC Osteen. Jr
Mr Robert G Sharpe
Mr Tony Smith
Mr Chris Suber
Greenwood County
Mr Robert L McCord (CC)
Chairman, Greenwood
Dr FE Abell.Jr
Mr Nick P Anagnost
Mr Joe M Anderson
• Mr Lewis Bagwell
• Mr Wayne Bell
Mr John L Bracknell
Mr William E Burnett
Mr William D Coleman
Mr Johnson Craig
Mr John Duncan
Mr Robert M Erwin, Jr
Mr WK Fooshe
• Mr James S Hull
Mr Nevit Y Johnson
Mr Melvin Pace
Mr Wayne B Richey
Mr WM Self
Mr Robert G Sharpe, Jr
Mr Richard Suggs
McCormick County
• Mr TC Faulkner, Jr (CC)
Chairman
Oconee County
Mr Joel Harris (CC)
Chairman
Mr J H Abrams
Mr Ronald Paul Barnette
Mr WC Harper
Mr J H McJunkin
Mr Garry C Phillips
Pickens County
Mr Charles E Dalton (CC),
Chairman
Mr William J Barnett
Mr Francis A Bosdell
Mr Robert C Bradley
Mr J Ed Burrell
Mr Jerry R Byrd
Dean Walter T Cox
Mr R Allison Dalton
Mr Benjamin C Dysart. Ill
Di Robert C Edwards
Mr Charles Ellenburg. Jr
Coach Clift Ellis
Coach Danny Ford
Mr Gaston Gage. Jr
Mr Roddey E Gettys, III
Mr S Leanord Gough
Mr Robert M Guerreri
Mr Bob Harmon
Mr Van Hilderbrand
Coach Frank J Howard
Mr Floyd M Hunt
Mr Edwin L Kilby. Jr
Mr Tom C Lynch, Jr
Mr James V Patterson
Mr R R Ritchie
Mr Robert W Robinson, Jr
Mr Gil Rushlon
Mr William C Singleton
Dr B J Skelton
Mr G Neil Smith
Mr Erston G Sparks
Mr John E Sparks
Mr Joseph J Turner, Jr
Mr K N Vickery
Mr Joseph A West
Mr Eugene P Willimon
C. Evans "Buddy Putman
Director. District II
DISTRICT II
C Evans Putman
15 Quail Hill Drive
Greenville, SC 29607
Cherokee County
' Mr John M Hamrick, Jr (CC).
Chairman
' Mr S Paul Aaron
• Dr W Ronald Barrett
Mr R S Campbell, Jr
' Mr Gary E Clary
Mr Wylie Hamrick
Mr E Raymond Parker
Mr James R Sanders. Jr
Greenville County
Mr K M Watson (CC),
Chairman
• Mr Bill Barbary
Mr Randall Bell
Mr Walter Glenn Brackin. Jr
Mr Joseph Bailey Bright
Mr Miles E Bruce
Mr Charles A Bryan, Jr
Mr Phillip H Burnett
Mr Charles W Bussey Jr
Mr Larry B. Copeland
Mr J Bennette Cornwell. Ill
Mr Walter B Crawtord
' Mr Gordon S Davis
• Mr William Lem Dillard
• Mr I L Donkle, Jr
" Mr Henry EIrod
' Mr Clark Gaston. Jr
Mr Joe D Gibson
• Mr Joel W Gray III
' Mr Richard H Ivester
Dr Willis A King, Jr
' Mr Terry A Kingsmore
Mr Jim League
Mr Henry M Lee
' Mr Floyd S Long
Mr Terry L Long
Mr Seabrook L Marchant
Mr James T McCarter
• Mr Ronald J McCoy
Mr J G Miller Jr
Mr William J Neeley, Jr
Mr Thomas K Norris
Mr William H Orders
Mr John F Palmer
• Mr 1 N Patterson, Jr
Mr George Millon Plyler
Mr C Evans Putman
Mr Bobby W Ramsey
Mr James Rochester
Mr Earl E Sammons. Jr
• Mr John G Slattery
Mr Joe D- Swann
Mr E Richard Taylor, Jr
Mr S Gray Walsh
• Mr Robert B Whorton
Mr David H Wilkins
Laurens County
Mr J R Adair (CC),
Chairman
' Mr Thomas E Davenport
Mr Henry M Fans. Sr
Mr Charles Jeter Glenn
Mr William J Hendrix
Mr Hugh Foster Morgan, Jr
Mr WB Owens
Mr Ralph C Prater
Mr Carl R Rogers
Mr Michael E Simmons
Dr N C Wessinger
Spartanburg County
Mr WM Manning, Jr (CC),
Chairman
' Mr TR Adams. Jr
Mr James G Bagnal, III
Mr Andy N Beiers
Mr John L Brady. Sr
Mr A B Bullinglon. Jr
Mr William M Cooper
Mr John B Cornwell, Jr
Mr Jack Cribb
Mr John Easterling, Jr
Mr W Gerald Emory
Judge Bruce Foster
Mr Harry H Gibson
Mr Wilbur K Hammetl
• Mr Bill Hendrix. Jr
Mr Grover C Henry
Mr WA Hudson
Mr A P Kerchmar
Mr Ralph F King, Jr
• Mr Arthur W O Shields
Mr Man/in C Robinson
• Mr R L Stoddard
Mr Wesley A Stoddard
Mr Ted Wilson
Union County
Mr Harold E Blackwell (CC),
Chairman
Mr Cecil Wayne Comer
Mr H S Harris, Jr
Mr B E Kirby
Mr Thomas E Mack
William R. Bill" Alexander
Director, District III
DISTRICT III
William R Alexander
330 Fainway Rd SW
Aiken, SC 29801
Aiken County
Mr John G Molony (CC).
Chairman
Mr Wm R Alexander
Mr Johnny L Cagle
Mr Alan J Coleman
Mr Thomas Eiserhardt
Mr Frank T Gibbs
Mr Elbert Hines Hamilton
Mr Eugene H Kneece. Jr
Mr Alan M Tewkesbury. Ill
Dr Charlie W Timmerman
Mr FA Townsend, Jr
Mr James L Walpole
Mr Carrol H Warner
Mr Ben G Watson
Mr H O Weeks. Sr
Edgefield County
• Mr Lewis F Holmes. Ill (CC).
Chairman
Mr Greg W Anderson
• Mr E O Dukes, Jr
Mr J W Gilliam. Jr
Mr Lewis F Holmes. Jr
Mr Watson Rhodes
Mr Thomas H Ryan
Mr Herbert S Yarborough
Lexington County
• Mr D H Caughman (CC),
Chairman
Mr Billy Amick
Mr R Hugh Caldwell
• Mr Fred H Carter Jr
Mr James Tracy Childers
Mr Mike Coleman
Mr James A Compton
Mr Ernest Jamerson Corley, Jr
Mr H Ralph Corley Sr
• Mr John Melton Gault, III
Mr Robert T Haselden, Jr
Mr TA Henry
Mr Henry M Herlong, Jr
Mr Warren Craig Jumper
Mr VF Linder Jr
Mr John W McLure
Mr Gene Rhymer. Jr
Mr J W Riser
Mr J Tom Shell
Mr Charles M. Stuck
' Mr Mike Taylor
Mr Woodrow H Taylor
Mr C Paul Wessinger
Newberry County
Mr Earle J Bedenbaugh (CC).
Chairman
Mr Walter B Cousins
' Mr Louie C Derrick
Mr L Glenn Fellers
' Mr Melvin L Longshore
• Mr C H Ragsdale, III
Mr Terry C Shaver
Mr Joe H Simpson, Jr
Mr Clifford T Smith
Mr C Gurnie Stuck
Mr David Waldrop. Jr
Richland County
• Mr Don E Golightly (CC).
Chairman
Mr George I Alley
Mr Jack W Brunson
Mr Philip C Chappell, Jr
Mr William T Clawson, III
Mr Edgar S Coffey Jr
" Mr Ralph E Cooper
Mr Albert G Courie
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Judge Michael R Davis
Mr James W Engram
Mr Larry W Flynn
Mr Lawrence M Gresselte. Jr.
Mr William E Hair
Mr Harry J Johnson
Mr Terryl Klosterman
Mr Buddy Lewis
• Mr William T. McDaniel, III
' Mr James P McKeown, III
• Mr S C McMeekin, Jr
Mr Jeffrey A O Cam
Mr Thomas R Bobbins
Mr Crawford E Sanders, III
Col A Lee Sheider, Jr
Mr B Marion Smith
• Mrs Davis O Smith
Dr John H Timmerman
Mr E Ralph Wessinger, Sr.
Saluda County
Mr Bernard L. Black (CC),
Chairman
Mr Alfred B Coleman
Mr James A Derrick
Mr Benjamin H Herlong
Mr James R Herlong, Jr
Mr Mark S Patterson
Mr John H Wheeler
Mr TC Wrighl
S. Lynn Campbell
Director. District IV
DISTRICT IV
S Lynn Campbell
Box 11326
Rock Hill, SC 29730
Chester County
• Mr Edward C Abell (CC),
Chairman
Mr Richard A Coleman
Mr Robert A Darby
Mr Steven Epps
Mr George R Fleming
Dr Carl H Jones, III
Mr W E Lindsay
• Mr. John M. Little. Ill
Mr. Donald B Murray
Chesterfield County
Mr. James C. Stone (CC).
Chairman
Mr Rhett Butler
Mr John R Thomas
Mr Dan R. Tillman, Jr
Mr. William R Tillman
Mr Patrick K White
Mr Ray L Wilson. Jr
Darlington County
Dr William P Kennedy (CC).
Chairman
Dr. Hubert C Baker
Dr. T. James Bell, Jr
• Mr J W. Carter
Mr Marion D Hawkins. Jr.
Mr Warren Jeffords
Dr G J Lawhon. Jr
• Mr William B McCown, III
Mr Harry M McDonald
Dr M B. Nickles. Jr
• Mr Bill Reaves
• Mr John C Walker
Fairlield County
• Mr Harold R Jones (CC).
Chairman
Mr Louis M Boulware
Mr J.K Coleman
Mr Ernest C Hughes
Mr Forest E Hughes. Jr
Kershaw County
Mr J F Watson (CC).
Chairman
Dr Kenneth W Carson
Mr Tommy W James. Jr
Mr G P Lachicone
Mr TF McNamara. Jr
Lancaster County
• Mr Joe H Lynn (CC).
Chairman
Mr James A Adams
Mr John O Avinger
Mr WP Clyburn
Mr Dexter L Cook
Mr Tony J Crenshaw
Mr Marion D Lever. Jr,
Mr Garrett J Mobley
Mr James A Mobley. Jr.
Mr Henry Glenn Simpson
Mr. Ronald Small
Mr Larry Wolfe
Lee County
Mr C Green DesChamps. I
Chairman
Mr W G DesChamps. Jr
Mr Bethel C Durant
Marlboro County
Mr C E Calhoun (CC).
Chairman
' Mr Mark Slade Avent
Mr William E Gore. Jr
Mr Ray C Smith
York County
• Mr William R. Adkins (CC).
Chairman
Mr David E Angel
Mr S Lynn Campbell
Dr Roy W Campfield, Jr
Mr O T Culp
Mr F Buist Eaves, Jr
Mr Fred W Faircloth, III
• Mr Harper S Gault
Mr E M George
Mr Jeffrey T Haire
Mr James W Hancock. Jr
Mr William F Harper
Mr Alford Haselden
Mr Lewis W. Hicks
Mr W T Jenkins. Jr
Mr James H, Owen. Jr
• Mr J C Rhea, Jr
• Mr Ben R. Smith. Jr
Mr G G Thomas, Sr
• Mr Marshall E Walker
(CC),
Edgar C. McGee
Director. District V
DISTRICT V
Edgar C McGee
PO Box 383
Orangeburg, SC 291 15
Allendale County
Mr Bradley J O Neal (CC),
Chairman
Bamberg County
Mr R Herman Rice (CC),
Chairman
Mr & Mrs N Rhett Davis, Jr
Mr Claude McCain
Mr Fred Schrimpt
Barnwell County
Mr Howard G Dickinson, Jr (CC),
Chairman
Mr H M Anderson
Mr Grover C Kennedy, Jr
Mr Calhoun Lemon
Mr Jimmy L Tarrance
Beaufort County
Mr J Harry Tarrance (CC),
Chairman
Mr Henry C Chambers
Mr Doug Corkern
Mr James S Gibson, Jr
Mr J Louis Grant
Mr Mike Jewell
Mr Bryan Loadholl
Berkeley County
• Mr W Henry Thornley (CC),
Chairman
Mr Bill Blanton
Dr Thomas Dantzler
Mr David Jeffcoat
Mr Lawrence C McMillan
Mr Noland L Pontiff. Jr
Mr Thomas P Ryan
Calhoun County
• Mr William H Bull (CC).
Chairman
Mr Gerald Bozard
Mr Madin C Cheatham
Mr Tatum Gressette, Jr
Charleston County
• Mr Van Noy Thornhill (CC).
Chairman
Mr John Adams, III
Mr Alan Alexander
Mr Archie E Baker
Mr Georgia Bullwinkel. Jr
Mr H L Dukes. Jr
Mr M Dreher Gaskin
• Mr William A Grant
Miss Beverly Hafers
Mr Al Hitchcock
Dr John P Howard
Mr William C Kennerty
Mr Robert C Lenhardt
Mr Thomas E Lynn
Mr David M. Murray. Jr
Mr, Carl S Pulkinen
Mr Paul Ouatllebaum, Jr
Mr A B, Schirmer Jr
• Dr J R Stout
Colleton County
• Mr James R, White, III (CC).
Chairman
• Mr Jack W, Carter. Sr
Mr Marion W Sams. Jr
Mr J Ryan White, Jr
Dorchester County
Mr Tom Salisbury (CC),
Chairman
Mr Thomas W Bailey
Mr H D Byrd
Mr Gene W Dukes
Mr Clifford M Henley
Mr Dexter Rickenbaker
Hampton County
• Mr William F Speights (CC).
Chairman
' Dr Jerry F Crews. Jr
Mr David B Gohagan
Mr Winston A Lawton
Jasper County
Mr Frederick A Nimmer (CC).
Chairman
Mr Dale Ferguson, III
Orangeburg County
• Mr William B Bookhart. Jr (CC).
Chairman
Mr David Copeland
Mr Larry Dyar
Mr F Reeves Gressette. Jr
• Mr WC Higginbotham, Jr
Mr Edgar C McGee
• Mr Fletcher M Riley Jr
Mr J M Russell, Jr
Mr Jack G Vallentine, III
Mr James C Williams. Jr
Mr Russell S Wolfe, II
W.T Billy Fort Jr.
Director, District VI
DISTRICT VI
WT Fort, Jr
2730 Mohican Drive
Sumter, SC 29150
Clarendon County
Mr Theodore B Gardner iCC),
Chairman
Mr Julius R Eadon, III
Mr G.H, Furse, Jr
Mr H.B. Rickenbaker
Mr Horace F Swilley
Dillon County
• Mr Billy Daniel (CC),
Chairman
Mr Charles F Carmichael
Mr L B Hardaway, Jr
Mr WG Lynn
Mr Joseph L. Powell
Mr Billy G Rogers
Mr John C Rogers
Mr Neal Rogers
Florence County
Mr Clyde S. Bryce, Jr (CC),
Chairman
Mr Thomas D Birchmore
Mr Rufus M Brown
Mr Marvin Cockfield
Mr Alex Coleman
Dr William L Coleman
Mr Frank A, Douglass. Jr
• Mr L B Finklea, Jr
Mr Harold B, Haynes
Mr Ernest L. Jones
Mr L Chappell Jones
Mr James W. King
Mr John F Poole
• Mr Wilbur O. Powers
Mr John G Rose
Mr Allen P Wood
Mr Edward L Young
Georgetown County
• Mr Glenn A Cox (CC),
Chairman
Mr Joe Thomas Branyon. Jr
Mr Samuel M, Harper
Mr H Edsel Hemingway Jr
Mr A H Lachicotte, Jr
Mr Robert T Mayer Jr
Mr Philip H Prince
• Mr Willie C Snelley
Mr Joe Young
Horry County
• Mr R G Horton (CC),
Chairman
Mr James W Barnette, Jr
Mr FL Bradham
• Mr J O, Gerrald
Mr Buddy Gore
• Mr Pat Gore
Mr John H Holcombe, Jr
• Mr S F Horton
Mr, Thurmon W McLamb
Mr Stephen H Mudge
Mr Richard W. Sarvis
• Mr R L. Wilder, Jr
• Mr R S Winfield
Marion County
Mr TC Atkinson, III (CC),
Chairman
Mr TC, Atkinson. Jr
Mr John H, Holt
Mr Robert G Mace
Mr. Duncan C Mclntyre
Mr George G Poole. Jr
Sumter County
Dr Wyman L Morris (CC).
Chairman
Sen TO- Bowen. Jr
Dr John J, Bntlon. Jr
• Mr E M DuBose
Mr WT Fort. Jr
Williamsburg County
Mr John J Snow (CC),
Chairman
• Dr WC Cottingham
Mr W H Cox
Mr Fred P Guerry, Jr
Mr James M Kennedy
Mr Thomas O Morns, Jr
Eddie N, Dalton
Director. District VII
DISTRICT VII
Eddie N Dalton
103 Wembley Road
Asheville. NC 28804
North Carolina
Mr WW Allen
Miss Edith Batson
Mr Roland L Connelly
Mr Eddie N Dalton
Mr Robert L Dunnigan
Col J L Edmonds
Mr Gregory S Parish
Mr Richard J, Fisher
Mr Pete Folsom
Mr James B Foster
Mr Thomas W Glenn, III
Dr Joe B Godfrey
Dr Jay D Hair
Mr E Guy Hendrix
Mr H L Hoover
Mr George A Hutto. Jr
Mr W D, Kirkpatnck
Mr Charles G Lucius. Ill
Mr Robert E. McClure
Me E T Mclllwain
Mr John Mclnnis, III
Mr Edgar L, Miller Jr
Mr Tom R, Morris, Jr
Mr WD, Moss. Jr
Mr Archie Kim Neal
Mr Thomas G Roche, Jr
Dr C R Sweanngen. Jr
Mr Don Tomberlin
Dr TG Westmoreland
Mr D V Whelchel
Mr William T Worth
Mr Bobby J, Yarborough
Lawrence V, Starkey
Director, District Vlll
DISTRICT Vlll
Lawrence V Starkey
320 Ferry Landing SW
Atlanta, GA 30328
Georgia
Mr James W Addison. Esq.
Mr Barnett A Allgood, III
Mr Rudy Bell
Mr Robert S Bonds
Mr Andrew P Calhoun
Mr David Tilman Cline
Mr John A Dickerson
Mr Douglas C Edwards
Mr William C Efird, Jr
Mr Howard E Hord
Mr Carroll Hutto
Mr Robert A King
Mr William C Lawson
Mr Russell Tommy Lyon
Mr John L Murray, Jr
Mr Thomas E. Peterson
Mr Edwin S Presnell
Mr A U Priester Jr
Mr Mickey E Reeves
Mr John L, Scoggins
Mr WB Shedd
Mr Lawrence Starkey, Jr
Mr John Tice
Mr Joseph W Turner Jr
Dr Eugene P Willimon. Jr
Mr Ronald W Young
Thurmon W. McLamb
Director District IX
DISTRICT IX
Thurmon W McLamb
PO Box 67
Linie River, SC 29566
Other states besides GA, NC & SC
Mr Emerson E Andnshok
Mr George U Bennett
Mr Carl F Bessent
Mr Victor G Chapman, Sr
Mr Daniel R Clemson
Mr Robert P Corker
Mai Frank J Cox
Mr Tom Davidson
Mr Fred Faircloth
Mr Mark G Fellers
Mr Danny Floyd
Mr James C- Furman
Mr Walter L. Garvin
Mr Thomas E Gnmes. Ill
Mr Gray Hipp. Jr
Mr Ben Hornsby
Mr Alvin J Hurt. Jr
• Mr FH Inabnit. Jr
Capt Ed Jackson
Mr Dave Moorhead
Mr John Osteen
Mr J V Roberts
Mr Andrew H Ronemus
Mr Ben K Sharp
• Mr Harry W Smith
Ms Millie D Williams
Mr William L, Wylie
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$5000 FIKE SCHOLARSHIP
Life Members
Mrs B C Inabinet Jr
Clemson SC
In Memory of Jack R Miller
By Philip & Celeste Prince
Pawleys Island SC
Piedmont Paper Co
Asheville NC
Robert Lee Stowe Jr
Belmont NC
Donors
Bob & Jerry Baker
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Lenard J Flynn
Greenville SC
Ernest S Knighton
Edenton NC
Peeler Jersey Farms Inc
Gaffney SC
Currie B Spivey Jr
Greenville SC
The Willis Co
Clemson SC
$2000 IPTAY SCHOLARSHIP
Life IVlembers and Honorary IVIembers
Mark S Avent
Bennettsville SC
Mr & Mrs Ray O'Brian Carter
Chapin SC
Mr & Mrs David T Craig
Blackville SC
Dr & Mrs Charles F Crews
Columbia SC
Eddie Dalton
Asheville NC
Alonzo M DeBruhl
Greer SC
Dr BR Ewing
Anderson SC
Bill Folk Jr Memorial
Richardson TX
JR Fulp Jr
Anderson SC
Grant's Textiles Inc
Spartanburg SC
Mrs C Guy Gunter # 1
Greenville SC
Mrs C Guy Gunter #2
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Joe F Hayes
Greenville SC
Coach Frank J Howard
Clemson SC
Mrs Donna Merck Jones
Shreveport LA
Mr & Mrs WA Lawton
Estill SC
William H Mathis
Atlanta GA
Tom S Millford
Clemson SC
C Heyward Morgan
Greeenville SC
Mr & Mrs George G Poole Jr
Mullins SC
Billy Powers
Florence SC
Mr & Mrs Julian Price
Florence SC
Mrs Lena A Sloan
Clemson SC
Mr& Mrs John R Smith
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Eugene P Willimon
Clemson SC
Mr & Mrs Charles Richard Wood
Ft Worth TX
Mr & Mrs Harold E Addis
Wyomissing PA
Sydney E Tindall
Hixson TN
Marion D Aldridge/Ted Godfrey/
Marty Kearse/
Cooper Thompson
Columbia SC
George & Nancy Alley
Columbia SC
Am-Can Transport Service Inc
Anderson SC
American Federal Bank FSB
Greenville SC
A D Amick Memorial
Batesburg SC
William R Apperson
Greenwood SC
ARA Services Inc
Atlanta GA
T C Atkinson III & Friend
Marion SC
T C Atkinson Jr
Marion SC
T L Ayers Jr
Greenville SC
John H Bailey
Columbia SC
Richard W Bailey
Simpsonville SC
Andrew P Ballard
Greenville SC
Ballenger Group Inc
Greenville SC
Y C Ballenger Electrical Contr
Spartanburg SC
Bankers Trust Of SC
Greenwood SC
Aaro Rents Inc-L L Bates Jr
Greenville SC
Clarence B Bauknight Jr
Greenville SC
Bay Brokerage Co Inc
Taylors SC
Bay Corner Farm
Darlington SC
Rick L Beasley
Hartsville SC
Earle J Bedenbaugh
Prosperity SC
Robert H Bell Jr
Augusta GA
T James Bell Jr Md
Hartsville SC
Kitty & Heyward Bellamy
Charlotte NC
Chris M Bigaike
Anderson SC
Bruce J Bishop
Macon GA
Mr & Mrs J Frank Black
Greenville SC
Al/Roberta/Jay/Kelly Blackmon
Lancaster SC
Mr & Mrs Jack M Blasius
Spartanburg SC
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Columbia SC
James E Boswell
Eutawville SC
James H Boulware
Anderson SC
Bowers Fibers Inc
Charlotte NC
Sandy & David Bridgforth
Spartanburg SC
Ed & Barber Brinkley
Elon College NC
Robert H Brooks
Fayetteville GA
Dr George R Bruce
Seneca SC
The R L Bryan Company
Columbia SC
Budweiser Of Anderson #1
Columbia SC
James W Bunn
Piedmont SC
Jack & Jean Burch
Greenwood SC
Burris Construction Co
Columbia SC
Mr& Mrs Doyle C Burton
Clemson SC
Tommy & Ruth Burton
Abbeville SC
Harry F & Sharon Byers
Spartanburg SC
In Memory Of Ralph M
Herbert Cannon
Greenwood SC
Robert L Carlson
Charlotte NC
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Carolina Eastern Inc
Charleston SC
Carolina Toyota
Hendersonville NC
Carolina Gin Co & James Sease
Ehrhardt SC
CBC Inc
Columbia SC
David T Chapman
Orlando FL
Charles K Cheezem
Coral Gabies FL
J E "Bo" Chinners Jr
Dallas TX
Walnut Grove Auction Sales Inc
Roebuck SC
Clemson Ramada Inn
Clemson SC
Clover Knits Inc
Clover SC
Mr& Mrs Dan H Coker Jr
Fort Mill SC
L J Coker
Aiken SC
Richard H Cole
Anderson SC
Fred Collins
Greenville SC
Ralph E Cooper
Columbia SC
Covil Corp
Greenville SC
Mr& Mrs R WCowsert Jr
Mr & Mrs M E Fletcher
Lexington SC
Walter B Crawford
Greenville SC
Creel Outdoor Advertising
Jim & Carolyn Creel
Myrtle Beach SC
The Curtis Family
Johnston SC
R W Dalton
Greenville SC
Billy Daniel
Dillon SC
Daniel Construction Co
Greenville SC
Glen G Daves MD
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs William T Davidson Jr
Henrietta NC
Jesse B Davis
Spartanburg SC
Denmark Clinic
Denmark SC
Dooley Enterprises Inc
Greer SC
Peter D Dorn Jr
Charleston SC
Paul Douglas & Terry Wilson
Greer SC
Burnett DuBose Co Inc
Ridge Springs SC
Margie T Duncan
Columbia SC
Steve Dunlap
Greenville SC
W Frank Durham Jr
Greenville SC
Ben Dysart
Clemson SC
Eastern Distribution Inc
Greenville SC
Environmental Landscaping
Greenwood SC
Ronnie R Ewton
Boca Raton FL
Bill Farr
Augusta GA
First Federal Of SC #1
Greenville SC
Richard J Fisher
Concord NC
Heyward Fort
Sumter SC
Fortson Travel Agency
Greenville SC
William C Foster
Coral Gables FL
Arch Fowler
Columbia SC
Arch Fowler #2
Columbia SC
Harry H Frampton III
Vail CO
Francis Produce
Greenville SC
Francis Realty Co
Greenville SC
Freeman Wells & Major
Greenville SC
John L Garavaglia III
Arden NC
Paul M Garrett
Charlotte NC
Tom Garrett-Greenville
Greenville SC
F Harold Gillespie
Greenville SC
Francois David Gray
Memorial
Lexington SC
Lamar, Margie, Jeff
Paula Greene
Gaffney SC
Greenwood Motor Lines Inc
Greenwood SC
Greenwood Packing Plant
Greenwood SC
Grover Industries Inc #1
Grover NC
John E Hamilton
Jacksonville FL
Wylie Hamrick
Gaffney SC
Frank S Hanckel Jr
Charleston SC
Mr & Mrs William W Haney
Greenville SC
Caldwell Harper
Greenville SC
The Harper Corporation
Williamston SC
Marian L Harris
Greenwood SC
J Benson Harrison
Taylors SC
Hazzard's Shell
Piedmont SC
Dr Jim Hellams
Pendleton SC
Hemingway Motor Co Inc
Andrews SC
Landrum H Henderson Jr
Savannah GA
L J (Bill) Hendrix Jr
Spartanburg SC
Grover C Henry
Spartanburg SC
John R Hines
Orlando FL
FM Hipp
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Lewis F Holmes
Trenton SC
Tiger Booster"
Greenwood SC
John D Jr H Agnew Hopkins
Simpsonville SC
WT Hopkins
Pendleton SC
J L & M L Huckabee
Lyman SC
Dick Hendley-IH Services Inc
#1
Greenville SC
Dick Hendley-IH Services Inc
#2
Greenville SC
Imperial Die Casting Corp
Pickens SC
Industrial Scrap Inc #1
Greenville SC
Jeffrey Manufacturing Division
Greenville SC
Dale Johnson
Greenville SC
Robert B Johnson
Memphis TN
Dr B W Jones/Dr F G Jones
Florence SC
Dan Jones
Greenville SC
Josepfi Crosby Jones
Wilkesboro NC
In Memory Of Ralph Jones
Morgan Jones
Greenwood SC
G Tripp Jones MD/Anne B Jones
Columbia SC
R Ligon King Jr President
Greenville SC
In Memory Of E C (Red)
Kneece
By Nita & Kathleen
Sumter SC
Lav\rton Lumber Co Inc
Greenville SC
Leigh Fibers Inc
Spartanburg SC
Calhoun Lemon
Barnwell SC
Leslie Advertising
Greenville SC
Liberty Life
Greenville SC
Mrs E Oswald Lightsey
Hampton SC
Mr & Mrs V F Under Jr
Irmo SC
In Memory Of Elbert L
Bailes"
West Union SC
Tom C Lynch Jr
Clemson SC
Fred & Hallie Mappus
Greenville SC
C V Marchbanks Jr
Clemson SC
E G Gilstrap
Brevard NC
Don E Golightly-
Design Collaborative Inc
Columbia SC
Mr & Mrs Neil S Granger
Greenville SC
Calvert W Huffines
Walterboro SC
Charlie L Hunley
Monroe NC
Mr & Mrs Lachlan L Hyatt
Spartanburg SC
P W McAlister
Laurens SC
Jack McCall Jr
Greenville SC
K W McCoun
West Paterson NJ
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Jimmy Denning
Little Mountain SC
Martha & Fletcher Derrick
Charleston SC
Ronald J McCoy
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Frank J McGee
Seneca SC
James P McKeown III
Columbia SC
Larry A McKinney
Greenville SC
Ellison S McKissick Jr
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Steve T McLaughlin
Camden SC
Thomas B McTeer Jr
Columbia SC
Jimmy L McWhorter
Greenwood SC
Gene & Bob Merritt
Easley SC
Mgr Inc
Spartanburg SC
Charles D Miller
Dalton GA
James D Miller
Greenville SC
In Memory Of Jimmy Mitchell
By Mr & Mrs Mitchell &
Grace Ann
Walterboro SC
Bob Morgan
Greenville SC
Morgan Investments Inc
Greenville SC
George M "Mick" Morris
Greenville SC
Thomas O Morris Jr
Hemingway Pharmacy Inc
Hemingway SC
Dr Wyman L Morris
Sumter SC
Multimedia Inc
Greenville SC
Berlin G Myers Lumber Corp
Summerville SC
George B (Bud) Nalley Jr
Easley SC
William J Neely Jr
Taylors SC
Dr M B Nickles Jr
Hartsville SC
Nutex Inc
Taylors SC
Emory G Orahood Jr
Atlanta GA
The Orange And White
Clemson SC
Orderest Inc
Greenville SC
"In Memory Of V K Hines"
Florence SC
E Raymond Parker
Gaffney Broadcasting Inc
Gaffney SC
David L Peebles
Newport News VA
CarolineJordan & Will Peeler
Gaffney SC
John Margaret & Leslie Pitner
Columbia SC
Jack E Pittman
Greenville SC
Frank E Pitts
Dalton GA
Plowden Const Co Inc
Sumter SC
PNUCOR—R D "Bob" Benson
Charlotte NC
Poe Corp
Greenville SC
Poinsett Construction Co Inc
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs David C Poole
Greenville SC
Donald G Pratt
Charlotte NC
Roy L Pryor Jr
Summerville SC
Carl S Pulkinen
Charleston SC
Norman Fredrick Pulliam
Spartanburg SC
C Evans Putman
Greenville SC
Realtec Inc
Atlanta GA
In Memory Of Fraz &
Henry Carter/Bob Reeves
Anderson SC
H G Reynolds Company
Trenton SC
Charles F Rhem Jr
Greer SC
D P Riggins & Associates Inc
Charlotte NC
H B Risher
Spartanburg SC
Drake H Rogers
Bennettsville SC
Thomas H Ryan
Trenton SC
Ryder Truck Rental Co Inc
Greenville SC
Jim Sanders
Gaffney SC
James Satterfield
Anderson SC
SC State Fair
Columbia SC
Dalton Sheppard Jr
Columbia SC
CRS Sirnne #2
Greenville SC
Small World Travel
Clemson SC
Mrs Davis O Smith
Columbia SC
Mr & Mrs Tony Smith
Anderson SC
SOCAR Incorporated
Florence SC
South Carolina National B<
Columbia SC
South Carolina Box Inc
Greenville SC
Southern Distributors Of
Spartanburg Inc
Spartanburg SC
Southern Bank & Trust Co
Greenville SC
Spartan Food System
Spartanburg SC
Speaks Oil Company
Camden SC
David W Sprouse
Pinehurst NC
Scott Steele
Lilburn GA
James B Stephens
Greenville SC
J P Stevens & Co Inc
Greenville SC
William B Sturgis
Greenville SC
Chris Suber
Anderson SC
Suitt Construction Co Inc
Greenville SC
Lawrence A Sutherland
Anderson SC
Joseph D Swann
Greenville SC
Swerling & Harpootlian
Columbia SC
J Chris Swift Pres
Cheraw SC
James A Smith Jr
Anderson SC
G M Tennant
Tryon NC
Mr & Mrs James C Thompson
Charlotte NC
Thornton Inc
Spartanburg SC
Thrift Bros Const Co
Seneca SC
John D Tice
Dalton GA
"In Honor of Mr & Mrs WP
(Pap) Timmerman"
Hartsville SC
Christopher Tollison
Easley SC
The Torrington Co
Clinton SC
Mrs Allen K Trobaugh
Midland TX
A M Tuck Inc #1
Greenwood SC
In Memory Of Jerry C Jackson
Spartanburg SC
Dr J A Turner Jr
Clemson SC
U S Shelter Corp
Greenville SC
Verdery Company
Augusta GA
Marshall E Walker
Rock Hill SC
Mr & Mrs John A Walter
Toccoa GA
Dr & Mrs William R Warner
Greenwood SC
Raymond S Waters
Spartanburg SC
Billy G Watson
Spartanburg SC
Franclif Company
Aiken SC
Wehadkee Yarns
West Point GA
J D Wells Jr
Greenville SC
Joel W Wells
Greenville SC
WHNS-TV21
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Dennis F Wilson
Highlands NC
Wrenn Machine Tools Inc
West Columbia SC
WYFF-TV
Greenville SC
Mrs J F Wyman Jr
Estill SC
Zima Corporation
Spartanburg SC
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$1000 SCHOLARSHIP
Life Members
Anderson County Clemson Club
Anderson SC
Bob Bond — Clemson IPTAY
Scholarship Endowment
Greenville SC
Bowen Memorial
IPTAY Scholarship
Macon GA
Jerry E Dempsey
Oak Brook IL
Edwin W Evans
Taylors SC
Garrison-Clark-Garrison
Clemson SC
Mr & Mrs Walter M Hooks
Greenville SC
Thomas F Kicklighter
Charleston Heights SC
Mrs Ernest Eugene Leslie
Clemson SC
Mr& Mrs J B Under Jr
Orangeburg SC
Southeastern Electncal
Distributors Inc
Greenville SC
Abbeville
Ayers-Shirley
Abbeville SC
Mr & Mrs Wm C Dupre
Abbeville SC
Mr & Mrs Michael J Gilliam Sr
Abbeville SC
Mr & Mrs James B Jones Jr
Abbeville SC
Mrs T C Milford
Abbeville SC
Charles L Powell
Abbeville SC
Herby Rosenberg & Family
Herby Barber & Family
Abbeville SC
Don H & Gail R Rowell
Abbeville SC
Don & Wayne Southard Eddie Thomas
& A M Mundy
Abbeville SC
Gene Powell
Donalds SC
Aiken
William R Alexander
Aiken SC
Jan. Carl And Tripp Bryan
Aiken SC
Mark P Goodletl
Aiken SC
Everette Wyman Jones
Aiken SC
Richard L Meyer
Aiken SC
Mr & Mrs EK Rabbin
Aiken SC
J E Stewart BIdrs Inc
Aiken SC
F A Townsend Jr &
Aiken SC
Charles T Watts
Aiken SC
Mr & Mrs H O Weeks Sr
Aiken SC
Robert G Gantt
Belvedere SC
Charles W Busbee Sr
Graniteville SC
A Tiger"
Beech Island. SC
Kim & Mark Steed
Jackson SC
O C Batchelor
North Augusta SC
Joel C Brissey Sr
North Augusta SC
Frank T Gibbs
North Augusta SC
John T Gibbs Jr
North Augusta SC
Harry L Howard
North Augusta SC
Mrs Tommie Sharps
North Augusta SC
Ben G Watson
North Augusta SC
E W Clamp, E W Jr. Doug & Mary
Salley SC
Mr & Mrs George L Webb
Salley SC
Carrol H Warner
Wagener SC
Allendale
W B Yarborough
Allendale SC
F M Young Co Inc
Fairfax SC
Anderson
R A All & W Frank Eskndge
Anderson SC
Baychem
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs John C Beresh & Cindy
Anderson SC
Steve Bryant Phillip Bryant/
Ruelle Thompson
Anderson SC
Ron & B J Burriss
Anderson SC
The C & S National Bank
Anderson SC
J D & Jack Cam
Anderson SC
Carolina Beer Co Inc
Anderson SC
Nathan WChilds
Anderson SC
B K Chreitzberg
Anderson SC
R Carol Cook
Anderson SC
R Doug Cromer
Anderson SC
Dr & Mrs EP Ellis Jr
Anderson SC
Forrester s Inc-Tom Forrester
Anderson SC
Frank Distributing Co
Anderson SC
Dewey Freeman
Anderson SC
Jack R Hall & Miss Katie E Hall
Anderson SC
In Memory Of Lowell Henry
Anderson SC
Richard O Herbert
Anderson SC
Dr Chase P Hunter
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Hugh N Isbell
Anderson SC
Dr & Mrs William R Karpik
Anderson SC
Max B King Memorial
Anderson SC
King Oil Co
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Charles D Lindley
Anderson SC
T L Mack
Anderson SC
Michael A McGee
Anderson SC
P C Osteen Jr
Anderson SC
Owens Corning Fiberglas Corp
Resins & Coatings Div
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Norman W Powell
Anderson SC
Dr Donald C Roberts &
Dr Joseph C Yarbrough Jr
Anderson SC
South Carolina National Bank
Anderson & Clemson Office
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Richard L Sellers
Anderson SC
C Richard & Phyllis Shealy
Anderson SC
Skateland USA
Anderson SC
Dr Kenneth W Smith
Anderson SC
T Barney Smith Agency Inc
Anderson SC
A Fred Stringer Jr DVM
Anderson SC
Temple-Straup
Anderson SC
James C Thompson Jr
Anderson SC
Mr & Mrs Truman Watson
Anderson SC
Windsor Associates
Anderson SC
Belton Metal Co
Belton SC
Marvin Buffington & Sons
Belton SC
Walter E Dixon Jr &
Robert A Ferguson Jr
Belton SC
Dr J Clayton Richardson &
Dr C Eric Richardson
Belton SC
Betty B Vaughn & Ken Black
Honea Path SC
John B Ashley
Honea Path SC
Ruble H Black
Honea Path SC
Michael Butler
Honea Path SC
Keith O Cooley
Honea Path SC
Raymond L Lollis
Honea Path SC
Mr & Mrs Joseph B Ridgeway
Honea Path SC
Joseph T & Marion E Burdette
Iva SC
Roger H Davis
Iva SC
George Veres
Pelzer SC
R Denny Cole Jr
Pendleton SC
Mr & Mrs Michael Walker
Dr & Mrs James H Walker
Pendleton SC
J D Thrasher Inc
Sandy Springs SC
Harry Ma|Or
Williamston SC
Bamberg
Dr F Marion Dwight
Bamberg SC
Norman Kirkland
Bamberg SC
Barnwell
David W Hanshew
Barnwell SC
Jimmy F Morris
Blackville SC
Beaufort
T R Garrett
Beaufort SC
Mr & Mrs James S Gibson Jr
Beaufort SC
James Arthur Buck
Hilton Head Isl SC
Berkley
Blanton Insurance Agency
Goose Creek SC
Southern Aggregates
Jamestown SC
Austin Contruction Co
Moncks Corner SC
Dr Peter E Myers IV
Moncks Corner SC
Dr Rhett B Myers
Moncks Corner SC
John H & Joe Stewart &
Moncks Corner SC
Raymond Tumbleston
Moncks Corner SC
M W Umphlett Memorial By
Clyde D & Calhoun W Umphlett
Moncks Corner SC
Johnny Ward
Moncks Corner SC
John H Swicord MD
Pinopolis SC
Ware Brothers Const Co
Pinopolis SC
Leon Schurlkniqht
Saint Stephen SC
Calhoun
S H t louck & Son
Cameron SC
Charleston
Herbert R Allen
Charleston SC
FA Bailey III
Charleston SC
Ricky Bailey
Charleston SC
Gary L Beard & William H Gladden &
Thomas E Lynn
Charleston SC
Belks-Nonhwood Mall
Charleston SC
Laura Q Cantrell
Charleston SC
Furman R Cullum
Charleston SC
Phil R Floyd
Charleston SC
Marsha E Hass
Charleston SC
William C Kennerty
Charleston SC
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»Sometimes,
service means more
thanfixinga
power line.
Th,.hats the kind of serv-
ice mostpeople expect from us.
But that's not all we do.
Our Summer Foundation
provides assistance for organi-
zations which aid people in
need. Programs like the Baptist
Medical Center Foundation
and the Foundation for the
Multihandicapped, Blind and
DeafofSouth Carolina, whose
helping hands reach a lot of
people.
Ifyou know ofan organi-
zation that could use our help,
drop us a line.
Wed like to be
of service.
Greg Coats, SCE&G Lineman
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A SCSlSSil Company
The People at SCE&G
Summer Foundation
P.O. Box 764
Columbia, S.C. 29218
Attn: Roger DuBose
Barrett S Lawrlmore
Charleston SC
O Ray Lever
Charleston SC
Frank E Lucas
Charleston SC
Murray Tile Co
Charleston SC
J E O Quinn Memorial
Charleston SC
William F Stack Jr
Charleston SC
Dr & Mrs J R Stout
Charleston SC
Van Noy Tommy Ned Thornhlll
Charleston SC
Vescom Development Corp
Charleston SC
WCBD-TV
Charleston SC
Bob, Jeannetle, Anne & Gregg Weldon
Charleston SC
John B Hannett
Isle Of Palms SC
Franklin R Welch Memorial
Isle Of Palms SC
Phil & Mary Bradley
Johns Island SC
Bates Associates. Architects Planners
Kiawah Island SC
C LCnbb Jr
Mount Pleasant SC
Thomas E Lynn & William H Gladden
& Gary L Beard
l^ount Pleasant SC
E M Seabrook Jr, E M Seabrook III &
Lewis E Seabrook
Mount Pleasant SC
Drs J O & K C Shuler
Mount Pleasant SC
Charles & Carol Shuler
North Charleston SC
Cherokee
Bob Blanton
Blacksburg SC
Dr W Ronald Barrett
Gaftney SC
Larry L Campbell
Gaffney SC
R S Campbell Jr
Gattney SC
Gary E Clary
Gaffney SC
Mr & Mrs Joe Baxter Clary
Gaffney SC
David D Curry
Gaffney SC
John M Hamrick Jr
Gaffney SC
Chester
R N Caldwell Vickie Varnadore
Chester SC
Wilhs Cram
Chester SC
George R Fleming
Chester SC
S W Gough
Chester SC
William P (Dub) Johnson
Johnson-Laura Mae Inc
Chester SC
T L Peek
Chester SC
Boyd Jackie Troy Lance
& Jodie Roberts
Chester SC
A Friend From Chester
Chester SC
Halsted M Stone MD
Chester SC
Fred Triplett Jr
Chester SC
Thomas E & Peggy Baker
Great Falls SC
Carolyn & Chuck Bell
Great Falls SC
Chesterfield
Dr Billy Blakeney
Pageland SC
Clarendon
G H Furse Jr
Manning SC
Colleton
Bruce E Whitlock
Cottageville SC
Dr J Frank Biggers
Walterboro SC
John Lindsay Crook
Walterboro SC
Harry L Hill
Walterboro SC
Darlington
Hubert C Baker DDS
Darlington SC
William M Boyce
Darlington SC
Moody-Godley Auction Co Inc
Darlington SC
Dale Windham
Darlington SC
Carlton D Buckles
Hartsville SC
Dr Paul A Coward
Hartsville SC
Dr G J Lawhon Jr
Hartsville SC
Harry M McDonald
Hartsville SC
Julius C Rhodes
Hartsville SC
Lee West
Hartsville SC
James Wilds III
Darlington SC
Dillon
Charles F Carmichael
& Savings Inc
Dillon SC
Albert J & T Neal Rogers
Fork SC
Mr & Mrs Joseph L Powell
Latta SC
Dorchester
William E & E R Southard
Dorchester SC
Cdr & Mrs Robert L Burns
Summerville SC
H Downs Byrd Jr
Summerville SC
Daniel C Gilmour Jr
Summerville SC
William A Grant
Summerville SC
Salisbury Brick Inc
Summerville SC
Edgefield
Joe F Anderson Sr
Edgefield SC
In Memory of Mrs Frances G
Boatwright
Edgefield SC
J Nick Crocker
Johnston SC
Herlong Pont-Chev-Buick Inc
Johnston SC
Mr and Mrs Robert H Herlong
Johnston SC
Mr & Mrs Lewis F Holmes III
Johnston SC
Horace T Holmes
Trenton SC
Fairfield
A H McMeekin Jr
Monticello SC
Westbrook Family
Monticello SC
Robert A Westbrook
Monticello SC
Gene C Jones
Ridgeway SC
J K Coleman
Winnsboro SC
Forest E Hughes Jr
Winnsboro SC
Harold R Jones
Winnsboro SC
Thomas J & Dale C Mann
Winnsboro SC
Florence
Dr & Mrs Watson T Barbrey
Florence SC
Rufus M Brown
Florence SC
Lane Craven & Malcolm H Craven
Florence SC
Harlle-Quattlebaum Inc
Florence SC
L Chappell Jones
Florence SC
Mr & Mrs Cephus W Long
Florence SC
Palmetto Health Associates
Florence SC
Drs T W & W E Phillips
Florence SC
Dr & Mrs John M Thomason
Florence SC
Allen P Wood AIA
Florence SC
King Farms — Joe W King/
l^ark H King
Johnsonville SC
James W King
Johnsonville SC
Palmetto Health Associates
Johnsonville SC
Mrs John E Taylor Jr
Johnsonville SC
William G Moorer
Lake City SC
Joe, Joey & Bobby Bostick
Pamplico SC
Mosely C Coleman
Pamplico SC
Dr William L Coleman
Pamplico SC
Mr & Mrs Robert D McElveen
Timmonsville SC
Georgetown
Mrs Yank Barrineau
Andrews SC
Joe Tommy Joey Branyon
Andrews SC
Samuel M Harper
Andrews SC
Loyd C Morns
Andrews SC
Michael D Morris
Andrews SC
Tiller Construction Co Inc
Georgetown SC
Waccamaw Family Practice Assoc
Georgetown SC
Glenn. Myra, Jennifer & Ebe Cox
Pawleys Island Apothecary
Pawleys Island SC
Harrison S Forrester
Pawleys Island SC
A H Lachicotte Jr
Pawleys Island SC
Mr & Mrs Wm E Twilley Jr
Pawleys Island SC
Greenville
Flower s Industries
Fountain Inn SC
Melvin K Younis
Fountain Inn SC
W J Abies
Greenville SC
Dr Jim M Alexander
Greenville SC
Dwight F Allen
Greenville SC
Gus B Allison Jr
Greenville SC
American Equipment Co Inc #2
Greenville SC
Astro American Chemical
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Jack L Atkinson
Greenville SC
Elbert E Babb
Greenville SC
David W Balentine
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Frank B Barnetl
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Harry G Batson
Greenville SC
John P Batson Jr
Greenville SC
John H Beckroge Jr
Greenville SC
Al Bell
Greenville SC
Dora G & Clyde Bigbee
Greenville SC
Larry J Blackstock
Greenville SC
John K Boykin
Greenville SC
Joseph B Bright
American Pride Inc
Greenville SC
Dan E Bruce
Greenville SC
Charles A Bryan Jr
Greenville SC
Leonard R Byrne
Greenville SC
Gary L Capps
Greenville SC
Carolina Plating-Textile Div
Greenville SC
Cato Trailer Service Co Inc
Greenville SC
William C Chapman
Greenville SC
Ed Childress
Greenville SC
Clemson Economics Consortium
Greenville SC
Thomas, Margaret & Joey Cobb
Greenville SC
Cooper Motor Lines Inc
Greenville SC
James S Cordovano
Greenville SC
Kenneth C Cosgrove
Greenville SC
Betty R Cox
Greenville SC
C Curtis Crawford
Greenville SC
Earl & Gale Crawford
Greenville SC
John G Creech
Greenville SC
J Warren Dalton
Greenville SC
Daniel M & Is Co-Div 193
Greenville SC
Davis Electrical Constructors
Greenville SC
Gordon S Davis
Greenville SC
Robert E Delapp
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs R Jack Dill Jr
Greenville SC
Charles H English
Greenville SC
Enwright Associates Inc
Greenville SC
James L Eskew
Greenville SC
Raleigh J Farr
Greenville SC
Francis W Freeman
Greenville SC
Lola B Garrett
Greenville SC
L L Gilstrap Jr R B Parker
Greenville SC
Robert A Glenn
Greenville SC
A P Gray
Greenville SC
Joel W Gray III
Greenville SC
C L Greene
Greenville SC
Greenville Clemson Club
Greenville SC
Susan Alton Haffner
Greenville SC
Jack T & Karen H Harmon
Greenville SC
Robert T Harrison
Greenville SC
J Kirk Hind
Greenville SC
H C Howell
Greenville SC
Bobby Hudson
Greenville SC
Willie R Hudson
Greenville SC
Intex Products Inc
Greenville SC
Intex Products Inc #2
Greenville SC
William B & Ande M Jackson
Greenville SC
J Rondal Jasek
Greenville SC
Dr J Don Kelley
Greenville SC
Dr Roland M Knight
Greenville SC
Lanford Company
Greenville SC
Terrell Lankford Insurance
Greenville SC
John T Langston
Greenville SC
J O Leonard Jr
Greenville SC
V B Lippard Jr
Greenville SC
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Edward & English Little
Greenville SC
Macho Nacho Inc
Greenville SC
George & Dean Marianos
Greenville SC
C B Martin
Greenville SC
Arbor Engineering Inc
Greenville SC
Bob Maxwell Builders Inc
Greenville SC
Tim McMillan
Greenville SC
Thomas Moore
Greenville SC
Morris Const Co-Henry Holseber
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Kenneth L Nail
Greenville SC
Z H Owings
Greenville SC
Alton F Painter
Greenville SC
John F Palmer & Melvin W Bashor
Greenville SC
Palmetto Loom Reed Co
Greenville SC
I N Patterson Jr
Greenville SC
John W Peden Co Inc
Greenville SC
Henry H Perkins III
Greenville SC
John Perkins
Greenville SC
Vince Perone
Greenville SC
Miss Chris Phillips
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Andrew H Pioth
Greenville SC
Curtis Andrew Pitts
Greenville SC
George M Plyler
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs A L Powell Jr
Greenville SC
Pnngle-Owings Inc
Greenville SC
Proformance Systems Inc
Greenville SC
R E Riddle
Greenville SC
B D Bobbins
Greenville SC
Robinson/Jackson
Greenville SC
Robert D Roper
Greenville SC
William Rosenfeld
Nathan A Einstein
Greenville SC
J D Rudder
Greenville SC
Roberta B Sanford
Greenville SC
Truman W Shirley Jr
Greenville SC
Kevin Short
Greenville SC
CRS Sirrine Co#1
Greenville SC
Sloan Construction Co Inc #1
Greenville SC
Dr Robert S Small
Greenville SC
J Frank & Joye R Solas
Greenville SC
Mr & Mrs Steve Stasney
Greenville SC
James M Stephens
Greenville SC
Murray M Stokely
Greenville SC
Henry W Suber
Greenville SC
James Carl & Virginia Summey
Greenville SC
Sunland Distribution Inc
Greenville SC
Sunshine Cleaners & Laundry
Greenville SC
Terry Tallon
Greenville SC
Robert R Taylor
Greenville SC
Thermo-Kinetics Inc —
J E Chambers
Greenville SC
Vulcan Materials Inc
Greenville SC
Pat Waldrop
Greenville SC
Thomas J Warwick
Greenville SC
Larry D Watson
Greenville SC
Curtis D Welborn
Greenville SC
Gregg Welborn
Greenville SC
James D Whiteside
Greenville SC
J H (Jim) Williams
Greenville SC
"A Long Time Greenville Fan
Greenville SC
Charles C Withington Jr
Greenville SC
Marion Footsie" Wood
Greenville SC
The Ashmore Companies
Greer SC
David A Bowers
Greer SC
Nelson J Carroll Jr
Greer SC
Hallie Cooke
Mr & Mrs Jack Anderson
Greer SC
William Lem Dillard
Joyce H Rhodes
Greer SC
J C & Patricia Howard
Greer SC
Dick and Judy Jenkins
Greer SC
Freddie R Jones
Greer SC
Julia & John Kay
Greer SC
Morgan-Alewine
Greer SC
W Carl Smith
Greer SC
Spartan Express Inc
Greer SC
W L (Bill) Walker
Greer SC
Mr & Mrs Charles D Way
Greer SC
Clark/Hamrick
Mauldin SC
Emery Industries
Mauldin SC
Jack R Kelley
Mauldin SC
Mr & Mrs R L Watson & Ashley
Mauldin SC
R B Whorton IV A B Cross/
T N Lawson, J L Walker
Mauldin SC
Larry & Ronnie Ayers
Piedmont SC
"Blakely Dairy Farm Inc"
Piedmont SC
Mr & Mrs David S Merntt
Piedmont SC
William H Moody
Piedmont SC
Mr & Mrs W A Mullikin
Piedmont SC
Tate Steel Inc
Piedmont SC
Carl Dennett BIyth Sr
Simpsonville SC
A Courtney Cobb
Simpsonville SC
John Coombs
Simpsonville SC
Mrs Donald R Doss
Simpsonville SC
Richard W Edgeworth
Simpsonville SC
John S Efird Jr
Simpsonville SC
Thomas L Farthing
Simpsonville SC
William J Jordan Jr
Simpsonville SC
Thomas P Lane Jr & Kenneth J Hall
Simpsonville SC
Bill & Marian Barbary
Taylors SC
James H Brown Jr
Taylors SC
Wallace & Mary Burgess
Taylors SC
Wallace H Burgess
Taylors SC
Earle W Sargent Memorial
By Carolina Belting Co
Taylors SC
Elaine Gaddis
Taylors SC
Frank E Hall
Taylors SC
James F Harrison
Taylors SC
'A Tiger Family"
Taylors SC
Ideal Meter Service
Taylors SC
Mr & Mrs Sandy Kirkus
Taylors SC
Thomas K Norris
Taylors SC
Roy M Pitts
Taylors SC
W David Stalnaker Jr
Taylors SC
Kenneth L Stasney
Taylors SC
Jim And Jackie Vaughn
Taylors SC
James F Douglas
Travelers Rest 3C
Dr William Evins
Travelers Rest SC
Joseph E Harper R Bruce White
Travelers Rest SC
Greenville
C C Hice
Travelers Rest SC
Hitec Chemical Inc
Travelers Rest SC
George I Theisen
Travelers Rest SC
Edward & Crystal Wilhoit
Travelers Rest SC
Greenwood
Joseph Dean Bagwell
Greenwood SC
Mr & Mrs Rhett Copeland Radd & Erin
Greenwood SC
W E Gilbert & Associates Inc
Greenwood SC
Charles E Key
Greenwood SC
Dearyl Lusk-A Douglas Rhodes
Greenwood SC
Mr & Mrs Bill Madden
Mr & Mrs David Williams
Greenwood SC
Two Starr Iva Friends Of Clemson
Greenwood SC
72 & '81 Tiger Alumni
Greenwood SC
Terry & Deborah Powell
Greenwood SC
Dr & Mrs J C Rockwell
Greenwood SC
In Memory Of Robert H Rykard
By Mrs Robert Rykard
Greenwood SC
Greenwood Computers Inc
Greenwood SC
South Atlantic Constrs Inc
Greenwood SC
A M Tuck Inc #2
Greenwood SC
Mrs John W Turner & Johnnie
Greenwood SC
W K Brown
Hodges SC
Ninety Six Manufacturing Co
Ninety Six SC
George T Abrams Jr & S Frederick
Ware Shoals SC
"In Memory Of Robert H
(Hack) Latimer"
Ware Shoals SC
Lewis Bagwell
Ware Shoals SC
Thomas Wade Malone
Ware Shoals SC
William F Phillips
Ware Shoals SC
L Traynham. J Smith/W Traynham
Ware Shoals SC
Mr & Mrs Harry A Turner
Ware Shoals SC
Olin T Wells
Ware Shoals SC
Hampton
Eugene R Bostick
Estill SC
Jim Harrison
Estill SC
Larry U Clark
Hampton SC
Jerry A Hatcher
Hampton SC
Horry
Barry Anthony demons Memorial
Green Sea SC
Thurmon W McLamb
Little River SC
Gilmore Company
Lons SC
Davis Heniford Jr
Loris SC
Jimmy Benton
Myrtle Beach SC
George J Bishop III
Myrtle Beach SC
Don Cameron
Myrtle Beach SC
A S Dargan
Myrtle Beach SC
John P "Pat" Gore
Myrtle Beach SC
Amos G Green Jr
Myrtle Beach SC
John H Holcombe Jr
Myrtle Beach SC
John L Humphries
Myrtle Beach SC
Earl O Neil McCoy Jr
Myrtle Beach SC
Harold J Riddle
Myrtle Beach SC
Robert R Sansbury
Myrtle Beach SC
Samuel Robert Spann Jr
Myrtle Beach SC
Pat & Marsha Nobles
N Myrtle Beach SC
Paul & Geraldine Patnck
Surtside Beach SC
Kershaw
Fred M Eddins
Camden SC
Alvin L Geddings
Camden SC
Tommie W James Jr
Camden SC
The Kress Family/Barbra-
Howard- Dean & Lynn
Camden SC
T F McNamara Jr
Camden SC
W R Reeves Jr
Camden SC
George Singleton Jr
Camden SC
J F Watson
Camden SC
G P Lachicotte
Lugoff SC
Lancaster
Mr and Mrs Floyd Cauthen
Heath Springs SC
Mr & Mrs Bobby English
Lancaster SC
Riverside Grocery
Lancaster SC
Mr & Mrs L S Stewman &
Mr & Mrs Duane Johnson
Lancaster SC
Rogers S Walker MD
Lancaster SC
Laurens
Joe B Nelson
Clinton SC
D H Roberts
Clinton SC
Robert T Hollingsworth
Cross Hill SC
Mike D Hellams Memorial
Laurens SC
Palmetto Spinning Corp #2
Laurens SC
Palmetto Spinning Corp #1
Laurens SC
Lee
Green Deschamps II
Bishopville SC
W G Deschamps Jr
Bishopville SC
Thomas A Drayton
Bishopville SC
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Lexington
George M Shealy
Batesburg SC
Jackie T Warren
Batesburg SC
Mr & Mrs John C Cook
Cayce SC
Ms Mickey Lindler
Cayce SC
W L Monts Jr
Cayce SC
Mr & Mrs Norman Hair
Chapin SC
Sharon & Albert Shealy
Chapin SC
Heyward D Shealy
Chapin SC
Kim & Debbie Johnson
Gilbert SC
Mr & Mrs Everetle Kneece
Gilbert SC
Stuart, Stan & Ray Miller — Lexington
Supply Co
Gilbert SC
Howard N Raw!
Gilbert SC
Richard A Ruczko
Irmo SC
Marvin D Caldwell Jr
Leesville SC
Thomas E Connelly Jr
Leesville SC
C J Carter T E Garnson III/
E E Rhoden L S Tompkins
Lexington SC
Cherokee Trail Veterinary Hosp
Lexington SC
Boyd & Carolyn Derrick
Lexington SC
Bret J HarrisT Brown Joel Carter-
Mark Molyneaux
Lexington SC
Brenda, Earle, Robin & Steve Kyzer
Lexington SC
Robert Opsahl
Lexington SC
Clyde W & Janice M Smith
Lexington SC
Southern Installations Inc
Lexington SC
J F Wyse
Lexington SC
Nevon F Jettcoat
Swansea SC
James E Doar
West Columbia SC
W Arthur Erskine III
West Columbia SC
Hanks Trucking Inc
West Columbia SC
Warren Craig Jumper
West Columbia SC
Dr & Mrs D W Newton Jr
West Columbia SC
Colonel O Rogers Jr
West Columbia SC
Randy R Stewart
West Columbia SC
Tamper Corporation
West Columbia SC
Marion
Dewey Alford & Jimmy Skipper
Marion SC
Dr Ira Barth
Marion SC
J T Hunter III
Marion SC
J Thomas Hunter Jr
Marlon SC
McCormick
Mrs Helena W Faulkner
McCormick SC
Newberry
Mrs Clarence W Senn &
Dick M Vaughan Jr
Kinards SC
Harold L Pitts
Newberry SC
'We Will Keep The Tiger Spirit Alive"
Prospenty SC
Harry S Young
Whitmire SC
Oconee
Randy & Dorothy Jones
Keowee Key SC
Dr & Mrs Stuarl Clarkson Jr & Dr &
Mrs Larry S Bowman
Richland SC
Arthur E Nowell Jr
Richland SC
J H Abrams James H Abrams Jr
Salem SC
John F Bates
Salem SC
Ralph Alexander Inc
Seneca SC
Dr Frank A Axson
Seneca SC
Mr & Mrs Kevin J Hughes
Seneca SC
Oconee Savings & Loan Asso
Seneca SC
James C Bryant
Walhalla SC
Mr & Mrs Melvin D Cobb
Walhalla SC
Blake GnWith
West Union SC
Sammy Dickson
Westminster SC
Orangeburg
Ted Shuler
Elloree SC
James C Williams Jr
Norway SC
Dr Harry B Arant Jr
Orangeburg SC
Dr Julius WBabb III
Orangeburg SC
J Hayne Culler
Orangeburg SC
Dr M Rodney Culler
Orangeburg SC
Dr Jerome B Degen
Orangeburg SC
Charles Parker Dempsey
Orangeburg SC
Paul M Dunnavant Jr
Orangeburg SC
F Reeves Gressette Jr
Orangeburg SC
W C Higginbotham Jr
Orangeburg SC
Alan Johnstone
Orangeburg SC
Edgar C McGee
Orangeburg SC
Daniel A Mixon
Orangeburg SC
Julian A on
Orangeburg SC
Power Oil Co
Orangeburg SC
Dr W Macon Sheppard
Orangeburg SC
Dr J P Thompson Jr
Orangeburg SC
Dr L P Varn
Orangeburg SC
W E Verdery
Orangeburg SC
Mr & Mrs Stan Walters
Orangeburg SC
Alton Whitley & Sons
Orangeburg SC
L Edward Bennett
Springfield SC
Picltens
Central Concrete & Plaster Inc
Central SC
The Connells
Central SC
Dean & Billy FInley
Central SC
Ralph V Gossetl
Central SC
Cannon's Inc
Clemson SC
Norman Canoy
Clemson SC
J Lawrence Cartee
Clemson SC
Nancy & Jimmy Cook
Clemson SC
Dr Herbert P Cooper Jr
Clemson SC
Del & Mary Lou Cowhard
Clemson SC
Deal & Deal P A
Clemson SC
Col Charles Dimmock
Clemson SC
Kelly J Dubose
Clemson SC
Dr & Mrs William E Dukes
Clemson SC
Henry S Ehrhardt
Clemson SC
John/Peggy Susan Forberg
Clemson SC
Thomas A Holahan
Clemson SC
Mr & Mrs Eugene S Irwin
Clemson SC
Steve & Connie Leslie
Clemson SC
James Eric Marx Memorial
Clemson SC
Maloney McCormick
Clemson SC
H H Perkins Jr/H H Perkins III
Clemson SC
Stephen R Pettigrew
Clemson SC
Frank J Rankar
Clemson SC
Drewry N Simpson
Clemson SC
Dr & Mrs Thomas E Skelton
Clemson SC
Texidyne Engineering Inc
Clemson SC
Col & Mrs E N Tyndall
Clemson SC
James R & Abby Waldrop
Clemson SC
W E G Enterprises Inc
Clemson SC
James P Whitlock
Clemson SC
Albany Felt Co
Easley SC
Albany Felt Co
Easley SC
Mr & Mrs Colonel H Albertson
Easley SC
Paul E Bowie Jr Memorial
Easley SC
J L Brady
Easley SC
Citizens & Southern Nat l Bank
Easley SC
Felton N Crews
Easley SC
Robert E Dye
Easley SC
Jim Greqorie
Easley SC
W Thomas Griffith Jr
Easley SC
Roy & Martha Johnson
Easley SC
Mr & Mrs Joe B Jones
Easley SC
T E Jones & Sons Of Easley —
R A Jones
Easley SC
Hershel M & Barry H Maddox
Easley SC
Amos M McCall
Easley SC
Modern Home Builders
Easley SC
Mr & Mrs Donnie G Patterson
Easley SC
E Marc Ragsdale
Easley SC
Easley Ob-Gyn Associates PA
Easley SC
Mr & Mrs Charles Skelton
Easley SC
Virginia Carolina Tools
Easley SC
Angle Benjamin
Liberty SC
Mr & Mrs Roger Benjamin
Liberty SC
Steven Benjamin
Liberty SC
Dr Henry C Martin
Liberty SC
Agnes & Esco Ogan
Liberty SC
William C Peek
Liberty SC
Ernest Jones Washington Jr
Liberty SC
Charles E Dalton
Pickens SC
Mr & Mrs Bird Garrett
Pickens SC
John & Jan Sparks
Pickens SC
Robert C Stewart Jr
Mendel Stewart
Pickens SC
Greg Fox Stanley Metz'
Dannie Cannon Larry Mason
Six Mile SC
Henry R Lowery
Six Mile SC
Richland
Dr M D Alexander Jr
BIythewood SC
AT & T Information Systems
Columbia SC
Bearing Distributors Inc
Columbia SC
Bearing Distributors #2
Columbia SC
Mr & Mrs J Dennis Bolt
Columbia SC
Mr & Mrs William L Broome
Columbia SC
Jack W Brunson
Columbia SC
H Ronnie Burgess
Columbia SC
Jackson O Byers
Columbia SC
Carolina Ceramics Inc #1
Columbia SC
Chatham Steel Corp
Columbia SC
Joel W Collins Jr
Columbia SC
Columbia Distributing Corp
Columbia SC
Charles Edward Corley III MD
Columbia SC
J Lewis Cromer — Atty
Columbia SC
Inza L De Borde
Columbia SC
Shelby J De Borde
Columbia SC
John E & Jane R Dennis
Columbia SC
The Development Group Inc
Columbia SC
Jerry T Dukes
Columbia SC
Terris L Eller
Columbia SC
James W Engram
Columbia SC
Larry W Flynn
Columbia SC
Mr & Mrs Donald R Fugate
Columbia SC
Michael R Gilliam
Columbia SC
T E Gnmes Jr
Columbia SC
James T Hane Jr
Columbia SC
Mark Thomas Hobbs
Columbia SC
David G Jeter
Columbia SC
Thomas S Linton Jr/Stephen T Draffin
Columbia SC
R J Marsh
Columbia SC
Gaines & Karen Massey
Columbia SC
James S Mathews
Columbia SC
James T McCabe
Columbia SC
Dr Robert J McCardle
Columbia SC
S C McMeekin Memonal
Columbia SC
Mr & Mrs Bill Miller
Columbia SC
J G Murphree
Columbia SC
Patrick Construction Co
Columbia SC
Budweiser Of Anderson SC
Columbia SC
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co
Columbia SC
David Pressley
Columbia SC
R E B S — Edward T Strom
Columbia SC
John C Rivers
Columbia SC
Robert R Russell Jr
Columbia SC
Frank W Smith
Columbia SC
South Carolina National Bank
Columbia SC
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The Greenville Clemson Club
salutes CLEMSON SOCCER and its
1984 National Championship Team!
The 1984 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY SOCCER TEAM
Season Record: 22-4-0
1984 NCAA National Champions
Congratulations team members, coaches and staff!
We also extend our special thanks to Clemson fans everywhere
and especially to WFBC Radio AM-FM for their outstanding
support.
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Kenneth M Suggs
Columbia SC
Roy N Taylor
Columbia SC
Stan Ulmer MD
Columbia SC
William B Wells
Columbia SC
Charles E Whitener
Columbia SC
Buddy & Linda Whitlaw
Columbia SC
James Edward Wingard
Columbia SC
Mrs Frances L Chappell
Hopkins SC
Phillip C Chappell Jr
Hopkins SC
Saluda
Olin M Taylor
Monetta SC
Jerrold A Watson & Sons
Monetta SC
"A Tiger Fan"
Ridge Spring SC
S & S Farm Supply
Ridge Spring SC
S and (Bull) Chapman
Saluda SC
D T Wannamaker III
Saluda SC
John Faye Berry
Ward SC
Spartanburg
Max & Rita Gregory
Chesnee SC
Mrs James V Caggiano
Cowpens SC
Mr & Mrs B R Gregory
Duncan SC
Mr & Mrs Gary Johnson
Mr & Mrs Jimmy Johnson
Duncan SC
Palmetto Sup & Repair
Duncan SC
Dr Harold S Vigodsky
Fairtorest SC
Mascot Homes Inc
Gramling SC
C B Condrey
Inman SC
"A Friend"
Inman SC
Mr & Mrs Allen Walcher
Inman SC
Arnold L Nanney
Moore SC
Melford W Carter
Pacolet SC
A B Bullinqton Jr
Roebuck SC
A B Bullinqton Sr
Roebuck SC
Lawrence O Goldstein
Roebuck SC
Joe Griffin Gear & Machine Co
Roebuck SC
Henry A Ramella FPC Inc
Roebuck SC
H J Bowman
Spartanburg SC
Carmet Company
Spartanburg SC
Tyger Construction Company
Spartanburg SC
Chapman Grading & Concrete
Spartanburg SC
Mr & Mrs David G Dennis
Spartanburg SC
R A Earnhardt
Spartanburg SC
F & B Farm
Spartanburg SC
Harry H Gibson
Spartanburg SC
Charles A Grant
Spartanburg SC
Charles F Grant Jr
Spartanburg SC
E S Grant
Spartanburg SC
The Hearon Corp
Spartanburg SC
J B Helms
Spartanburg SC
Dr & Mrs Paul Holcomb
Spartanburg SC
D E Hood
Spartanburg SC
Joe W Johnson
Spartanburg SC
Carl W Lee
Spartanburg SC
Rhonda Ron Marti Littlefield
Spartanburg SC
Mr & Mrs Allen Lundy
Spartanburg SC
W Benjamin Mason Jr
Spartanburg SC
M C McGarity Jr
Spartanburg SC
McKesson Chemical Company
Spartanburg SC
Dan R O Connell Jr
Spartanburg SC
Peake Const Co Inc
Spartanburg SC
Andrew (Jack) Petty
Spartanburg SC
Piedmont Mechanical
Spartanburg SC
Plastic Injectors Inc
Spartanburg SC
Puritan Ind Maintenance Corp
Spartanburg SC
Jerome J Richardson
Spartanburg SC
Wally Robertson
Spartanburg SC
John A Schwartz
Spartanburg SC
Stouffers Top Service Division
Spartanburg SC
Taylor Enterprises Inc
Spartanburg SC
Terry F Thruston
Spartanburg SC
Tyger Construction Company
Spartanburg SC
Boyd West
Spartanburg SC
Dr Larry B White
Spartanburg SC
Boyd W Wingo
Spartanburg SC
George Spence Wise Jr
Spartanburg SC
J & M Wren
Spartanburg SC
Sumter
Atlas II Realty Inc
Sumter SC
Harold S Boozer
Sumter SC
Charlie R Boyle Jr
Sumter SC
Henry C Bynum
Sumter SC
"A Friend Of Clemson"
Sumter SC
Bob A Galiano Jr
Sumter SC
A J Gaughf
Sumter SC
Sumter Casket Co
(Jesse & Bubba James)
Sumter SC
John A Riley, David Strange &
Ricky Weathersbee
Sumter SC
Charles A Segars
Sumter SC
Martha C Solomon
Sumter SC
"A Friend"
Sumter SC
A Tiger Fan & Supporter
Sumter SC
B Stevens Zeigler
Sumter SC
Union
Dr H Russell Caston Jr
Union SC
E E Fowler
Union SC
Williamsburg
F E Huggins Jr & D I Wilson III
Hemingway SC
WHCox
Kingstree SC
A J Rigby Jr
Kingstree SC
William D Rigby
Mr & Mrs G A Rigby
Kingstree SC
York
John N (Nickey) McCarter Jr
Clover SC
Claud H & Calvin B Morrow
Clover SC
Jackson McCarter Quinn
Clover SC
David M/Dr Lewis W Bartles
Fort Mill SC
Dr & Mrs Charles H Crawford Jr
Rock Hill SC
J Howard Fossett
Rock Hill SC
C Dean Hardister
Rock Hill SC
Joseph L Huckabee
Rock Hill SC
Timothy H Long
Rock Hill SC
Ernest G Matthews
Rock Hill SC
Philip C Okey
Rock Hill SC
The Original Barn Inc
Rock Hill SC
R S Powell
Rock Hill SC
Rock Hill Properly Management
Rock Hill SC
Charles K Segal
Rock Hill SC
Dale W Stanley
Rock Hill SC
G G Thomas Sr, G G Thomas Jr
John L Neely
Rock Hill SC
North Carolina
Tony K Felthaus
Arden NC
Mr & Mrs Robert A Gettys Jr
Arden NC
D William Brosnan
Asheville NC
Dennis C McAlister
Asheville NC
Charles E Saverance
Asheville NC
Mr & Mrs Joe W Sellers
Asheville NC
Myron A McCall
Autryville NC
Dr & Mrs Jay D Hair
Gary NC
Edward L Reynolds
Gary NC
Mr & Mrs Edwin L Bates
Charlotte NC
Kenneth L Brev\rton Jr
Charlotte NC
Dahal Bumgardner
Charlotte NC
Century Contractors Inc
Charlotte NC
Frito-Lay Inc
Charlotte NC
Thomas W Glenn III
Charlotte NC
C Eugene Hill
Charlotte NC
Richard Newton Assoc Inc
Charlotte NC
Robert M Phillips Sr
Charlotte NC
Bobby R Rowland
Charlotte NC
Sandoz Chemicals
Charlotte NC
Sandoz Dyes
Charlotte NC
Donald F Sink
Charlotte NC
Ann & Bill Wood
Charlotte NC
W Alvin Gainey E Dean Nelson
Clemmons NC
Terry Cook
Drexel NC
D T Newton
Fayetteville NC
Paul Hamrick
Forest City NC
Robert H Blalock
Gastonia NC
N E Garvin
Greensboro NC
Lloyd W Purser
Greensboro NC
Mr & Mrs Bob E Webb
Greensboro NC
Timothy L Sexton
Greenville NC
Allison F Kirkley
Hendersonville NC
James A MacOmson
Hendersonville NC
Dr Joseph E Fewell Jr
Hickory NC
High Point Chemical Corp
High Point NC
James L Lewis
High Point NC
John A Templeton
High Point NC
Mr & Mrs Doug Kingsmore
Kannapolis NC
James T Lollis Jr
Lumberton NC
John Duncan
Marion NC
Donald A Fowler
Marion NC
Dan Gilliland
Matthews NC
Farnum M Gray
Matthews NC
Mr & Mrs Donald R Hill
Matthews NC
James C Moore
Matthews NC
W Howard Cheek
Monroe NC
George A Goulston Co
Monroe NC
Mr & Mrs Thomas C Pritchard
Pineville NC
Thomas A Ramsay
Pleasant Garden NC
Charles R Gregory
Raleigh NC
D R Parent T J Paxson
Raleigh NC
J Glenn McCants Jr
Rockingham NC
Dr T G Westmoreland
Shelby NC
Dr C R Swearingen Jr
Smithfield NC
Clifford C Bryan
Statesville NC
In Memory Of Luther J Crawford
By Mrs Luther J Crawford
Statesville NC
Garrison MacHinery Co
Statesville NC
Robert W Dozier
Troy NC
Don V Whelchel & Stanley Riggii
Waxhaw NC
Dan Ward
Weaverville NC
Francis A Yarborough
Wilmington NC
Georgia
James F Outlaw Jr
Americus GA
Mrs Richard P Barr
Atlanta GA
Carroll F Hutto
Atlanta GA
W Gordon Kay
Atlanta GA
Lawrence Starkey Jr
Atlanta GA
H Michael Webb MD
Atlanta GA
Robert J Alexander
Augusta GA
Ben N Estes
Augusta GA
Dr Robert S Hill
Augusta GA
Darrell E Jones Sr
Augusta GA
Marion Jones Jr
Augusta GA
Dr Randolph R Smith
Augusta GA
Dr Michael A Watts
Augusta GA
Whit Blackmon
Columbus GA
William F Evans Jr
Columbus GA
Robert A King
Columbus GA
Annette Neville
Cornelia GA
A West & Company
Dalton GA
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Olympic Carpets Inc
Dalton GA
M Grove/L Frazier
Decatur GA
Danny L Erskine/Don W Cooley
Demorest GA
Arnold Oglesby
Elberton GA
A Friend Of Clemson
Gainesville GA
Tom Wilheit/Ed Daniel
Gainesville GA
Mike McSwain
Hartwell GA
Jerry L Cox
Lilburn GA
Frank A Latimer
Lithonia GA
R A Bowen Jr
Macon GA
WC Davis III
Manetta GA
Fred & Sybil Graham
Marietta GA
M A Legette
Marietta GA
Ben A Leopard Jr
Marietta GA
Wayne A Sturgis
Marietta GA
Hubert W Cornelison
Martinez GA
Mr & Mrs Bruce F Morse
Martinez GA
Mrs W M Wilkins
Norcross GA
A Clark Allen
Roswell GA
Clyde Gardner
Roswell GA
C Wade Hall
Roswell GA
Chesley Louis Milam
Roswell GA
William C Efird Jr
Savannah GA
Douglas S Gray
SnelTville GA
Joseph G Pritchard
Stone Mountain GA
Two State Construction Co
Thomson GA
The Unknown Tiger
Tifton GA
Cornwell & Church
Toccoa GA
Edward F Hillhouse
Warner Robins GA
Other
E J Hildebrand
Alexandria VA
Ernest M Norville
Arlington VA
Or E D ConnerA/V H Conner
Birmingham AL
S M Sauls/Frank Lowe
Birmingham AL
Glenn P Felton
Chattanooga TN
Mr & Mrs Samuel R Harding
Chester VA
Danny M Henderson
Cleveland TN
Mr&MrsRSMcCantslll
Corpus Christi TX
Albert W Pritchard Jr
Doylestown PA
George I Gondelman
Great Neck NY
James L Collins Jr
Helena AL
W E Vaughan
Hialeah FL
James D Fisher
Hixson TN
J Henry Barnetl Jr
Hoopeston IL
David S Rozendale
Houston TX
Harry W Smith
Kingsport TN
Mrs Harry W Smith
Kingsport TN
Mr & Mrs H E McConnell Jr
Kingston TN
The Dave Halin"ilman Miller/David
Anderson Families
Lexington KY
Charles W Aiken Jr
Louisville KY
Dr & Mrs Wm C Richardson Jr
Lynchburg VA
Heyward C Hurt
Madison NJ
J B Montgomery
Martinsville VA
John W Holcomb Memorial
McLean VA
Denise A & David L Blauch
Midlothian VA
Jerry M Page
Moline IL
Bill & Anne Kea
Montgomery AL
Keith Hayne Griffith
Orlando FL
Thomas P Grimball Jr
Orange Park FL
P V Guyton
Paoli PA
Joseph S Tyson
Prattville AL
Jimmy K Gerrald
Richmond VA
James F Cox Jr
Slidell LA
Mr & Mrs C Dean Coleman Jr
Spring TX
Allen N Reeves
Tampa FL
R Kent Crawford
West Palm Beach FL
John C Riley Jr
Westchester PA
$500 GOLD CARD
Life Members
Mr & Mrs Horace S Berry
Mr & Mrs Ted W Craig
James H (Jay) Gully
Bob & Pat Harmon
Mr & Mrs James S Hunter
Littlejotin Memonal
Mrs S V Sotlile
Charles M Timmons
Richard Westmoreland
Abbeville
William M Blakely
Boyce H Carlisle
Mr & Mrs James T Faulkner Jr
DuanneO Hall
Mrs C L Muggins
King/Hall
Mr & Mrs James L Lucas Jr
William & Alice McNeil
Jack N Mitchell
H O Mullinax
Philip H Rosenberg
Lloyd E Sammons
Mr & Mrs Eddie W Seigler III
M Earle Williamson
Billy Wilson
Mr & Mrs James T Wilson
Richard W Wilson
James S Young
Aiken
Alexander-Moormann & Faglier
Ab C Allen
Robert & Fern Bickley
Gerald & Mary Brown
In Memory of Gerald E Brown Jr
Johnny L Cagle
James H Carroll
Wyman H Clark
H C Coward & Son
Robert F Dansby
H D Dickert
Mr & Mrs Steve C Ergle
Teri & Penney
A G & G G Evans
James D Fulghum
Donald L & Paul Fulmer
George Funeral Home Inc
James K Gregory
Elbert Hines Hamilton
Hoyt W & Billie R Hamilton
H Earle Holley Jr
Jack D Hutio
Mr & Mrs Boyd E Jacobs
A?hley/Paul/Ellen
Arthur Leroy Jones
Eugene H Kneece Jr
Joseph K Kneece
Harold L Lamb
Joel Randolph Looper
Henry Lucius III
Sim McCarty
Mr & Mrs Jesse G McElmurray Jr
John G Molony & William W Molony
A H Peters Jr
Robert H Quattlebaum Jr
Wayne Raiford
Rees Electric Co Inc
Mr & Mrs Gene Roe
Lewis & Sara Rutland
William S & Suzanne Seabrook
George & Mar)one Seigler
Erskine T Shealy
Edward A Speed Jr
Alan M Tewkesbury III
Dr Charlie W Timmerman
Samuel Turner
Jimmy N Walker
James L Walpole
Dr W G Watson
H Odell Weeks Jr
Francis M Wise Sr
Mr & Mrs John Lee Wood Jr
Melvin V Yonce
Allendale
John F Brunson
J T Duncan
Fairfax Dimension Co Inc
Mitchell S Scott
J Arthur Williams
Anderson
Mr & Mrs Baylis E Anderson
Anderson Pediatric Group
R H Anderson
Milton C Antonakos
Albert Earle Ashley
Airco Carbon
Dr E E Baillie
Roger D Bannister
Melvin E Barnette
Randy & Janet G Barnette
Harold & Jean Bates
Bates Brothers & Son
Dr Robert B Belk
Belton Industries Inc
Better Beer & Wine
Mr & Mrs Guy W Black
John E Boulware
Dr William N Boulware
James I Boyd
William R Bridges
Mr & Mrs Ronnie L Brock
Mr & Mrs George Brothers
Gent & Nancy Brown
Dr Arthur L Bruce
F David Burton
Joe & Faye Burton
W J Byrum
Raymond O Campbell
Alan Cannon
Carolina Scrap Processors
George E Chapman
Linwood Cheatham
Chick-Fil-A of Anderson
Jesse A Cobb Jr
Cochran Shoes
Howard M Corbett & Carlyle Poole
Ronnie E Crawford
Tommy. Jane & Jana Crawford
Chester L Cueman
Darby Metalworks Inc
Clarence A Davis
D C Motors & Controls
Mr & Mrs Buddy Dillard
W M Dillard
Dr Leonard W Douglas
Roland & Nancy Drake
George H Durham Jr
Mr & Mrs Harry L Ebernickle
R Charles Eldridge Jr & William C Barker
Mickey & Crate Ellison
Rodger I & Sallie H Eskew
Julian E Fant Jr
Andrew J Ferguson
Raymond Fleming
David Ford
Dr & Mrs Richard C Fox
Aaron. Robbie & Mike Gambrell
Jimmie L Geddings
Robert I Geisel
George s Drive Inn
Dr M Ray Gillespie
Steve And Lillie Gilmer
Mr & Mrs William H Gilmer
Glen Rill Farms
Glenn Plumbing Co Inc
Joseph B & Linda K Glenn
Goodman Conveyor Co
Mr & Mrs D Michael Greer
Mr & Mrs Phil C Greeson
Dr Charles R Gnffin
Claude T Gntfin
Franklin Grooms
Dr & Mrs John L Guy
Robert G Hammond
Hardy Boys Food Shops
J W Hare Jr
Harley-Davidson of Anderson
Mr & Mrs Robert V Harrell
Melissa F Hawkins
Rudy Hawkins/Roger Ellison
Cliff Tankersley
Beards Inc
Larry R Heaton
Mr & Mrs Keith F Heintz
Sam & Paulette Henley
Robert Lee Hill
Dr Charles W Hinnant
Gary L Holcombe #1
Edmund Holliday
John Brown Hooper
Home Enterprises
Steve & Susan Hughes
Mr Shirley Huitt
Independent Publishing Co
International Paper Co
Andy & Lori Jarman
Wallace Jones
Mr & Mrs Michael D Junkins
Paul Kaiser III
William P Kay Sr
George & Jean Keasler
Robert & Mary Gambrell
Lewis H Keeney
Dr David Kelley PA
Dr William E Kennedy
Gary C Kidd
Arthur M Klugh III
Steven M Krause/Jody M Young
Kenneth Latimer
Lazer Construction Co Inc
James F Little
Mr & Mrs James W Logan Jr
Mrs C H Lomas
G Eugene Madden
Steven E Madden
Brad L Martin
Jerry W Martin
Wallace R Martin
Kenneth M Mattison &
Christopher G Olson
McAlisler Heating & AC
Leonard T McAlister
McCall's Inc
Mr & Mrs Carl McClain
Anderson Orthodontic Associates
McCoy Lumber Company
Dr L E McGaha Mrs Walter L Gaillard
Mark Jackson Mizzell
John H Owens Jr'Marion Brooks
James O Parrott
Ray E & Floyd Patnck
Carolyn & Steve Pearce
J Norman l^hillips
Rick & Beth Phillips
Harold A Pickens & Sons Inc #1
Harold A Pickens & Sons Inc #2
Tara Poore
Willard W Potts
Madelyn Powell
Billy L Ragsdale Sr
Mrs A R Ramseur
Pete J & Jim Stathakis
James C Reece
James E Reid
Mrs James B Rhinehardt Jr
M J Richbourg
Roddy's Fned Chicken
James & Dons Rogers
Mr and Mrs Gregg S Rowe
Dr James M Ruff
Grady 8 Patricia Sanders
Robert R Seawright
Mr & Mrs Dennis B Simmons
James M Simpson
Singer Company Motor
Products & Sewing
Machine Divisions
Mrs Charlie E Smith
Dr John Horton Smith
Mr & Mrs Robert W Smith
Walter A Smith
William (Blinky) Smith
South General Const Co Inc
Arnie C Spencer
Walter Price Spires
Roger & Cher Stamey
Frank M Stevenson
Tony K Stewart
Mr & Mrs Furman Stone Sr
Mr and Mrs Frank B Sullivan
Dr Edgar Talbert
Mrs John C Taylor III
Tom W Taylor Jr
Mr & Mrs Frederick J Terry
Mrs Nancy S Thompson
Milan & Virginia Graham Thompson
Tri County Battery Sales
Gregory E Tysl
Robert F Unser
In Memory of Manon Washington
Calvin R Waters
Bruce Watt
Welborn Tire Service Inc
Wells Aluminum Southeast Inc
Western Sizzlin Steak House
Larry J White
David G Williams
Mr & Mrs Marty H Williams
Harry M Wilson
James W Wilson
Kenneth S Wohlford
William Curtis Woodson
Larry Alan Young
Bamberg
Charles (Sack) & Betty Bagley
H F Bamberg III
Woodrow Harrison
Claude McCain
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Don A Nummy
Joseph M OtI
Thomas N Rhoad
Fred Schrimpf
Hallman Sease
Jack E Sr & Jack E Jr Turner
Barnwell
Hugh Bin
Clem Collins
Allison & Patsy Grimes
Dean Hartzog
Clinton Calhoun Lemon Jr
A Friend From Williston"
Fredenck D Mixon
Bob & Dot Sanders
Norman M Smith II
Thomas Warren Weeks
Beaufort
Charles P Ballenger Jr
Gene Deloach
Stratton A Demosthenes
C Edward Evans Jr
Gnftin Enterprises Inc
Roger & Tern Home
Charles L Johnson
Bryan Loadholt
Waller F Lubkin Jr
Ronnie & Susan Nettles
Col Wade H Padgett Jr
Arthur T Wilson
Berkley
Radford Bates
Berkeley County Clemson Club
CDS Land Surveying & Forestry
Robert H Dangerfield Jr
Euagreen Christmas Tree Co
Danny R Frazier
Paul S Gaston
Wesley J Haselden
F W Lake
Henry Mills
Moncks Corner Healing Air
John F Murphree
David D Page Jr
F M Peagler
Nolan & Gerry Pontiff
James H Rozier Jr
Sign-Lite Co
In Honor of Wilson G Sleen
Col A J Tothacer & Jay Tolhacer
Clyde Umphlett
John Wayne Varner
James Bryan Ware III
Ernest P Watkins
Calhoun
Neil G Bates
John T Bozard
Calhoun Trading Company
D Gilmore Haigler & Sons
Eldon V Haigler Jr
H B Hair
F Simons Hane MD
James M Moss III & Son
Jim Pooser
H T Ulmer III
Charleston
John Adams Jr & John Adams III
Ashley River Animal Hospital
Don & Joyce Austell
Nathan & Michael Baird
Doug Luanne Todd Beach
Norman E Bello
Reubin H Brown
Douglas F Clark
Deleon & Arnold Enterprises
John D Doscher Jr
Douglas C Dykes
Philip Favaro
Rick Glover
Kenneth B Grace Jr
F Gregorie & Son
Milton C Hayden Jr
Al Hitchcock
W Howard Holl III
Mr & Mrs Perry M Holloway Jr
Dr John P Howard
Vaughn H Howard
C Roger Jennings
Troy L Jennings
Charles & Rowena Joyce
Sharon & Mark Kearns
Beth & Tim Dangerfield
W W Knight
John Kwist
Mr and Mrs Tom B Laroche
Harvey W McCormick
Charles F McCrary
Danny Molony
John T Mundy
Murden Tile Company
David M Murray Jr
Aaron A Nettles Jr
Cecil Y & Jerry A Nunamaker
William O Pfaehler Jr
Joel Poinsett Porcher
C A Prescott
Rogers & Brown Custom Brokers Inc
RE Sink Jr
Joseph D Thompson Jr MD
Mr & Mrs Thomas M Tobin
Truluck Construction
Robert M Turner
H E Tyler
Robert C Wall
Dewey 8 Welch Jr
Andreas Westerqaard III
Richard E Wheeler
Skeeter & Abbey Wiggins
Douglas L & Susan O Wilbanks
A Y Willard Jr
01 Tiger-Mt Pleasant SO"
Thomas A & Judith S Young
Tom B Young
Cherokee
S Paul Aaron
J M Brown
William E Campbell Jr
Dr J M Carroll
John O Childers Jr
Lawrence E Childers
Hal Daniels
Donald S Elmore
Robert W Le Master
Mr & Mrs W Joe McAnhur
Mrs J J Norton III
James G Ness
R Alberta Phillips
R B Sanders
Mr & Mrs Sam L Taylor
Chester
James W Bankhead
Emmett W Brunson
Robert A Darby Sr
Terry & Sandra Darby
Steven Epps
Robert G Garrison Jr
S Wayne Goodyear
Blair & Margaret Knox
W E Lindsay
Herbert D Lutz
John E McKeown
Mr & Mrs Stewart F Melton
Mr & Mrs S Tyson Melton
Michael D Owensby
J B Pressley Jr
Joan B Pressley J N Pressley
John A Seidenstncker
Mr & Mrs H W Shepherd
S Marvin Waldrep
John D Weir Jr
Chesterfield
James C Jr & W Kirk Crawford
Macklyn R Sellers
Bobby W Thomas
Mr & Mrs John R Thomas
Clarendon
Dr & Mrs Clarence E Coker Jr
G Ray Coker
Marion E Dubose
Julius R Eadon Jr
Julius R Eadon III
A Fnend
Steve C Gamble
Dempsey Griffin
Doug McFaddin
Mr & Mrs James H McFaddin Jr
W J Rawlinson
Dusty & Ginger Rhodes
H B Rickenbaker
Horace F Swilley
Colleton
Mr & Mrs Paul L Beach
Mr & Mrs Timothy L Beach
Larry Berry Dr Sam Hazel
E R Carmichael
W Walter Haynes MD
Rhodes Oil Company
John Waddell
Darlington
Dr William R Blakeney
J W Carter
Dawkins Concrete Products Inc
Martin S Driggers
Robert H Goodson Jr
A Family Of Tigers Supporters
Dewey F Griggs
Dan M Howie
Jeffrey S Huggins
F C Humphries
Dr Wm P Kennedy
William B McCown III
Bill Reaves
J B Redfearn
Andrew L Richardson
Slanwood Nursery & L Scaping Inc
By D L Locklair
D Clyde Stuckey
Syracuse Farms
John C Walker
P L Webb
J Lawton Wiggins Jr
James R Woodham
Mrs Dennis Yartxjrough
Dillon
In Memory of O J Knight Class Of 22'
David Cottingham
Dillon Truck & Tractor
David D Roper
Robin Renee Sawyer
Dorchester
Bailey & Associates
Gerald E Brockenfelt
M Douglas Dorn Jr MD
Earl R Dupnest Jr
Giant Portland Cement Co
Tony Alton Greenway
Steve H Hutchinson
Jimmy Addison
Infinger Farms
T Edward Jordan
Robert C Kinross
J Edward Lotz
A A Muckenfuss Jr
Dexter Rickenbaker
Riley Lumber Inc
Hubert B Shieder
R Allen Traylor MD
W Jerry Utsey
Robert D Westover
Edgefield
Mr & Mrs Robert Calliham
Rita Calliham
Tommy Chnstie
Mr & Mrs J W Gilliam Jr
Jack A Hamilton
Mr & Mrs James C Holmes
Mr & Mrs L D Holmes Jr
Mr & Mrs John A Hughes
Mrs Mrs Kenneth L Kaltz
James F Martin
William A Morris
William H Rushton Jr
Mr & Mrs G Milton Saggus Jr
Cathenne S Walsh
Mr & Mrs Theo R Williams
Yonce Ford Mercury
Fairfield
William J Arnette
Louis M Boulware
Lt Col Ralph W Boys
James L Dorner
W M Estes Jr
J B Frazier III
Barbara & Adrian Glenn
William B Hendrix
Warren R Herndon Sr
John J Hood Jr
Michael Johnson
Joe D Jolly
Pigeon Granite Co - J P Brooks,
J P Brooks Jr
John C Renwick Jr
Frances & William H Wylie
Florence
Dr H Morris Anderson Sr
Bob s Bar-B-Q Inc
Thomas D Birchmore
B M Brodie
G Wilson Bryce Memorial —
Bryce Mechanical Contr inc
Marvin C Buchanan
Ivan M Coleman
James R Coleman Jr/
James R Segars Jr/
Danny J Wingard
Charles W Cooper Jr
Frank A Douglass Jr
Dr George Economy
"Clyde S Bryce Jr PE-
Engineering Consultants"
Tommy M Folk Jr
Munford G Fuller
Godbold' Daughtry
Howard F Godwin
Tom Gressette Pest Control-
Tom P Gressette
Karl M Guest
Dr E D Guyton
D C Harrell
H Gerald Hicks
Laddie Green Hiller
Shealy Dental Clinic-
Dr Robert G Jamison
Mr & Mrs William H Johnson
Robert M Jordan
John E Lunn
Linda Marsh
Gordon Keilh McLeod
S E Parker Jr DDS
Jimmy Poston
Robert H Rhodes
S A Rodgers Jr
Edward D Tinsley III
R A Vauqhan
L Dean Weaver Const Co Inc
James H Weldon
Chns Yahnis
Edward L Young
Georgetown Admirals Flagship Inc
H W Bruorlon
Mr & Mrs Charles W Cagle
J C Elliott
James S & Denise B Grant
H E Hemingway
Larry E HolTiday
Inlet Nursery & Garden Center
C Steve Lee
Mr & Mrs W Farrel Owens
Julian A Reynolds
Sam E Smith Richard F Odom
Bruce D Wheeler
Jesse E Wright III
Mr & Mrs Joe Young
Greenville
Advanced Business Systems
Keith Alberson
T N Alexander
Mr & Mrs Charles A Allen
Parker Altman
American Equipment Co Inc #1
AM Secunty Of Greenville
James D Anthony
Scott Arnold
ASI Fittings Div Of H & R Ind
Associated Cleaning Service In
James Andrew Aston
J E Austin Jr
Rick & Teresa Bagwell
Billy & Donna Durham
Don Baldwin
Gregory Ballew
Don Barbery
C B Barksdale Jr
George M Barrett
Harold Bell
Troy E Bennett Sr
Tom C Berry
Charlie Bishop
Ivan Block
James A Boling
Glenn Brackin
Lewis L Bradham
Laura Ann Breeden
David & Linda Brewton
W W Bndwell
Robert E Brown
Peter H Bryan
Mr & Mrs Richard C Buchanan
Claude M Burdette
J W Burnett III
Jim Cagle
Frank B Cameron
Morns Campbell Company
James C Cantrell
Mr & Mrs Ricky E Capps
Carolina Spnnkler Co Inc #2
Carolina Meter & Supply Inc
Carolina Sprinkler Co Inc
Carolina Welding Supply
Carolina Acoustical Co
Mr & Mrs Churchill A Carter
Thomas Carter
John Thomas Cely
Keith D Chandler
L Jerry Chapman
W H Chelf
Chemurgy Products Inc #1
Langdon Cheves III
Mr & Mrs Albert G Childress
H R Chitwood
Col James Walker Clark
Dr Hugh A Clarke
J M Clary
Ed Clay
Walter L Clayton
Sidney Lamar Cline
Donald Jay Coggins
Z L Collins
Commercial Air Cond Service
Contractors Service & Rentals
Malcolm E Corbett
Jack P Corn
Lynn N Cornett
E E Cothran
Alton L Cox
J T Coxey Jr/R N Daniels
Sam J Grain
J Hugh Crawley
Mr & Mrs Ralph Crawley
Howard Crenshaw
J Douglas Crenshaw
Butch. George, Butler & Red
Custom Electnc Co
Braxton M Cutchin III
Daley Engineering & Sales
Thomas Ray Darragh Jr
Bill & Shelia Davidson
Mrs Billy W Davis
Stephanie E Davis
W Cantey Davis Jr James Davis
C F Dawes
Price & Ernestine Delk
Dr & Mrs Perry B Deloach
H E Dill Jr
John Lee Dill
Roy J Dill
Mr & Mrs Roy M Dill
Mr & Mrs David K Domnitz
Mr & Mrs I L Donkle Jr
Kimberley Dooley
Charles B Duncan Jr
Mr And Mrs Charles F Durham Jr
Edward F Durham Jr
Joseph H Durham Jr
William Eartey
Wayne Edens
Mr & Mrs John K Edmonds
C V EIrod
Henry EIrod
William G Emery
Empire Tire
Ethox Chemicals Inc
Clarence (Cub) Evans
John & Celia Few
Thomas Finley
Richard G Fisher
Ernest B Fleenor Jr
Foothills Delta P Inc
Mike Foster
Patrick Foster
James E Foster Jr & E Cole Huckabee
Miss Larue H Fowler
W T Eraser Jr
Sid D Freeman
Marvin K Friar
Mr & Mrs Arno H Frosh
Robert Gage
Jim C Galloway Jr
Richard W Galway David E Lake
Donald A Gardner
Donnie L Garrett
M L Garrett Construction Co
Scott P Garrett
L Gray Geddie Jr
Charles F Gentry Jr
J M Gilfillin
Levis L Gilstrap
James Robert Glenn
Godfrey Trucking
Mr & Mrs Danny J Goodwin
Dan Gosnell
C R Goulet
Jack G Graham
Graham-Hodge Associates Inc
Jennings L Jennings L Jr John/
James Graves
Mr & Mrs Steve B Gray
Mr & Mrs Robert C Coales
Dr & Mrs David Greene
Mrs Oliver B Greene
Greenville Industrial
Jane H Greer
Mr & Mrs Charles D Gregory
Dr Floyd F Griffin Jr
Joanne Griffin
W A (Nig) Gnffilh
Edward D Guy Jr
R Dean Hackett
Paul F Haigler Jr
Marvin W Hambleton
Julia A & Robert E Hamilton
Handee Mart Food Stores Inc
James W Hannah
Mr & Mrs Bruce C Hansel
John B Hardaway III
Mr & Mrs William R Harling
J C Harmon
Mr & Mrs William F Harnesberger
Michael & Andrea
Harper Brothers Inc
Jim Harrell
Henry Marvin Harhson
Sylvia H Harrison
Pat Harvey
Warren A Harvey
James G Hayes
Edward H Hembree
James M Henderson
Mr & Mrs Jerry Hendnx
Darrell B & Rebecca W Herlong
Mr & Mrs M Steve Hester
Joe A Hewell
Mrs Francis Hinnant
Eddie Holbrook
Holder Electnc Supply Inc
James & Rhonda Holtzclaw
W B Hopkins
Charles & Debbie Howard
G Truett Hucks
Parker Humphreys
Roy F Hunt Jr
Ms Margaret Huskey
Amos Hykes & Hassle Davis
Joe A Ivester
William S Ivester Sr
Laurens I James
C Ray Jenkins
Fred A Johnson
Michael K Johnson
Mr & Mrs William R Jolly Jr
Mrs Dorothy B Jones
Mr & Mrs Lee Jones
William J Keith
Karl H Kelly
Larry R Kendall
Mr & Mrs John J Kennedy
Warren T Kent
Keys Pnnting
Worth D Kiger
Dr Kenneth B Knight
Mr & Mrs John N Landreth Jr
B R Langley JrW L Bngham Jr
The Bennie Langley Family
W S Langley
Julian M Langston Jr
Royal E Lappin
Robert Leake
Harold D Leatherman
Dr Terrell Leeke
Cecil Glenn Lester Jr
Mr & Mrs L G Lewis Jr
Charles R Lindsey
Larry J Lofton
Curt Lollis Builder
Bud & Sandy Long
Joe E Long
Joseph R Lovin
J Harold Mack - Architect
Mr & Mrs Mike Magee
E D Maney
Mangum-Dillard Inc
W M Manning Jr
Mr & Mrs Seabrook Marchant
Marsh & McLennan inc
Jerry N Marsh Builders Inc
Roy C Martin
W C Masters
John T Mauldin
Ralph C May Jr
Mr & Mrs George T McAmish
Edward O McCameron Jr
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Harold C McCarley Jr
James T McCarter
Sara E McCollum
W H McCrary
Rhett C McCraw Jr MD
McDonald's Corp Of Greenville
Robert J McElrath
Dr James P McNamara
Harold L Merck
Carl & Rachel Merritt
Alex Meyers
Buck Mickel
James M Miles
Julie S Miller
Grady Miller s Honda
Wallace Moon
Thomas C Moore Jr
Thomas R Moore
Wm Winfield Moore
Morton & Morton
Dan L Moyd
Julie K Nabors
Natn'l Starch & Chemical Corp
Ronald E Nesmith
Drs Newman & Batcheldor
John P Nickerson
Mr & Mrs Charles R Niver
Col (Ret) & Mrs Paul T Norris
Larry & Manan O'Dell
Orders Tile & Dist Co Inc
Harold Orr
Cody and Nina Owens
W D Owens Jr
Arnold & Gwen Pace
William E Pace
Russell Hunter Park
James H Parsons III
Douglas F Patrick & Robert G Hopkins
Philip Patrick
L R "Choppy Patterson
Joe D Pearson
Vince Perone
Debra & Wayne Phillips
Gene Phillips
S B Phillips Sr
William L Phillips
Piedmont P & S C I -
Jimmy Moore Chm/
Carolyn Roll Pres
William M Pittendreiqh
Mr & Mrs Charles B Pitts
Port Brokerage Co #2
Port Brokerage Co Inc
David R Price PhD
H H Provence Jr
Raymond E Putman
William M Putnam Jr
Fred Grant
Not Freddie Poterala
Richard W Raburn
Mr & Mrs L M Ragsdale
Wm Timothy Raines
Don Reed & Associates
Mr & Mrs James L Reese
Mr & Mrs George P Reid Jr
Fredric W Reinnold Jr
Richards Wilson
Mr & Mrs Charles E Ricker
Ray A Riley Jr
Dennis Robbins
Wilfred L Robertshaw
Mr & Mrs Tommy Robinson
David C Rogers
Rogers & Brown Custom Bkrs #2
David H Roper
Mr & Mrs J T Roper
LTC (Ret) & Mrs H Perry Rosamond
Harold A Cheryl/Darryl Rowley
Earl & Carolyn Sammons
Harold A Sargent
Donald R Savage
Sen Leasing Corp
Ben T Seabrook
George W Sharpton
Dr Donald W Shelley
Ronald M Shellon
Gordon Sherard
Blake Shewmaker
C M Shook
Simco Products
Don & Mary Skelton
John G Slattery
Donald C Slaughter
Sloan Construction Co Inc #2
J Michael Smart
Dee Smith Family
H W Smith & H W Smith Jr
Howard F Smith
Mr & Mrs Keith R Smith
Mr & Mrs Kenneth L Smith
Paul J Smith
Ralph L Smith
Robert E Smith Jr
Steven Gibson Smith/David C Black;
Kirby Johnson
William E Smith
James C Stein
William R Stoddard Jr MD
David Rivers Stone
Wherry: Stover
William W Stover Jr
Richard P Strawhorn
Heath L Strawn Jr
Dr Edwin L Stroud
Charles Donald" Styles
Suggs-Taylor- Belue-Boyter
SiiTlbns
!:arl Taylor
Robert L Taylor
Terry & Jean-Mane Taylor
Newell D Crawford Jr
Teachey Mechanical Inc
John Russell Terry Jr
Jerome C & Ruth D Thackslon
Mr & Mrs James B Tharpe
Aaron Dallas Thomas
William P Thomason
Fred M Thompson
Harry M Thompson
J E Thompson
J P Thompson Jr
Jim Thompson
Robert J Thompson
Jim Thrailkill & Dr Ben Thrailkill
Threatt-Michael Const Co Inc
George D Tooke
James L Townsend Jr
Dr William E Tucker
Mr & Mrs Eugene Brian Turner
James Martin Turner
L R Turner
Reed Ulmer
United Investors
Dean D Varner
Richard C Vaughan
Melissa Y Vinson
Mr & Mrs Vernon D Wade
R H Walker
John & Sally Wallace
Mr & Mrs William L Wallace
Bill G Watkins
Mr & Mrs David E Watson 8 Rush
Eddie & Sandra Watson
Joseph P Watson John Harrison
Kermit M Watson
Ronald R Watson
Mr & Mrs Richard L Watson
Mr & Mrs Richard L Watson
Ashley
Mr & Mrs Richard L Watson
Ashley
Watson s Tires and Treds Inc
Paul W Webb
Wendy s"
Charles W West
Hal West
Claude G Whaley
Max Whatley
Gene Whitener
H B Whitmire
Joan Will
D D Williams Jr
Dan H Williams
Mr S Mrs Edward R Williams
George E Williams
J V Williams
Willson Riggins Landscape Inc
Willson & Linda
J Ed Winkler
C Richard & Janet D Wyatt
Joel S Wynn'Clarence C Brown
Charles R Yeargin
Alexander Zeus
Greenwood
Dr F E Abell Jr
Nick P Anagnost
Herbert Anderson Jr Const Inc
Anderson Enterprises Inc
Clarence L Beaudrot
Everett E & Joyce P Bedenbaugh
C Browning
William E Burnett
Mr & Mrs Pitts Camak Jr
Ronald L Carlay J B Nalley
R L Carlay'J B Nalley #2
Marion Carnell
Lee Charles
Curtis R Chastain
Charles Cochran
James Alexander Cooper
Mr & Mrs James Corley
Mr & Mrs George L Croul
R BCulpJr
Charles M Davis
Mr & Mrs John R Davis & Robbie
Floyd Demoss
Dickert s Moving & Storage
G O Dorroh & G M Neel
Robert H Drinkard
G S P Trucking Co Inc
Coy Jefferson Gray
Greenwood Motor Lines Inc
John F Gregory Jr
Francis E Grier
Mr & Mrs John G Hammond
Rulledge H Hammond Jr
G Bonner Harvley
G W Hawthorne
Grover C Henderson III
The Heritage Company
Horace Jenkins
James Johnson
Nevit Y Johnson
Adam C Jones
'A Friend"
Jeft Knight
Jack Lawrence
Robert A Liner
Pat & Marlene Lowe
James H Martin Jr
Russell & Leigh Malhis
William S & Donna K McCall
Mr& Mrs John R Medlin
F Michael Meredith
Joseph R Millender
Dr W B Moseley
P R Nickles
Barbara Page
Dr S D Pendergrass III
J Herbert Powell Jr
Quick Copies of Greenwood
Eugene Wallace Roberts Jr
J B G Rosenlund M Ozburn
Floyd & Phil Sattertield
Tony And Diane Shealy
George F Smith Jr
Mrs Lula Mae Smith
Southern Brick Co
Richard & Dan Suggs
Mr and Mrs Robert S Terry
John & Jennie Voiselle
Robert Elmer Warner
Warner Water Works
Erwin & Gail Warner
Alfred L White
Jimmy & Judy Wilson & Leigh Ann
Stepehn, Britt & Amy
Hampton
Dr Jerry Frank Crews Jr
S F Crews Jr
Walton Albert (Al) Crosby
Glynn Davis
Douglas F Gooding
Buddy W Hiers
W C Hood
Batten & Lawton
Winston A Lawton Jr
David D Lowery
Mr&MrsWHMauldin
J D Rouse Sr & Dr Jacob D Rouse Jr
Gerald Ulmer Jr
Horry
In Memory of Will Avera
James W Barnette Jr
Manon T Bellamy
R Paul Benik Jr
John H Blackwell III
"In Memory of E M Bost"
Christopher Michael Collins
Mike Collins
O C Crenshaw
Robert C Crenshaw
Regina H Ellis
Farmers Supply Co Inc
E Thomas Fulmer
J William Gobbel
James B Goldfinch
Buddy Gore
Frederick C Gore
Mr & Mrs Harvey
Franklin D & Joyce B Hartsell
Donald W Helms
Oscar L Hodge
Dr Wm S Holliday
S F Horton
C L Langston
C J Merck
Dennis Neeley
Mr S Mrs David Nobles
H E Pearce Jr
Peoples Underwriters Inc
Mr And Mrs Don Perry
Dr Jerd W & Melinda M Poston
G Gerald Quickel
C A Timbes Inc
Timbes Wilund Usry #1
Timbes Wilund Usry #2
R L Wilder Jr
Dr Kent Thomas Woodward
WT Wrenn
Jasper
Fred A Nimmer
Kershaw
Joseph W Hachmeister
Gary E Holden
Mr & Mrs Richard B Inman Sr
Joseph C Jackson
W L Jackson
George V Kornegay
J W Martin Jr
Ralph E Sims
Leslie M Stover
Gilbert & Kay Webber
Lancaster
Jim. Emily & Al Adams
W H Bridges
W P Clyburn
R H Collins
Debbie F Crenshaw
Michael C Crenshaw
Cecil K & Judy E Faile
Don W Faile
Frank & Ann Ferguson
First Palmetto Co
James S Harper
Dr John R Howell Jr
Jennings Walker
Lawrence Jones
Dennis Kirk Jerry Hammond
Marion D Lever Jr
Ralph McAteer
C Wayne Phillips
Sonny Plyler Fred Adams
Oscar S Porter III
Dan M Robinson
Grady P Robinson
Craig P Robinson
Ross Construction
W Carlton Thompson
Dr Richard Yeadon Wescoal
M G Williams
William K Williams DMD
Laurens
Bill Bailey
Henry V Blalock
Mr & Mrs James L Boll Jr
Drs C Y & B H Brown
James Buchanan
Mr & Mrs R L Cason
Mrs T Heath Copeland
G Alan Crawford
McArthur A George
Mr & Mrs Wayne Kinard Amy Lester
Albert Dial McAlister
Mr & Mrs James H McClellan Jr
Walter S Ramage
Mr & Mrs Thomas B Stoddard
Richard T Townsend
Jim Welborn
Dr N C Wessinger
Lee
Wallace P Deschamps
Don R McDaniel Sr
Wyman O McDaniel
C B Player Memorial
Player Jr & C B Player III
Lexington
Mr & Mrs H L Allen Jr
Billy Amick
Lonnie Edward Amick
Dr Frank T Arnold Jr
Don Aull
Helen C Barrett
Mr & Mrs John A Bearden
Mr & Mrs Alvin N Berry
Ray O Bickley
F U Black
Woodrow W Boozer Sr
Mr & Mrs Jerry A Brannon
Harold & Dons Brewer
Mr & Mrs William J Buchanan Jr
R Hugh Caldwell
B M Cassady
James F Castles
D H Caughman
James Tracy Childers
Mike Coleman Brad Pressley
William L Coleman Jr
Frank H Connell
Glen M Conwell
Robert J Brenda W Cooper
Gregg Corley
H Ralph Corley Sr
Donald & Amy Craps
Bland M Derrick
John T Drafts
Donald Eaves
William Q Elliott Jr
Hubert Lee Evans
Mrs John L Frierson
Samuel B George II
W W Harley
Archie L Harman II
Robert T Haselden Jr
E Havird G Hall
Stephen L Hixson
E C Jackson
Larry C James
George D Jumper
Charles T Kirkley
Mr & Mrs Cyril F Kneece
Billy R Lewis
Lexington Stale Bank
Walter W Lindler
Dallas E Manis
John T Mansmann
Dale D Mayo
Dr Richard L McDaniel
Buren S Cheryl Mitchell
Frank D Moore
H T Owings Jr
Carl & Peggy Patterson
Thomas W Plumblee/John F Long;
Philip Law
Ronald M Poston
Church C Powers
Charles and Lynn Price
Mr & Mrs Clyde M Rauch Sr & Sons
Wayne P Rawl
Hampton Redmond
Russell S Reeder
Sylvia & Joe A Rinehart
G Randy Rish
Roberts Elecinc Co
W Frank Rogers Jr
Glenn Scolt
Mr & Mrs Clinton W Sease
Mrs James R Sease
Dennis G Shealy
Mr & Mrs Freddie Shuler
John W Slyce
P Lamar Smith
William C Smith
Sox Well & Pump Co
Charles J & Rose Slancil
Charles M Stuck
Harold B Swygert Jr
Dr Wm Carver Talbert Jr
John F Taylor
Douglas A Thomas
Allen & Vicki Turley
Waller S Walker
Malachi A Williams
Matt Williams
James K Wilson
Mary R Sue" Wingard
Leonard D Wise
Marion
Maxcey L Brown
James R Carroll MD
Fritz N Johnson MD
Leslie W Levy
Duncan C Mclntyre &
William F Thompson
G R McLellan
James M Smith
Marlboro
Dr Raymond E Ackerman
Lyman Bruce Puette Jr
McCormick
Lawrence S Strom
Tommy Wall
Newberry
Carl L Amick
Donnie S Black
Albert F Busby
A Friend"
Walter B Cousins
Louie C Derrick
L Glenn Fellers
George Robert Hawkins
W S Heniz
Mr And Mrs Woodrow K Koon
Gordon S Leslie Jr
"A Friend"
Olin Lominick Jr
Dr C B Lowman
Mrs C B Melts
Robert E Melts
Larry A Morris
Buddy Neel
Perry s Back Porch Restaurant
Ted Plemons
Fred R Rodelsperger
Terry C Shaver
John R Sligh
C Gurnie Stuck
T W Suber
Ferd J Summer
John W Taylor
Charles S Thompson
David C Waldrop Jr
David C Waldrop Sr
Powell E Way Jr
Dr James R Williams
Oconee
M T Abbott
Hugh F Abies
Robert C Adams
Roy D Adams Memorial
Archie I Barron
Edward & Susan Booker
Compact Air Products
Frady s Service Inc
Clinton E Hamlin
Dr Frank A Hoshall Jr
K-Mac Service Inc
Kawasaki Of Seneca
Deryl C Keese & Wm C Keese
Kids Stuff Academy Inc
Lake Keowee Development Corp
John N Landrelh Sr
Michael L Lee
Robert L Lee
F Tibertus & Cynthia L Lenz
Dr Harry B Mays
William E McAlisler
Clyde A McCall
Mr & Mrs Jim McCall
William T McClure Jr
Mr & Mrs J Whit Miller
Sara & Edd Mize
Oconee Golf Shop
Wilson W & Laura Palmer
Ed Randall
Samaha Inc
Cecil T Sandifer
David R Schumpert Jr
Claude S Simpson Jr & Col Tom Maertens
Mr & Mrs Chauncey D Smith Jr
Bill Steele
Frank M Terlizzi Wayne Glenn
Thrift Brothers Lumber Co
William E West
Mr & Mrs E P Wright
Orangeburg
E R Bair Jr
George L Binnicker Jr
Wm B Bookhart Jr & Sons
Sheriff & Mrs Vance L Boone
Kenneth Buck
Mrs Starr C Busbee
W A Cartwright Jr
Dantzler Builders
WW Dukes Jr
Elloree Insurance Agency
C F Evans & Co
H D Folk
Fort Sumter Petroleum Co Inc -
Leiand M Bradshaw
Maynard D Funchess
Garrick Bros Farms Inc
Mr & Mrs G Martin Gilchnst
Gray & Gray Farms #2
Gray & Gray Farms #1
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A R GriHilh Jr
Richard & Linda Haynes
Shelton Hotlman
E Hudson Jr
Lake Electric Inc
Arnold J Nettles Jr
Frankie A & William H O Cain
Dr & Mrs William O Quinn
Mr & Mrs D C Oslerhoudt
J Marshall Polin
J M Russell Jr
Col, WBSalley Jr
G Tom Sanditer
Short Stop Food Store
M B Sowell & Son
J Harold Thomas
Jack G Vallenline III
Lewis W Way Jr T Williamson
Leon West
G Laverne Williams
Pickens
William H Anderson
Benson L Bagwell DMD
Mr & Mrs William J Barnett
Robert L Bishop
Dr & Mrs Lloyd H Blanton
C S Boland DDS
J E Bntt
Larry S Brown
Ray A Bryan
Lawrence H Buchanan
Mr & Mrs Neil E Byerley
Mrs June L Carroll
Thomas F Center
James H Chambers
E E Clayton
Nat W Cloer
Mr & Mrs T J Coleman
Bethal & Elizabeth Couch
Walter T Cox
J Redmond Coyle &
Nicholas Fletcher III
Jerry Crawford
Mrs Roy S Dalton
Tony & Allen Day
Roy M Dill Jr
Dixie Egg Farms Inc
Dr & Mrs William P Dubose III
Ducketl Funeral Home
Mr & Mrs Fred H Duncan
Barry S Durham
Carrol & Evelyn Edens
Richard E Edwards
Col & Mrs Marvin C Ellison
Mr & Mrs Waldon Entrekin
Luther J Fields
Fleetwood I M
T M Folger
James & Sheryl Fulmer
G & B Enterprises Ltd
Gaston Gage Jr
Hank Galbreath
C H Garren
Jim Garrison
John F Geldard
Tom And Penny Goebel
John C Goodwin III
Dr Wm J Goudelock
Mr & Mrs Ralph W Grant &
Mr & Mrs Ronald W Grant
Dorsey E & Virginia B Greer
William V & Lynda C Griffith
Charles Hagood
Mrs John W Hamer
Donald H Hamilton
Ronald W Hand
Headhunters
Kevin V Hendricks
David T & Janet Hogsed
James A Holcombe Jr
Holiday Inn
Jimmy R Holliday
Bill J Hooper
Coach Frank J Howard
Hubert Steve Huffman
Morrison & Margaret Hunnicutt
Daniel E Hunt
Roger E Insley
liiteriors Incorporated
Or & Mrs J H Jameson
Olin Johnson
Bruce Lowell Kalley
Don M Kelly
Scott Kilgore
W Harry King
Ralph Kirk
R Frank Kolb II
John W Lame
Johnny L & Ann Lee
Lee s Textile Consultant
Mr & Mrs Lee F Lemere
Mr & Mrs Sammy D Little
R Barry Lowery
William D Lowery
Col Edward R Maddox
Dean & Rita Martin
J Leiand Martin
Brian C McGinnis
Hueston J Merck
Boyce D Whitman
Mr & Mrs L Paul Miller
J H Mills Auto Supply
Wayne Mitchell
Monty s Of Greenville Inc
Eunice A Moore
L H Moore
Teresa K Morgan
Donna & Barry Mullinax
Chuck Nalley
Lamar Owens
Tommy C Page
Daniel F Parker
D F Parroti
Mr & Mrs Roger Peace & Justen
Noel E Pettit
Joseph Piekutowski
Jim & Debbie Pinner
Robert F Pittman Jr
Pizza Inn
Jack C Prescott
William J Pridemore
Thomas E Propes
Paul J Reece
Tommy L Reid Family
Harold & Julia Richey Jr
Robbins Barnes Matthews
Randall K Roberts
John E Salley
C Rodney Sauls
Gary E Shamlin
Shealy Smith & Welborn PA
Sam W Sheriff
Dr B R Skelton
G Neil Smith
Smith's Heatg & Air Cond Inc
David L Sparks
Mr & Mrs Mark S Stokes
Frankie Marion Linde Summey
Carl E Watkins Insurance
Robert A Watson
Frank B Watts Jr
Mr & Mrs Michael L West
Elmer & Helen Whitlock
Butch Womack
Larry E & Judy H Yonce
Richland
James G Bagnal III
Tom Baldwin
B P Barber & Associates Inc
Mr & Mrs D W Baxter
R Kent & Marilyn Bedenbaugh
Ronald K & Steven W Boyd
George W Caughman Jr
H A Chacknes III
Mrs Judith P Chandler
Kenneth L Childs
L WConder Jr
Continental Forest Industnes-
J R Lally
Ernie & Sara Cooper
Billy E Crumpton
Mr & Mrs Fred E Culvern Jr
Ralph B Cureton Jr
Judge Michael R Davis
Reid Dempsey
William T Derieux
O Marshall Dodds
Francis S Dunn
Dr Raymond C Elam/
Dr Walter B Gregg
Dr George H Fann
Lewis W Felkel Jr
Wilder & Christine Funk
Mr And Mrs Larry Gamble
William N Geiger Jr
GMK Inc
H Buford Goff Jr
John E Haas
Mr & Mrs William M Hamilton
W L Harrington Jr
William R Heatley Jr
Mrs George B Herndon
Mr and Mrs Michael E Herndon
Charles E Hill
H M Hodges Jr Memorial
Mr & Mrs Riley Huckaby Jr
Harry J Johnson
William A Johnson MD
Johnson, Knowles, Burgin, Bouknighl Inc
A Carrol Josey
Robert H Kennedy
Mr&MrsJJKirbyJr
Oliver S Kolb
Mr & Mrs Sonny Mabe
Benjamin D Massey
Gary J Matthews
James C Altman Jr
George G Matthews Jr
George G Matthews Sr
McCrory Construction Co
H Donald McElveen
Walter B McKinney
Mr & Mrs James T McKinnon
David & Ruth McLellan
Timothy P McLellan & Billy Fellers
David fvlitchum
W L Monts Sr
Austin T Moore Jr
Cliff Murphy
Jeffrey A O'Cain
F McCord Ogburn Jr
William M Ogburn
James W Orr
Owen Steel Co Inc
Phil Poner D Robinson
James Prater
Mr & Mrs Pete Rabon
F M Reeves K L Rice
Jimmy M Rogers
Mrs David Roof & Davida Roof
Marion F Sadler Jr
Seaman Electric Supply Inc
S Bruce Seawnght
Jimmy R Sellers
Col A L Sheider Jr
James H Shirer Jr
William Jackson Singletary
George Z Siokos
Carolina Forklifl Inc
L W Smith Jr Trust
South Carolina National Bank
South Carolina National Bank
Lawrence Sleedly David Gardner/
Oscar L Derrick
C Leroye Stokes Family
Gerald E Styles
Mr & Mrs H T Thompson Jr & H T
Thompson III
Mr & Mrs Charlie E Till
John R Tnpp
Mr & Mrs Walter A Tuten Jr
J W Vaughn
David J Weeks
Joe Ben Weeks
Dr John A Wells Jr
Gene E Williams
S Carl Wingard
Allen C Wise
J P Wright Jr
Mrs Stephen F Wyndham
Saluda
Frances S & John W Hare
Carl & Sandra Harmon
James R Herlong Sr & James R Herlong Jr
Joe P Herlong
Jerry Holmes
Mr & Mrs J William Jay
Mr & Mrs John Allan Long
Darrell Ouarles
Bruce Rushton
Shore Livestock Co
George S & Joe Todd
Wheeler Tire Service
Wayne White Saluda
Spartanburg
Ace TV Rental Inc
T R Adams Jr
William A Alexander
William Scott Allen
Larry M Allsep Jr B C Hood
Richard L Bagnal
Michael & Anne Bailey
Marvin B Banton
Mr & Mrs Eber J Blackwood
J J Blake
Broadus J Blanton Jr
Sue Boone
Mr & Mrs H G Brock
CSS Natl Bank
Carolina Tennis Courts #1
Carolina Tennis Courts #2
Hugh R Caston
Dr J Chris Caston
P B Chappell
E N Church
Sam P Clark & Charles E Moore
Clarkson Brothers Inc
Dr James Milton Coker
Pimco Chemical & Supply Co
J Carroll Cox
Mr & Mrs Donald R Crowder
Douglas Pest Control Inc
Timothy M Drake
Mr & Mrs Harley W Easier
Gloria & John Emory
J P Fans
Michael Wm Foster
Dave & Terrie Garren
Georgia Pacific Corp
C E Gray
Mr & Mrs Wilbur K Hammett
Dewey L Hanna Jr
Joe A Harris Inc
Allen Henderson
David J Henderson
E Guy Hendrix
J Billy Hipp
Mr & Mrs Kenneth R Huckaby
Rodger A Hughes
Industnal BIdg MainI
Insulfab Plastics Inc -
Mr W C Moore
Helen D Johnson
Kirkland S Johnston &
John B Johnston
Mr & Mrs Genghis I Jolly
Jones Freeman Mclver Mulkey
Bob & Darrell Kimbrell
William H Knight
James H Lee
Miss Margaret Lee
J W Lewis III
R Everette McAbee
Mrs Crayton McCown
McDonald s Corp of Spartanburg
Dr Austin R McElhaney Jr
Larry Medley
Mr & Mrs Tim Miller
William E Monroe
James G Ness
Mr & Mrs W Charles O Cain
Arthur W O Shields
Packaging And Specialty
Maxcy B Patterson
Mr & Mrs Hughes C Pennington
Art Pettigrew
Pettit Const Co Inc #1
Piedmont Packaging Inc
Arnold J Ramsey
Jerome E Randall
Oren J Robinette Jr
Carl T Rogers
E Lea Sailer
Henry B Senn
R H Shelton III
A W Shoolbred Jr
J Clyde Simmons
Frank W Sistare
Ben M Smith
Joel M Smith
Winston D Smith
Spartan Food Systems Inc
Spartan Security Inc
Spartanburg Forest Products Inc
Jack M Steinberg CLU &
Dr Harold R Rubel
Jeff Stocks
Dr David K Stokes Jr
Don Stroud
R Brett Suits
Sulzer Ruti Inc
W Roy Swancy
Taylor Auto Sales
Mr & Mrs Jerry E Taylor
Mr & Mrs Jimmy Taylor
James R Thomason
Barham F Thomson Jr
Mr & Mrs George C Todd Jr
James A Trammel
H C Turner III
John W Waddell
Gloria H Walker
Steven D Weathers
White s Exxon Station
Woman's Clinic
Dr James O Johnson
Sumter
A D Jr & Joe Allbritton
Charles T Beemer MD
Hugh B Betchman Jr
John J Britton Jr
A Friend of Clemson"
William W Campbell
Cuttino Berry
E M Dubose
Bill Dunlap
William E Durant Jr
Anonymous
F Roland Geddings
John W James
Korn Industries Inc
Art Lance
Henry A McFaddin
A Friend
R Kirk McLeod
The National Bank Of SC
Newton s Construction
Dr John W Shaw
D Leslie Tindal
Mr & Mrs William W Wingate
Union
Harold R Hoke
William T Howell Sr
Thomas E MacK Jr
W Reece O Dell
H Wayne Vaughn
Williamsburg
Wendell O Brown Atty
Alan K Chandler
Dr W C Cotlingham
Vina V Floyd
W W Holliday Jr
James M Kennedy
Joseph P Lazzan
Thomas E Setzler II
Bubber Snow
Charlie Walker
Mr & Mrs Eric K Wilson
Tara And Scarlett Wilson
York
V A Ballard
Edwin L Barnes
John M Barnes
Mrs John K Benfield Jr
Randy & Vicki Bouchillon
Bill Brooks
Lewis & Susan Cauthen
Vaughan Batchelor
J Marty Cope
Delano B Covington
Jack D Cox
Mr & Mrs J Dennis Crocker
Gulp Brothers Inc
Glenn E Davis
Rocky Evans
Dr Frank Strait Fairey
Mr & Mrs Malcolm Faulkenberry
John L Gaddy
H S Gault
E M George
Mr & Mrs Jeffery T Haire
Martin B Jr. M Brian III & Edmund F Hall
Tom & Shirley Hamnck
Patterson N Harvey
Haselden & Owen
Mountain View Industnes Inc
E E Herlong Jr
Lewis W Hicks
Bill Jackson
Mrs F D R M W P Johnson
David V Johnston Enterprises
William E Keller Jr
J Ed Kellett
Robert M King
W Bennett Kirkpalrick
R Herman Kmghl
David C Leslie Jr
John A & Carolyn B Lesslie
Woodrow W Littlefield Jr
Mack Lyie
Stephen S McCrorey
Mr & Mrs Randall D Merrell
William L Morrow
Robert W Neal
Dr Floyd L Parrish
Elizabeth A Patterson
J M Peek
G A Pelletier Jr
Thomas BIII'L Earl/TBJr
Pettit
John F Pridmore
Bruce A & Elaine B Pullen
William R Pursley Jr
Ms Rebecca Partlow
Dr J E ReinhardI Jr
Baxter Simpson Jr
Ben R Smith Jr
Sunbelt Thread and Tape Inc
B Craig Thomas
Jerry A Underwood
John N Jr & J Norman Warren
Jeanie Garren Whitten
North Carolina
E B Abrams
William A Ambrose
Melvin W Ashe Jr
Associated Mechanical Contr
Atlantic Chemical Corporation
Mrs J Garner Bagnal
Mr & Mrs Brian D Barksdale
Bill Barrineau
William E Bates
Mr & Mrs Marion B Beason
Mr and Mrs Phil Bechtold
John C Boesch Jr
Joseph W Boykin
James E Brennan
Mrs H Paul Bridges
Dr D William Brosnan III
David A Brown
Kenneth W Brown
Steven Brown
Dr and Mrs F S Bryant
Richard E Burdette
Joe Burnette
Mr & Mrs W G Campbell Jr
Steven Jay Cannady
Garland Farms Inc
Mr & Mrs Thomas S Castles
Jerry O Chapman
Russell P Childs
Chnstian Harward Furniture Co
Colonial Bldging Maintenance
David & Susan Crandall
Dan W Dale Sr
Harvey C Danner Jr
Davidson Consulting Services
Harold Deloach
Dexter Chemical Corp
Edward S Dixon
Herman L Dixon Jr
Larry G Dorman
Brenda & Tom Dukes
Mr & Mrs James L Duncan Jr
E Robert Eckley III
Howard D Williamson Jr
Thomas J Edmonds
Mr & Mrs William H Elam
Carrol & Pat Epting
James T Fans Jr
Greg S Fansh
Mr & Mrs James D Fisher
Jimmy D Fowler
C Richie Gibson
James S Glasscock
Dr Joe B Godfrey
W S Gordon Jr
Mr & Mrs William D Griffin
Steve C Gnffith Jr
Lloyd G Gurley
Robert A Hammett
Charles R Harper Jr
Wayne L Hayes
Ralph L Hembree
James R Hendricks Jr
George B Hilton
Mr&MrsWMHobson
Jeffrey and Stephanie Holland
H L Hoover
Samuel Reid Horton Jr
Stan & Jane Hunnicutt
Mr and Mrs Terry A Hunt
George A Hutto Jr
Kenneth G Jackson
Charles N James
Fred A Jarrett
Mrs John S Jenkins Jr
Albert B Johnson
Cas Johnson
Bobby B Jolley
Byron L & Patti L Jones
Richard Manning Jones Jr
Donald F Kapp
H Michael Kaylor
Hardin Keitt
Jack W Kelt Jr
James M Kizer
W F Krickhan Jr Bill Krickhan
Alan W Kuester
Mrs Frances Lewis
Mr & Mrs Robert M Lindsey
Robert H Livingston
Glenn E McFarland
James H McMillan MD
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Mr & Mrs John H McNeely
Edgar L Miller Jr
Michael S MItcham
William C Morion
Clarence Nesbit
Kevin Paul Oconnor
William Ralph Oldham
Ron & Blanche Osborne
Michael James Owen
Warren H Owen
Louie Parnell
Daniel L Pearman
Larry B Penley Sr
James M Perry
C Randolph McClure Sr Memonal
Rusty Poole
James J Poupalos
Dave W Powell
William C Powell Sr
Noel L Pnce
Procom
Hugh D Putnam Sr
C Jeff Reece Jr
Henry L Richbourg
Richard & Tommy Roche
Dewey P Rochester Jr
William Joseph Roddey IV
Floyd & Barbara Rogers
Jim & Judy Rosamond
Thomas L Roth
Charles David Sanford
Rutledge Scarborough
Paula C Searcy
Lee Shatter
Dr Fred G Shealy Jr
John W Sherard
Thomas E Shiflel
Mr & Mrs Delmar W Shirley
Fred & Connie Silver
Dr Bruce Allen Simmons
C Carl Smith
Col Fred L Sparks Jr
Guy P Stanley
Toby Stansell
Mr & Mrs Mack C Stewart Jr
David K Stokes III
Stowe s Fish Camp
James Monroe Sturgis
W Greg Terry
Robert W Teskey
G Wilson Thompson
Bobby B Tripp
W T Vick
Thomas J Weeks
Robert S Whitener
Terry A Whitener
J S Whiteside & Co Inc
Garland L & Barbara Whitlock
Gregory Steven Whitt
Archie T Wilbanks
R W Wilkerson III
Jim & Betsy Williams
Kenneth D Williams Sr
David K Willis
Guy A Yeargin
Georgia
Alvin A Adams Sr
Steve Adams
William D Anderson
Doug Armistead
Mr & Mrs Robert D Bagwell
Jim Beebe
James A Black
J C (Doc) Bradham
C & K Machine & Die Inc
Jack J Camarda
John L Campbell
Larry'Lolli/Micki/Rance Clark
A J & Nona Coleman
John Herbert Conrad
William W Cooper Jr
D & R Truck Salvage & Sales
Mr & Mrs Carroll V Dabney
James C Dansby
W Cravi^ord Davis
William P Dawkins
Richard C Downing
Dr J R Edwards/Larry Sweat
Mr & Mrs Howard Farmer Jr
Donald G Gallup MD
Mr & Mrs Michael G Gasque
Mr & Mrs Francis J George
Earle & Camellia Greene
Joycelyn & Don Hairston
R G Hargrove
John S & Charles R Jr Hatcher
M D Hicklin
Thomas M Hilderbrand
Neely McFadden Hollis Jr
Neely McFadden Hollis
Frank L Holroyd Jr
Howard E Hord
Wearon Huckaby
Richard W Hughes
Mr & Mrs Allan Johnson
W E Josey
Jim & Nancy Kay
Dr B Paul Kellett
Jack S Kelly
Mr & Mrs Lamar Kennedy
Scott M Kile
Joseph G & Dale Kohn
Tommy Lyon
Paul F MacDonald
Mr & Mrs Robby D Martin
James G Mashburn
Warren C Maxwell
J Herndon McElmurray
Raymond I McFadden Jr
Walter McGee
William C Miller
Eugene F Moxley Jr
Jack C Murphree
Ronald G Nonnemberg
Nathan Padgett Jr
Bobby A Painter
Mr & Mrs Charles D Parker
Milton E Pate
Francis Wilson Perkins
J H Powell & Keith Powell
James Ed Robinson
Danny J Rogers
John L Scoggins
Don E Seitz
Joseph H Shadden
H Thornton Smith Jr
Barry K Stisser
Joel Kaiser Taylor
John A Todd
Joseph L Waldrep
Steve & Kathy Waldrup
David B & Jo Ann Whelpley
Donald White/Thomas White
G Larry Wood/J R Hambright
Rudolph L Yobs
M Lamar Young
Mr & Mrs Ronald W Young
Other
Mr Emerson E Andnshok
Dr Thomas W Barlow
William T Barnett
John D Barrentine
Col James E Blessing
J C Brown
Mr & Mrs Robert Cantrell
Sonny Cassady
Robert T Cathey
Wilson C Childers III
Douglas F Clements
Robert P Corker
Wayne M Coward
Michael F Dawes
Billy S Delk
T C Dykes/P Bleckley
James O Eubank II
Ford F Farabow Jr
Robert L & Kenneth R Flint
John D Galloway LJSN RET
Richard H Gettys Jr
Paul M Harmon
Richard Helbig
Mr & Mrs Gray Hipp Jr
Bob Hudson
Walter Fleming Jones
Thomas B Kendrick
Gregory G Lawless
Harry E Lindler
Herbert Lindsay Jr
Kenneth S Mason
Dr Robert C McDaniel
Robert L McLeod Jr
Mark L Metts-Greenwood County
Kenneth L Moore
J G Moxon
James E Neuhaus
Denny W Orvin Jr
John Osteen
F Graham Payne
William L Polhemus
John Milton Pulsifer IV
Roland Lee Rayburn
Chartes L Reid
R A Riley
Rust International Corp
Dawn V & David A Sapp
Helen & Ben K Sharp
Mrs John C Sharpe
T L Shealy Jr
James A Sizemore
Thomas E Skornschek
Robert S Smith
In Memory of Col Francis L Jenkins
Joseph Wm Turner Jr
Cindy Wilson
Henry Yonce & Charles Yonce
TIGER
For the past 51 years thousands of
you have displayed your unsurpassed
loyalty to Clemson by making IPTAY
one of the greatest athletic scholar-
ship groups in America.
Now there are some people who
want to make another unique effort for
Clemson by providing an endowment
to assure the future security and suc-
cess of the Clemson Athletic
Department.
Tiger Life is a program through
which you make an affordable invest-
ment over an eight-year period to in-
sure a sizable future gift to the Clem-
son Athletic Department.
Listed below are a few individual;,
who with a few others who wish to
remain anonymous have arranged for
gifts in excess of $2,000,000 to Clem-
son Athletic Department Endowment.
Mark Slade Avent
Landrum H. Henderson, Jr.
Mrs. J. William Holcomb
David A. Gray
J, Chris Swift
Daniel H. Coker, Jr.
Rebecca D. Coker
David Eugene Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. R. Allison Dalton
James W. Engram
Rodney C. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. S. Leonard Gough
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L. Henderson
Daniel E. Hunt
Charles D. Miller
Robert W. Robinson, Jr.
Bert Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Turner, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. White
If you think you would like to con-
sider this unique opportunity you may
call Bert Henderson or Allison Dalton
at (803) 656-21 01 or write either of
them at PO Box 31
,
Clemson, SC
29633.
This is a good opportunity to do
something for Clemson that will make
a big difference forever.
Allison Dalton
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Developers: Roy B. Jeffcoat
Kenneth R. Jeffcoat
Architect: Robert Goodson
Northlake Condominiums moke luxuri-
ous lakefront living affordable. The latest in
modern architecture joins with the natural
beauty of Lake Hartwell to create a unique
housing alternative, or the perfect v\/eekend
retreat.
Each of the two and three bedroom units
is energy efficient, with maximum insulation.
Every unit includes thermal windows, high
efficiency heating and cooling systems, mod-
ern appliances and a patio. Additionally,
many units have such special features as
skylights, solariums, fireplaces, whirlpools
and saunas.
The development also features a central
clubhouse, tennis courts and a swimming
pool. The clubhouse contains a fitness area
with weight machines, sauna, whirlpool and
steam room. Northlake Condominiums repre-
sent waterfront living at its best. And most
affordable.
Bedroom
n Uvtng
^
Room
^
Dining
Bedroom
2-Bedroom Model 3-Bedroom Model
Call today.
Carolina Constmctlon Co.
225-0025
Affordable lakeside living.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
AVhatever you buy at Sears, you^have thejight to use it for a reasonable
.time^ before you^ and decidejo keep it. If you
rdecideMt^is|ribt satisfactory, Teturn it to us at our expense. We will do
whatever is necessary to correct the cause of your dissatisfaction
jjjplf we can't satisfactorily provide a remedy, or if you request a refund,
we will refund your full purchase price including any appropriate delivery
charges, finance charges and applicable taxes.
Sears^Pledge of Fairness
If, after you have decided to keep your purchase, it doesn't give you the
'ser»^ice4or7peii5M]TWK expect^of it^and J;herejsn't a
^^iai»aiiwiirriyiiiiW'T]iw
We want to make an adjustment that you will consider fair.
N€m CanCountjOn Sears
Youcan counton Sears
for satisfaction
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back is a promise
Sears has lived by for half a century. Other things you can
still count on at Sears: fair prices, good workmanship, wide
selection, competent service.
^tou pay good money at Sears. In return, Sears
believes that you should be completely satisfied
with everything you buy.
You must be satisfied with performance, qual-
ity of workmanship, fit, styling—even color. Sup-
pose you buy a blue sweater through the catalog
and the blue strikes you as different, however
slightly, from the blue on the printed page.
Says Sears catalog: "In such a case, as with every-
thingwe sell, we guarantee your satisfaction or your
money back."
Sears goes to extraordinary lengths to make
certain that you will be satisfied. For instance:
1, Men ami women from Sears sperui thoiisatuis of
hours a year at factories that make Sears products
These men and women are called buyers, but
they do a lot more than place orders. They study the
needs and desires of Sears customers—and work
personally with manufacturers to make certain that
Sears products perform as expected.
2. The Sears Laboratory tests over 10, 000 products
ayear
Sears maintains one of the world's largest pri-
vate laboratories for testing consumer goods. It tests
for strength, durability, handling, and performance.
3. Sears employs engineers to help manufacturers
improve their efficiency.
This is one of many steps Sears takes to help
hold down costs. Others include an almost fanati-
cally efficient distribution system.
Example: Refrigerator door handles are left off
refrigerators for shipment to Sears stores. With door
handles tucked neatly into cartons instead of stick-
ing out, each carton can be a little smaller, Sears can
get more refrigerators on each truck—and the ship-
ping cost for each refrigerator goes down a few
cents.
Dozens of small efficiencies like this explain
why Sears regular prices are so reasonable, and
Sears sale prices such terrific bargains.
So it's first to Sears for millions of shoppers
—
more than shop at any other store. These millions
have found again and again that they are likely to
spot exactly what they're looking for at Sears, to pay
a fair price for it—and to be completely satisfied
with it once they get it home.
< Satisfaction Ctuiranteed or Your .Money Back
has been firm Sears policyfor orer halfa century.
7he words on this plaque stand behind ei'ery
purchase by et er}' Sears customer.
©Sears, Roebuck and Co. 1985
Ssndcps
Brothers,Inc. SERVING INDUSTRY SINCE 1955
Metal Fabrication
Products: Products constructed from all
thicknesses and grades ol metal include
but are not limited to tanks, hoppers,
ductwork (rectangular, round and oval),
breeching, conveyors, pressure vessels,
pipe support systems, air pollution con-
trol equipment, ladders, catwalks, quench
tanks, guards, parts washers, combus-
tion air fuel systems, prefabricated pipe
systems, process dryers and special
machines
Process Piping
Services: Services offered vary from un-
derground process and plumbing sys-
tems to all types of chemical and high
pressure piping
We have ASME "U," "Utvl," "PR" "S,"
and "A" stamps and the NBBPVI "R"
stamp, for fab and erect capabilities on
all types of boilers and pressure vessels.
Post Office Box 1 88 • Gaffney, South Carolina 29340 • 803-489-1 1 44
Heating Ventilation and
Air Conditioning Systems
Services: Sanders Bros
,
Inc offers clients
HVAC installation in the institutional,
commercial and industnal market We
further offer design build capabilities m
the commercial and industnal areas We
follow our installations with service after
sale capabilities on a contract mainte-
nance and emergency basis
l\Aillwright • Rigging • Machinery Erection
Services: We offer our clients a full range
of mechanical and design-build sen/ices
These include but are not limited to;
machinery erection, process piping, fume
and exhaust systems, instrumentation,
plant relocation, export packing and pro-
cess air systems
We employ in-house millwrights, sheet
metal mechanics, riggers, ironworkers,
certified welders, pipe fitters, instrumen-
tation technicians, electricians and test-
ing and balancing personnel
Our total mechanical capability offers our
clients a single source for sen/ices, from
two-man cleaning crews to ma|or plant
relocations or installation of new produc-
tion equipment.
We offer complete shut-down and turn-
around service, contract maintenance,
supplemental mechanical services and
special mechancial project construction
Industries served: We serve the textile,
chemical processing, metal working, food
processing, glass, fiberglass, rubber and
other industries requiring quality me-
chanical service.
Licensed in South Carolina, Nortti Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia. ASME ' U,
'
'
UM,'
' PR ' and 'A ' certificates. NBBPVI 'R ' certificate.
Go Tigers!
• Steel Understructure wood base
• Dual wheel casters
• Uniroyal vinyls (naugahyde)
• 100"b Nylon fabiics
• Double stitched baseball-type seam
• Monogrammed stitching of fabric
• Extra-hard waterbase lacquered finish
• TAX DEDUCTIBLE
• Approved by Clemson University
• Two-year warranty against defects in workmanship
University Seating
P.O. Box 487
Summerville, GA 30747
Phone: 205/634-4649
Vinyl
Style 101 3.59,00
Style 109 323,00
Style 118 175,00
Please send me
Model: 101
Slogan:
Vinyl/Fabric Seat Fabric
368,00 398,00
332,00 362.00
184,00 196,00
chairs as described below;
109
Tigers
118
Clemson
Show your school colors at work or at home! A TAX DEDUCTIBLE ITEM tor business use that is a
part of your office environment. Makes an excellent gift for boss or husband, especially with
Christmas so near. Comfortable and durable! These chairs are manufactured by an Alabama
company that has made office seating for 25 years and is known for quality and workmanship.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your purchase price refunded with return of merchandise in
original factory condition.
Write or call for fabric samples. Advertising colors may vary. Other colors available'
Payment enclosed: Personal check
MAIL ORDER
NAME:
Company check
NO C O D, ORDERS
PHONE NUMBER:
ADDRESS:
CITY. STATE:
F O, B, Alabama
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You can use
MarvessO efinyam for
more fabrics than
you thought...
for less nnoney
ttxan>ou think
As the most extensive product line in terms of col-
ors and den iers, Phillips Marvess olefin multifilamentyarn
sets the standard for the upholster/ industr/. But this
technically superior yarn also has a wide variety of other
fabric applications.
Fabrics for window curtains, shower curtains,
drapes, mattress ticking, indoor/outdoor furniture
covering, bedspreads. The list goes on and on.
So do the benefits of using this strong, yet light-
weight yarn. For example, \Aarvess olefin has the lowest
specific gravity of any fiber, which reduces the number of
ends and picte needed per square inch. Thus it produces
more yards per pound of fabric. And that means big sav-
ings to you.
Our non-allergenic, fade-resistant yarn also has ex-
IVIARVESS OLEFIN
MAN M,\IH': FIKF.H.S/LIFE MADE BETTER
tremely low moisture absorption, so less energy is re-
quired in the dr/ing process -which means additional
savings. And because of its high strength, wet or dry, fab-
rics don't need to be overconstructed.
Last, but certainly not least, Phillips Fibers has the
largest plant capacity in the U.S. devoted exclusively to
producing textile olefin filament yarns for the home fur-
nishings industry And the price is competitive, but then,
thaVs what you'd expect from one of the performance
companies.
For more information and service that's second to
none, contact Olefin Rbers Marketing, Phillips Fibers Cor-
poration, PO. Box 66, Greenville, SC 29602. Call:
803/242-6600.
PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
OLEFIN FIBERS MARKETING
PO BOX 66. GREENVILLE, SC 29602
(803) 242-6600
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THE
GARDEN
SHOPPE
Greenwood, SC
(803) 223-8300
Environmental Landscaping is
proud to he a part ofthe winning
team at Clemson.
Environmental Landscaping has installed Toro
Automatic Irrigation Systems and provided our
professional turf services for all areas of Clemson
University Athletics.
''Excellence in Athletic Turf
Toro....your source for automatic irrigation and sprinl<ler systems. 'f^i^tiS^
TORQ
TheTORO Company
Division
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American textile products . . . the
best value for your shopping dollar STEVENS
neujton builders.
mointoining o reputodon Por first quolity
construction ond unquolifed cliont sotisfoction
JOHN KLUIST
cicmson universiti^
doss oP 70
BILL ecnucHCNc
dsmson universiti^
doss of '68
nsuuton builders, inc.
805-747-0806
4551 dolev ove.
'horleston, s.c. 29411
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copynght 1978 Custom Specialty Company
When Saying Nothing
Says it All
Suitable for framing in any
standard 18" x 24"or custom
frame, the visual impact of
"DCX)M" is unparalleled. The
rich, vibrant colors will enhance
the decor of any room in your
home or office.
Distribution will be limited to
a total of 500 prints per year
and orders will be accepted
only during the months of
September through December.
Order your print of "DOOM"
today and order an extra copy
to give as a memorable gift to
the most deserving Clemson
fan you know. Only $9.95.
The perfect Christmas
gift for the Clemson
fan.
Bank Card
Telephone Orders
Accepted
p. O. BOX 1 1
1
U FRANCE, SOUTH CAROLINA 29656
TELEPHONE 803/646-9304
Please send me copy(ies) of "DOOM" $9.95 each. Price includes
postage and handling. South Carolina and North Carolina residents add
5% (50c) sales tax. (Sorry, no COD orders.) Order now for Chnstmas.
Total Amount of order $
master charge
^ ^ ^
VISA'
Number.
State
.
Zip.
Exp. Date_
Signature _
Also Available at Mr. Knickerbockers
IHI
Km.
INE BCPBirS CHOKB
Architects, designers, engineers and planners
have a tough job — finding the perfect balance of
beauty and function, security and low maintenance,
energy efficiency and ease of operation — all
at a reasonable cost and, often, on an
unreasonable schedule.
Since 1921, Overhead Door has been helping
the experts find that perfect balance. Overhead
Door has a complete line of sectional and rolling
doors for residential, com'mercial and industrial
applications. And an experienced team of
representatives to help find innovative solutions
for special applications that require custom-
designed units.
Every Overhead Door product is designed,
engineered and manufactured with strict quality
control and backed by over 60 years ofunexcelled
experience and service.
Specify Overhead Door products — f/>e
expert's choice.
since ^^iCf,f4^^% rt»
Overhetut Door of Greenville, Im,
Piedmont Industrial Park at 1-85 and Piedmont Hwy. 277-9460
WE HELP PUT A BRIGHTER FACE ON THE FUTURE.
The
.iRifepsnn
Pilot
Companies
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company / Pilot Life Insurance Company / Jefferson-Pilot
Pension Life Insurance Company / Jefferson-Pilot Fire & Casualty Company / Jefferson-Pilot
Investor Services, Inc. / Jefferson-Pilot Title Insurance Company / Jefferson-Pilot Communi-
cations Company. Jefferson-Pilot Corporation, Greensboro, North Carolina 27420
and
By David Webb
"Mill" I I I
There are perhaps two almost im-
mediate associations with Ciemson
athletics—besides a winning tradi-
tion—brilliant, bright, almost blinding
orange and the Tiger Paw. No matter
where you go, you can always spot a
member of the Ciemson faithful by
either of these telltale signs. But how
did these symbols of Tiger prowess
evolve?
The late William J. Latimer, 1906
graduate of Ciemson College, did some
extensive research on the football pro-
gram at his alma mater, and offered
the following in regard to the school's
nickname and colors:
In referring to the players on the
school's first football team of 1896
coached by Professor Walter Merritt
Riggs, Latimer said, "Due to the lack
of helmets and head protection, they
(the players) wore long hair. These
long manes might have gained them
the name of Lions had it not been for
the orange and purple striped jerseys
and stockings that resembled tigers.
The latter nickname seemed to stick."
John Heisman, coach of the 1900
Ciemson football squad, followed up
on that nickname. He used the insig-
nia of a Tiger's head with bared fangs
and the motto "Eat 'Em Up Ciemson!"
Latimer's findings are further sub-
stantiated by the fact that Riggs had
played football at Auburn (nickname
Tigers) and that school's colors were
orange and blue.
The official colors of Ciemson Uni-
versity are Burnt Orange and North-
west Purple, although the predomi-
nant colors of Ciemson uniforms
combine patterns of orange, white,
and blue. Joe Sherman, former Ciem-
son sports publicist, news bureau di-
rector, and director of Clemson's al-
umni relations, offered the following in
his book THE CLEMSON TIGERS in
regards to the Tigers' hues:
"It is extremely doubtful that anyone
can tell you with certainty how the
Ciemson colors swung from purple
(and a rather pale purple, at that) and
gold to what for several years was
described as Northwestern purple and
burnt orange."
Sherman, a member of the Ciem-
son Class of 1934, recalled one story
that suggested that former football coach
Jess Neely found it almost impossible
to keep the uniform colors from fading
The Tiger Paw has been a part of Ciemson fans' attire since 1970.
between wash, wear, and weathering.
Neely consulted the school's College
of Textiles, which arrived at a deeper
purple and a gold that was extremely
close to orange. Through the years,
the colors became yet deeper, evolv-
ing to Burnt Orange and Northwest
Purple.
However, not all was content. In
1970, in an effort to upgrade the im-
age of the university, then President
R. C. Edwards contracted Henderson
Advertising of Greenville to come up
with a new Ciemson symbol.
The agency wrote to every school in
the nation that sported a Tiger as its
mascot asking for an official logo. After
making comparisons between those
Tigers, the agency found itself in a
quandary: A Tiger is a Tiger, no matter
how much you try to change it.
After pondering the situation for several
weeks, an agent came up with the
idea of using the Tiger Paw. A request
was sent to Chicago's Museum of
Natural History for a plaster of Paris
mold of a tiger's paw. A few changes
were made, and the Tiger Paw was born.
After a brief trial, Ciemson left the
regal stripes and fangs of the Bengal
tiger and went down—to its paw and
started a trend that would be followed
by advertisers, businessmen, entre-
preneurs, politicians, and, alas, even
other schools like Missouri, Ohio, and
Pacific. There are now Tiger Paws, as
well as prints from Wildcats, Panthers,
and other ferocious felines, that adorn
athletic uniforms on all levels of
competition.
The paw is used to "weicome" op-
ponents on all major roads leading to
Ciemson. It can be found on all sorts
of paraphenalia and, of course, on the
cheeks of Ciemson fans.
Ciemson fans are among the most
loyal in the world. They are spirited
and proud
—
proud of their school, their
teams, their Paws, and their orange.
Although one can find those orange
paws in any number of places, feel
certain that some clever Ciemson fan
will find yet another way in which to
"make his mark" on the world.
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Clemson FootbalFs Greatest
Moment Captured Forever
Limited Edition Gold-Plated
Commemorative Plaque
Savor that great moment when
on the night of January 1, 1982, the
Clemson Tigers became national
champions!
This very special plaque is
constructed of the finest materials.
Etched into soUd brass then plated
in gold, each is carefully mounted
on a mohogany plaque with satin
finish.
The plaque features a scoreboard
of the game, all of the individual
scoring, game highlights, and much
more.
This plaque is offered as a Lim-
ited Edition ofonly 5,000, and
each will be individually numbered.
Be among thefirst to obtain one by
sending the coupon in today.
Available only by mail.
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By David Webb
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The dipping mercury in our ther-
mometers serves as a reminder that
autumn has begun her gallant reign.
The trees shed their splendor, and
their colored leaves seem to paint
banners across the sky that bear a
message of welcome to all Tiger al-
umni. Whether or not they are physi-
cally here, all alumni return to Clem-
son today; this is homecoming.
Tiger Band will continue the wel-
come with their traditional pregame
show, commencing with the stirring
"Sock It To 'Em", the Orange Bowl
March, and "Tiger Rag."
As Tiger Band plays, it will spell out
the word "Tigers." Today's guests of
honor dotting the "i" in Tigers will be
Mr. & Ms. Walter K. Lewis of Hartsville.
Mr. Lewis is the president of the Clem-
son University Alumni Association. A
member of the Clemson Class of '37,
Lewis received his Bachelor's degree
in Textile Chemistry, and served as a
Senior Marketing Specialist for So-
noco Products Company before retir-
ing. Lewis has been the Alumni Asso-
ciation's president since July 1 1985,
and will serve until June 30, 1987. The
Lewis' have two sons, Walter, III
The Tiger Band drum majors are Cindy
Morris and Jim McKenrick.
(Clemson '65) and Allen.
During the pregame show, Clem-
son's Fulbright Scholars will be recog-
nized. Clemson has been most suc-
cessful with its Fulbright nominees in
recent years. Two years ago, six
Clemson students were nominated and
selected as Fulbright scholars, a feat
unmatched by any other school
nationwide.
"You're A Grand Ole Flag " and
"America The Beautiful" will be played
to continue the pregame show. These
selections will be directed by Dr. Rich-
ard E. Goodstein and accompanied by
the Clemson University Chorus. Dr.
Bruce F Cook will then direct Tiger
Band's rendition of our national an-
them, followed by the Clemson Uni-
versity Alma Mater, directed by Wil-
liam W. Campbell. The invocation will
be offered by the Reverend Sandford
Beckett, and the colors will be pre-
sented by an ensemble from Pershing
Rifles, Company C-4, Kerry Graham,
Color Guard Commander. Following
the pregame show, it's time to rev 'em
up as the Fighting Tigers make their
traditional run down the hill.
Today's halftime show, "Music of
America," was one of several shows
created for the 1984 Summer Games
of the XXIII Olympiad in Los Angeles.
Tiger Band will enter the field with an
opening fanfare before moving on to
George Gershwin's "Strike Up The
Band." Fragments of "Dixie" and "The
Battle Hymn of The Republic" follow,
as will John Phillip Sousa's "Washing-
ton Post " and "Yankee Doodle." The
halftime presentation will conclude with
another arrangement of "You're A Grand
Ole Flag", "This Land Is Your Land
"
and "This Is My Counry."
The Clemson chorus will encore and
join with Tiger Band for the Edward T.
Madden arrangement of "America The
Beautiful."
As her first official appearance, the
newly-crowned Clemson Homecom-
ing Queen will circle the field on a float
constructed by the brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. Crowned
last night at Tigerama, the queen and
her court will process to the back-
ground music of Paul McCartney's hit,
Clemson University Alma Mater
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness,
Where the Tigers play,
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign Supreme alway.
CHORUS
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tigers' roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
"No More Lonely Nights," arranged by
Jay Dawson.
The third annual appearance of the
Clemson Tiger Alumni Band will be
made to salute not only students and
alumni, but to Clemson fans across
the globe with "The Song That Shakes
The Southland, " TIGER RAG!
This week. Tiger Band would like to
feature its drum majors, Cindy Morris
and Jim McKenrick. Morris is a senior
from Greenville majoring in nursing,
while McKenrick is a senior from Rock
Hill majoring in computer engineering.
The drum majors direct field perform-
ances of the band.
Morris and McKenrick first tried out
before a panel composed of two mem-
bers from each class. The initial group
of candidates is then cut in half. Those
remaining try out before the band to a
tape of the nominee's choice. Judged
on rhythm, technique, and the ability
to change with tempo, the band then
votes to elect its drum majors. Mc-
Kenrick, in his fourth year in Tiger
Band, said, "I thoroughly enjoy being
the drum major of the band; it is a very
rewarding position. The band is a great
group of people to work with. " Morris,
also in her fourth year in the band and
in her second year as a drum major,
added, "Nothing can equal the feeling
of hearing the band enjoy what it's
doing. That makes all the work worth-
while. The whole experience is really
great."
Fraternities have been busy all week
building their annual homecoming floats,
highlighting a week full of activities
around campus. Tigerama witnessed
the skits, fireworks, and crowning of
the Homecoming Queen last night,
and several campus organizations will
be hosting socials later today and to-
night to welcome back their alumni.
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Athletic, Fraternity & Clemson Clothing — Clemson Gifts
104 College Avenue • Clemson, South Carolina 29631 • (803)654-4203
Haywood Mall, Greenville, SC 29607 (803) 292-3290
%9
WRITE FOR OUR NEW 16 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
SWEAT CLOTHING JACKETS, JERSEYS AND CAPS
SPORTS SHIRTS
By Russell Athletic.
Available in your choice of
White, Navy, Orange or
Oxford Grey.
Adult sizes XS-XXL, add
$1,50 per garment for XXL.
Youth sizes 2-8, S(6 8)-L
(1416)
1) Hooded pullover
sweatshirt.
Adult-S1 6.95, Youth-
Si 5.95.
2) V neck sweatshirt w
tnm.
Adult-$23.95, Youth-
$22.95.
3) Crewneck sweatshirt.
Adult-$13.95, Youth-
$12.95.
4) Sweat pants w draw-
string.
Adult-$13.95, Youth-
$12.95.
Men s or Ladies sizes S-
XL. 50 50 blend.
5) $29.95
6-8) $21.95.
Your choice of Embroi-
dered Helmet, Paw, Tiger
Head, or Clemson as shown.
Jersey Adult sizes S-XL.
Youth sizes S(6 8)-XL(18.'
20). Cap sizes small or large.
Jacket Adult sizes S-XL.
9) Coaches caps w block
C solid back $6.95.
10) Starter silk jacket w
quilted lining $74.95.
11) Visor-one size fits all
$4.25.
12) Replica game jersey
$34.95. Numbers
available-33.45,91,15,
21,55,1. State first and
second choice.
13) Short sleeve lersey 50
50 blend $16.95.
14) Baseball cap w script
C solid back $6.95.
15) Silk baseball cap solid
back $8.95. Available
in Orange, Navy, or
White.
16) Corduroy baseball cap
solid back $6.95.
Available in Navy or
Silver
17) The original Tiger car
flag. Easy put on, take
off, no tools required.
$9.95
18) Also available
The orginal "Hold That
Tiger" car or van horn.
Reg. Price $69.95
Mr. Knickerbockers
$49.95
FLAGS AND AIRHORN
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY/STATE
.
.ZIP.
PHONE #
.
SIGNATURE
.
WE SHIP UPS
ITEM
#
COLOR SIZE OUANTrrY DESCRIPTION UNIT
PRICE
TOTAL
SHIPPING & HANDLING
IF YOUR ORDER IS ADD
$0-$15.00 $2.50
$15.00-30.00 $3.00
$30.00-50.00 $3.75
$50.00-100.00 $5.00
ABOVE $100.00 $7.50
We accept Money Orders, Check, MasterCard
or VISA.
Charge to
CARD HOLDERS NAME .
CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER
•PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING & HANDLING
S.C. 5% SALES TAX
TOTAL
EXP. DATE MONTH/YEAR
SIGNATURE
1 1 ^ 1
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By Kassi e Kessinger
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Joey McKenna
Orlando, FL
McKenna, 21 , will
be going after his
third individual ACC
wrestling title and
looks to make his
fourth straight
NCAA tourna-
ment appearance
this season. Along
with fellow senior
Mark Lifts, the 150-
pound McKenna
will serve as co-captain of this year's squad.
Last season the Florida native captured
his second league crown, the 142-pound
class. As a freshman, three years ago,
McKenna won the 150-pound weight divi-
sion. Last year McKenna was ranked eighth
by Amateur Wrestling News in the 142-
pound class and he helped the Tigers to
their highest national ranking ever, num-
ber-11. Against conference competition,
McKenna has compiled an impressive 17-
1 slate; that includes a pair of perfect 6-0
marks his freshman and junior campaigns.
Heading into the '85-86 campaign Mc-
Kenna stands 72-27, which ranks him among
Clemson's top eight all-time career win-
ners. McKenna is majoring in business
administration.
Bill Spiers
Cameron, SC
Bill Spiers, 19, is
a sophomore on
Coach Bill Wil-
helm's 29th Tiger
baseball club. As
a rookie, the 6-2,
180-pound in-
fielder posted the
second best bat-
ting average (.380)
on the squad. He
punched out 65 hits
that inciuaec lu doubles. A versatile per-
former, Spiers saw action at third base,
shortstop and in the outfield in the 47
games he played in. A cautious baserun-
ner, he was thrown out only once in 10
stolen base attempts. An outstanding stu-
dent-athlete whose future plans include
becoming a medical doctor. Spiers was
named to the ACC Honor Roll as a fresh-
man with his 3.33 CPA. He is one of the
most talented and decorated all-around
athletes to ever come out of Wade Hamp-
ton Academy where he won 1 1 varsity
letters while playing four different sports.
As a quarterback he led Wade Hampton to
a pair of state titles. Spiers was born 6-5-
66 and is a microbiology major.
Denise Murphy
Alexandria, VA
Murphy, 21 , is a
starter on the
Clemson Wom-
en's volleytDall team.
The third-year per-
former plays strong
side hitter for Coach
Wayne Noms' Lady
Tiger squad. She
serves as co-cap-
tain along with
Cindy Tucci for the
'85 club. By midseason the 5-8 veteran was
leading the team in kills and digs, or defen-
sive saves. Her sopfxDnnore year was marred
by an ankle injury that sidelined her for
several games. Despite missing a few out-
ings, she managed to compile the second
highest total of kills with 202, she served up
23 aces and was in on 206 digs. Academics
are important to Murphy as evidenced by
her 3.9 GPR dunng the 1984-85 academic
year in biochemistry, the third highest over-
all GPR among Clemson athletes. Twice
she has been named to the ACC honor roll
for academic achievement. A zoology ma-
jor, Murphy has her sights on being a doctor
and entering the field of sports medicine.
Else Breit
Wilhelmshaven,
West Germany
Breit is a 24-year-
old junior on the
Lady Tiger cross
country and track
teams. One of the
, - most consistent
w performers, Breit
' has already helped
Coach Wayne
,
Coffman's Lady
Tigers to a team
triumph this season, as the Lady Tigers
tied with Brigham Young for first place in
the University of North Carolina Invita-
tional. Breit turned in a time of 18;1 1 .4 to
place 1 2th in the race. As a member of the
track team, Breit concentrates on the mid-
dle distance events, the 1500 and 800
runs. As a sophomore, the 5-5, 1 lO-poun-
der ran 71st at the NCAA Championships,
after running 34th at the ACC meet and
26th in the NCAA Distnct III Champion-
ships. In her initial collegiate cross country
season, 1983, the West German native
finished the season strong by placing 19th
at the ACCs, 23rd at the district meet and
52nd at the NCAA Championship. The
microbiology major has been named to the
ACC Honor Roll the past two seasons for
outstanding academic achievements as well
as athletic ability. For the 1984-85 year
she posted a 3.70 GPA. She was born 7-
21 -61 in Trier, West Germany.
\1?
^^^^^^P*^^?^!*^ Gary ConnerPMIHL MO
Br ^L^^^^ Conner, 20, starts
lKPI|-4|£Sifl 3t striker for Coach
.M. Ibrahim's de-
fending national
championship
soccer team. The
5-11, 150-pound
junior is on the
same torrid scor-
ing pace of a year
ago when he
topped the team in
scoring with 46 points, on 19 goals and
eight assists. His 46 points also was sec-
ond best overall in the conference. In the
Tigers' 2-0 win over Duke last month Con-
ner was honored as ACC Player-of-the-
Week for scoring both goals. Since his
rookie year in '83 Conner has started in all
but six games he's played in. A dislocated
tibia suffered in the '84 Winthrop game at
midseason forced him to miss three games
and yet he wound up the Tiger's leading
point producer Through the first nine games
this fall Conner had already struck for five
game-winning goals, which is two less
than he had his first two seasons in Tiger-
town. Conner is one of three all-state se-
lections from the St. Louis area to sign
with the Tigers. He was named St. Louis
Amateur Athlete-of-the-Month dunng his
senior prep year. Born 6-1 1-65, Conner is
pursuing a degree in accounting.
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Jay Berger
Plantation, FL
Berger, 18, is a
sophomore for
Coach Knese's top
10 Tiger tennis
team. Berger is
coming off the ul-
timate summer in
which he captured
the U.S. National
18-and-under ti-
t tie, the clay-court
National 1 8-and-
under crown and reached the round of 16
in the U.S. Open Tennis Tournament. By
that round Berger was the only American
besides John McEnroe, Jimmy Connors,
Tim Mayotte and Greg Holmes to be there.
As the world's 733rd ranked men's player,
Berger shocked the 89th-ranked player,
Bnan Teacher, 4-6. 7-6, 6-4, 7-6, to ad-
vance to the final 16. It took the world's
number-seven ranked player, Yannick Noah,
to eliminate the feisty Berger, 6-7. 6-2, 6-3,
6-1
. Known as "The Warrior' by his Clem-
son teammates, the 5-9, 135-pounder played
number-four singles and number-two dou-
bles most of last year for the Tigers. In
singles he fashioned the team's best over-
all mark of 57-11, which marked only the
third time in history a Clemson tennis
player had reached 50 or more wins in a
season. Berger was born 1 1-26-66 and is
majoring in business.
'9t\V1
By Bob Bradley
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A person could have gotten some
pretty good odds 30 years ago by
betting that one football team wou.J
beat another one 24 consecutive times.
But that's exactly what has hap-
pened in the Clemson-Virginia series.
Had the bet been made, it wouldn't
have said how the 24 victories had to
take place, or how close some of the
games would be.
Had the Federal Trade Commission
entered the picture, it probably would
have ruled that no one team can have
a monoply on horse shoes, rabbit's
feet, buckeyes and four-leaf clovers.
The only requirement on the bet
would have been a "W" in the left
hand column when the final second
ticked off. And that has been met.
But there have been blow outs, shoot
outs, shut outs and luck outs as far as
the two teams are concerned. The
Cavaliers will quickly point out that the
only kind of luck they've had has been
bad. And no Clemson fan will disa-
gree. Without some good luck along
the way, the Tigers would not be as
well off in this series.
Clemson was a charter member in
the Atlantic Coast Conference (May 8,
1955) and Virginia came in the follow-
ing December. Schedule commit-
ments would not permit a meeting
during the season of 1954, but the
Tigers made their first trip to Char-
lottesville September 24, 1955, and
came out a winner, 20-7
The Cavaliers led, 7-6, at halftime,
their touchdown being set up on a 62-
yard run by Herb Hartwell, with the
score coming on a one-yard run by
Charles Jenkins and the extra point by
Jim Bakhtiar, who was a true Iranian
prince.
Clemson recovered a fumble at the
Cavalier 21 in the third quarter and
went on in to score the go ahead
touchdown (possibly using a green
football) and an eventual 20-6 win.
Probably the three most-remem-
bered come-from-behind games were
1966, 1973 and 1980.
In '80 the teams were knotted at 1 0-
all at halftime, but the Cavaliers use
two Tiger interceptions to score twice
in the third period to lead 24-10 as the
fourth quarter opened before a parti-
san Charlottesville audience.
Brendon Chte got Clemson seven
points closer by scoring from 26 yards
out on the first play of the final period.
Homer Jordan passed to Jerry Gail-
lard for 51 yards on the last play of the
third quarter to set up the score. The
Tigers still trailed 24-17 with 3:05 left
in the game before Steve Durham
blocked a punt and Bill Smith picked it
up at the 1 1 and scored. Obed Ariri's
PAT deadlocked the festivities at 24.
Clemson next forced another Vir-
ginia punt and got possession at its
own 47 with 1 :20 left. The Tigers moved
to the Cavalier 35 where Ariri booted
a 52-yard field goal with six seconds
left for a 27-24 Clemson win.
Quarterback Scott Gardner carried
the Cavaliers to a 13-0 first quarter
lead in the 1 973 game played at Clem-
son. And Virginia moved to a 20-6
advantage with 7:33 left in the second
quarter. The Tigers edged to 20-18 on
a 39-yard pass from Ken Pengitore to
Jim Lanzendoen with 30 seconds
showing in the half.
Cavalier Mike Lacika fell on a fum-
bled punt in the end zone for another
Cavalier score and Clemson was down
nine, 27-1 8, with just over two minutes
left in the third period. Early in the final
stanza Frank Wise recovered a Vir-
ginia bobble at the Cavalier 28, which
the Tigers converted into a score.
The Pengitore-Lanzandoen combi-
nation worked for a 28-yard, go-ahead
score with 6:44 remaining and Peanut
Martin had to put the hit on Ken Shel-
ton three yards shy of a first down at
the Clemson 17 with 56 seconds left
to preserve the Tiger victory.
But no doubt the most dramatic
game of all 24 came in 1966 at Clem-
son when the Tigers trailed by 17
points with 18 minutes to play . . . only
to come back to win 40-35.
This game—with Jimmy Addison
pitching for Clemson and Bob Davis
hurling for Virginia—owns the most
passing yardage by two teams of any
the Tigers have ever played—627.
Davis had 312 yards by himself, Addi-
son threw for 283 and Jacky Jackson
added 32 more for Clemson. Ed Car-
rington caught for 113 yards and Frank
Quayle grabbed 103 yards for Virginia
while Wayne Bell had 120 yards for
Clemson.
Addison connected with Bell on a
10-yard scoring strike 17 seconds be-
fore the third quarter ended to narrow
the gap to 35-26, with Addison running
in the two-point PAT. A 46-yard Addi-
son to Bell pass set up a two-yard
scoring run by Jackson with 7:37 to
go. Forcing a Virginia punt Clemson
took over at its own 20. With a third
and five at the Clemson 25, Addison
found a streaking Jackson going down
the left sidelines in front of the Tiger
bench and he let go. Jackson took the
pass, never breaking stride, and scored
on a 75-yard pass play that gave
Clemson a 40-35 lead.
But Davis wasn't through. He passed
the Cavaliers from their own 24 to the
Clemson 14 before James Tompkins
deflected a pass and Phil Marion inter-
cepted and the Tigers regained pos-
session at their own 20 with 1 :49
showing and were able to run out the
clock.
The Clemson team and its fans are
hoping that the luck which has been
prominent in any number of Virginia
games as already seen above, will
stick around for 60 more minutes today.
In case fans are wondering what
those four trucks backed up to the
Clemson dressing room contain, one
has horseshoes, one is loaded with
rabbit's feet, another has buckeyes
and the other has four-leaf clovers.
They're three weeks late already.
Jimmy Addison
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In football a fumble can be
The Same is True in Airconditioning
'There is no substitute
for error-free,
consistent performance-
in either field"
We have the winning combination
in designing, manufacturing, in-
stalling and maintaining your
environmental system. We have
professional engineering personnel,
modern shops and experienced
field crews. We can provide new
systems or modify existing systems.
When the need arises for air
conditioning, liquid & air filtration.
heat reclamation & air distribution
systems — Don't Drop the Ball —
Call on the professionals.
thermo^kinetics
Creating the ideal environment
716 E. Fairfield Rd. o Greenville, S. C. 29605 o 803/277-8080
Crossing the Threshold of
New Horizons
